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Dear Dr . Vietmeyer: 

S eptember 2 , 19 70 

Though invited to attend the Stanford 11 Pugwash Symposium11 by 

Dr. Rabinowitch, I sent my regrets because I had a prior commitment 

to go to the Ivory Coast in early September . Though this African tr ip 

was recently postponed until O ctober , I was hesitant about seeking 

another invitation to Stanford at the last moment. 

V.Tl:ile the topic of the conference i.s still fresh, however, I would like t o 

voice a few ideas, or rather concerns . First, a few words about the 

background from which these arise . All of my work in the underdeveloped 

countries has been in Africa; primarily in Zambia , Egypt, and Eas t 

Africa, with shorter trips in West Africa. My knowledge is contemporary , 

since I have travelled to Africa at least once a year for the past nine years 

(my last visit, for ten weeks last spring, was to Zambia). Throughout 

this time period I have been primarily concerned with rural development 

especially agricultural and river basin development . My research has 

dealt entir e ly with how rural populations maintain and change their 

behavior and attitudes, and w ith the impact of technology on their life 

styles. Since 1956, I have be e n involved, with Professor Elizabeth 

Colson of Berke ley, in an intensive, long-term study of a single popu

le>.tion --the G we mbe Tnn ~a of Zambia's Middle Zambezi Valley . We 

picked these people becaus e 55, 000 of the m were about to be relocated 

in connection with the Kariba dam proj e ct, and we w ished to se,e what 

impact this n1ajor enginee ring e vent would have upon them. T c:; date, we 

have spe nt appro x imate ly 5 man-years studying continuity and change 

among the Tong a, w ith r e search and visit s in 1956-57, 1960, 1962-63 , 

1965, 196 7, 1968 and 1970. W e hope to c ontinue thi s study inde finitely. 

I have suppleme nte d this d etaile d research wit h more exte nsive work as 

a consultant for various a gencies concerned with d e velopment in Afric·a - -
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especially the World Bank, FAO and the United Nations Development 

Programme. Here my role has been p rimarily concerned with three 

a r eas: 

(a ) attempting to assess the sociological implications of various 

rural development strategies for the local populations concerned. 

(b ) recommending r esearch to provide whatever information is 

needed to facilitate (a ) . 

(c ) evaluating the achievements of d e velopment projects at various 

stages in their history. 

Against this background, my concerns as a social anthropologist and 

cultural ecol ogist are as follows : 

(1 ) Usually it is not enough just to develop centers of excellence 

and r e search stations in Afric.a and probably e ls ewhere . A technolo gical 

answer to a problem is worth very little unless this answer is under

s tood by the people it is supposed to benefit, and is implemented by 

them with the d e sired results . All too often research work is never 

implemented simply because rural populations do not adopt the inno

vations involved. The best way to overcome this problem, I b elieve , 

is to tie r e search work more clo sely to the r e l e vant local p eopl e 

and to the rele.vant government exte nsion and development services. This 

i sn't easy, as it requires researche rs to come to terms with a world that 

is far more confusing than their laboratories . But this is the world of 

developme nt, and if we want to get b etter returns for our efforts (and 

the returns to date ar e pretty poor ) , we have to come to terms with it. 

This means enlarg ing the spectrum from which research personnel are 

r ecruited to include micro -economists , agricultural economists, cultural 

eco l ogists , sociol ogi sts , anthropologists , and extension and manage

ment specialists . 

At the b eginning of this section I noted that it usually is not enough to 

just deve lop centers of excelle nce etc . The major exception is where 

the center ' s goal is to deal primarily with the development of 11 single 

trait11 innovations . Here I would include the development of new 

varieties of major food and export crops like rice , wheat, maize and 

cotton. Or of techniques for insect control whi ch do not involve 

primary dependence on insecticide s, or of n e w machinery. It may well 

b e that centers manned mainly by expatriate scientists will wish to 
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concentrate on these more manageable problems. While this is a 
valid alternative, for much work is n ee ded here, who the n is going 

to come to grips with the more complex problerns of developnent? 

Furthermore, many "sing l e trait" innovations turn out to be more 

complex once the y are implemented, requiring , for example , appli

cation of water, fertilizers, insecticides, etc ., as in the case of 

certain hybrid cereals . This brings up m .y second concern. 

(2) More research effort should be apphed, perhaps through centers 

of excellence, to the i1nplications now and in the future of various 

technologica l innovations. Let me give some examples. 

(a) What are the implications of the green revolution for the 

distribution, size and stratification of the labor force in various 

countries? We hear arguments and counter-arguments as to 
whether or not the labor force will be significantly reduced in, 

say India; as to whether or not the green revolution will set 

off a major movement of people to the cities, which may or 

may not worsen current urban problems; as to whether or not 

it will increase the polarization between rich and poor, since 
mainly the rich will have the resources to benefit fr01n the 

new cereals . These are critically important questions 

which must be systematically studied by scientists. Who is 

going to do the wo r k? 

(b) What are the ecological dangers of relying on the intensive 
monocropping of relatively delicate hybrid crops (the green 

7 
revolution) for those countries involved. We have the problem 

in a numbe r of Latin American countries and elsewhere, of 

cotton yields falling off drastically over a short number of years 
because of the appearance of insecticide resistance. What would 
be the implications, in India for example, ten years hence , of 

grain yields falling off 40% over a several year period·~ Since 

such a danger exists, we should start now considering ways 

to reduce it, and to minimize its consequences should it arise. 

(3) This point follows from (2). We need to pay more attention to 
the ecological and cultural context of technological innovation in the 

underdeveloped world. This context will of course vary between 

regions, countries, and within specific countries. We should know 

now that usually one can 1t just transfer a technology intact from one 
area to another . Rather, it has to be adapted to local circumstances. 

And where that technology is tailor-made for a country, it will often 
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have far- reaching implications for the context within which it is 

introduced. In the research planning stages future implications should 

be considered, for once a particular research strategy is sele cted , 

this automatically focuses attention on one alternative approach. We 

nee~ to think more about the selection of alternatives . One way to do 

this is to think rnore about implications . For example , will a given 

technological innovation incr ease or d ecrease employment opportunities? 

If it decreases them, is thai desirable for the countri e s involved? As 

a general statement, I b e lieve that in introducing new technology in 

industry, agriculture and fisheries, too much emphasis is placed on 

increasing productivity alon e , rather than on increasing productivity 

and the number of jobs . Because of population dynamics, especially population 

increas e, a spe cific technology which increases productivity but decreases 

the number of jobs available may, in the long run, prove more of a 

problem than a blessing . So we need to widen our perspective here and 

select the proper mix for a given country or region . Furthermore, we 

need to consider the type of jobs involved against the expectations and 

current occupations of the local populations. 

(4) We need to pay more attention to improving governmental 

extension and development services. While Pugwash may feel that 

surely this one lies outside its jurisdiction, in my experience often 

the weakest link between a government's development goals and its 

local population is the extension service . Obviously research 

resulting in excellent technologies for development is of little use if 

the government can't 11package and deliver 11 these in such a way as to 

get them adopted. This area of extension really needs attention. And 

the same goes for the training of local government personnel r esponsible 

for planning and implementing development policy. 

(5) In the area of intermediate technology , a center of excellence 

dealing with the development of agricultural implements for the small 

to medium-sized family farm warrants serious consideration. J. C. 

de Wilde of the World Bank has thought considerably about this one, 

but I do not believe such a center is in fact being planned. 

(6 ) O n a broader level, a center concerned with monitoring the 

ecological implications of inte rnational development deserves serious 

consideration. The implications , for example , of the increasing use of 

insecticides, fertilizers, etc . in agricultural development; or of the 

damming of tropical rivers which is proceeding at an ever-increasing 

rate; or of the problems associated with irrigation in arid lands . 
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(7) Deve lop1nent of a better computerized documentation center on 
existing experiences with developrnent. I believe that Harrison Brown 
has thought considerably about this one. I'm appalled in my own work 
how frequently good research on an area about to be developed is 
ignore d because present planners are unaware of its existence . We 
also n eed early warning manuals (such as FAO's on man-made lakes) 
written by scientists which can familiarize governments and international 
development agencies with problems b efore they start a project. 

Well, I've gone far enough; in fact probably too far . 

You will be intereste d to know that while in Zambia I came across the 
materials on the Hiller process that you sent to Fosbrooke there. This 
material was considered by the planning group concerned with the develop
ment of the Kafue River, but since they weren't faced with an aquatic weed 
proble1n then , the material was filed . And there I found it last May. 

With best wishes, 

jp 
cc: Harrison Brown 

John C. de Wilde 

~r\s sincerely, (_) c_y_c:OJ)C'v-
Cs '\(}.__tev ~ 

Thayer Scudder 
P rofessor of Anthropology 
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RICHARD JESSllP'S 
stormy action novel of youth / age 
confrontation is "an exciting, swift, 
and hard-hitting parable of what 
may happen-and perhaps is 
already happening."-P/ayboy 

By the author of The Cincinnati Kid. 

FORTY-£1GHf 

Folly of Nuclear 

Arms Escalation 
BY IRVING S. BENGELSDORF 

Race to Oblivion by Herbert York (Simon &: Schus· 
ter: $6.95) 

• In mid-September 1930, Herbert F. York, 
now professor of physics and acting chancellor 
at UC San Diego, was almost 18 years old, 
studying physics at the University of Rochester. 

Two weeks earlier, Germany had invaded 
Poland to start World War II. And a month be
fore that, the late Leo Szilard, Hungarian-born 
physicist and refugee from Germany, had per
suaded Albert Einstein to write a letter to 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

That letter resulted in the Manhattan 
Project, the massive U.S. research effort to pro
duce nuclear weapons. 

As the title of his first-written book indicates, 
Dr. York feels that the nuclear arms race is an 
absurdity-a race to oblivion. The book is must 
reading for every citizen who wants to be in
formed these days about the real stories behind 
ABM, MIRV, cost-overruns, etc. Dr. York 
knows first-hand of what he w-rites. 

He has worked at Oak Ridge, Tenn., to deve
lop uranium bombs, served as the first director 
of the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory at 
Livermore to develop thermonuclear fusion 
weapons (H-bombs), was a member of the first 
Pre s ident's Science Advisory Committee 
(PSAC) established after the Soviet Union 
launched Sputnik on Oct. 4, 1957, was the first 
chief scientist of the Defense Department's Ad
vanced Research · Projects Agency (AR.P A), 
and was appointed by President Eisenhower to 
be the first Director of Defense Research and 
Engineering (DDRE). 

Dr. York writes that as early as 1961 he stat
ed, "Ever since shortly after World War II, 
the military power of the United States has 
been steadily increasing; over the same period 
the national security of the United States has 
been rapidly and inexorably diminishing ... 

"It is my view that the problem posed to both 
sides by this dilemma of steadily increasing mi
litary power and steadily decreasing national 
security has no technical solution. If we con
tinue to look ·for solutions in the area of milita
ry science and technology only, the result will 
be a steady and inexorable worsen).ng of this 
situation . 
. "I am optimistic that there is a solution to 

this dilemma; I am pessimistic only insofar as I 
believe there is absolutely no solution to be 
found within the areas of science and te<;hnolo
gy." Dr. York adds, ;'There is no possibility of 
stopping the arms race except by political ac
tion OUTSIDE the two defense establish
ments.w 

Dr. York concludes, "If we are to avoid obli
vion, if we are to reject the ultimate absurdity, 
then all of us, not just the current 'in' group qf 
experts and technicians, must involve our
selves in creating the policies and making the 
decisions necessary to do so." 
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"Probablf the best portrait we 
shall ever get of Hitler ... tan stand 
comparison with Satan, the real 
hero of Paradise Lost.'\ ~ 

-J.u..f}IS P. O'DONNELL, 
The New York Times Magazine 

/'Speer leads us right through the looking 
glass, into the malice-in-wonderland of 
the Third Reich -the dailg conniving, 
double-crossing, knife-in-the back death· 
manship which typified intramural rela· 
tionships in the Nazi hierarchy. Above 
all, he ~akes his Fuehrer believable." 

-WtLLIA~I MANcllF. TEA 

;' . . . a frightening timeliness for all men 
of good will who have been led into the 
corridors of power.' ~ 

-JoHN ToLAND in a front-page review in 
The New York Times Book Review 

'. "There are no better close-up portraits of 
Hitler, ·Goering, Goebbels and the lesser 
members of the Nazi Pantheon.~ .. It is 
more than ever a comfort in the trying 
present to recall that they failed to win 
the war:: ""'-HowAliP K s~nm 

"A monumental contribution to history." 
r-.:...s.L.A. MAll I! ALL 

, "Magnificent .. . . No one can afford to be 
_ without this book who wishes to under

stand the central problems . ~ 
of the 20th Century.'~ 
-C. NoliTU:COTE PAliiONSOli 

Nationwide Bestseller 
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Robert Frosl wos already one 
of best-loved American poets 
when this picture was taken 
in 1928. Photo appears in 
"Robert FFosf: The Years of 
Triumph" by L a wren c e 
Thompson. Holt, Rinehor! & 
Winston is the publisher. 

Rosy Glow 

Profile of a Mi I itory Aristocrat 

BY STA NTO N A. COBl ENTZ 

T h r Yt>:u·~ of Ma••A •·t h ul', \' olum~ l, 1880-
IMl, by D. Clayton .Jame. tHoughton 
MHflin: $!2.50! 

• Will Douglas 'YlacArlhur be ranked 
by coming generation- as one of the 
great American generals, or will hi 
fame be permanently overclouded by 
the unhappy ulmination of his career? 
And when the mists of controversy 
have all blown away, will he be most 
esteemed as a soldier or in his nonmili
tary capacities? 

These que:stion are ,'uggested by D. 
Jayton James in the first volume of 

what promi es to be a monumental 
two-volume biography. In the present 
offering, which ends at the crucial 
moment of Pearl Harbor, the author 
builds upon a great amount of painsJ 
taking research to give us a detailed 
and impartial picture of one of the 
most con troYersial figures of recent 
lime . 

What emerges is a many-sided and 
often bewildering character who, in the 
biographer's view, will be most appre-

in hh; subordinal ~:> he in~:>pired loyal 
and devoted service. It is noteworthy 
that his severest critics were persons 
who knew him little or not at all. 

The roles that he played, even before 
the shattering events of World War II , 
were many and varied-rescuer of en
tombed miners, unwilling judge at the 
court-manial of Brig. Gen . William ~ 
Mitchell, president of the American ..c: 
Olympic Committee, commander in i · 
World War I and in the Philippines, r.Q 

and Chief of Staff of the Army. 'ti 
But perhaps the pre-Pearl Harbor ac- ] 

livity for which he is best remembered . ~ 
is that which occurred in 1932 in his . ~ 
dispersal of the bonus marchers-pen
niless veterans of World War I, who 
had convened in Washington to de
mand immediate payment of adjusted 
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0 
~ 

JOAN 
DIDION 

D.I mmed b ciated in the future as an administrator. 

Y While he "was dedicated, mind, heart, 
and soul, to his dut.y as a soldier,• his 
philosophy was "surpris\pgly simplis-

ervice benefits. For his moves against 
these unarmed demonstrators, Mac
Arthur has been severely criticized; 
James, however, stresses the general's 
' incere although mistaken belief that 
the Bonus March was a "a Red con
spiracy," and that MacArthur acted as a 
"military aristocrat" in what he took to 
be his country's best interests, and not 

"There is a 
pregnant pain in 
the book and 
something 
savagely 
personal, like 
the expression 
of a runner 
when he breaks 
the wire ... 

<1S a would-be dictator. 

Loose Plot tic," and he made .no major contribu
tion to military thought. 

While the implications of all this for 
our own day are not emphasized by t11e 
biographer, it is not difficult :or the 
1 eader to glance between the line:; and "l'b~ l ,<md of a ~lillioll El~

p ban ts by Asa Baber (Wil
liam Morrow: $4.95) 

• One can see what Ba
ber's :;;tory of a mythical 
:::loutheast Asian country 
called Chanda wanted to 
(!o. J n :;howing how the 
nath·e populace, along_ 
"'ith a ·few sympathetic 
foreigner , bands togeth
er to defeat the forces of 
war tearing the coun try 
apart, the book hopes to 
cast a charm of harmony 
:md peace on its readers, 
a magical glow of h ope 
'.\' h i c h c o u 1 d prevail 
against the ravages of 
war. But the b o ok's 
materials are too sparsely 
,;et down and too rudely 
spread around. It's all 
r a t h e r underwrHten, 
having the impact of 
"South Pacific" mixed 
with nothing mores than 
pot, the Pentagon, and 
updated c u s s w o r d s. 
Tighter discipline in the 
writing and in the plot 
would haYe given the 
whole effort more grace, 
air. and freedom of spirit. 

-IVAN WEBSTER 

But as an individual he was impos
ing: there '"as something in his very 
presence that drew people lo him. and 

Rise and Fall of a 

trace the relationship. 

Board Chairman 
BY WilliAM FADIMAN 

rh e Hi-,1' :r nol Fall of J; •l;~ Sulli~an b) Hun
rer Da\·ih 'Li ttle, Brown: $6.95J 

• Precariously riding the .:>well ;:,till 
left by "What Makes Sammy Run" and 
others of its ilk, this English version of 
a young man on the tnake and his ulti
mate and predictable downfall has its 
moments of crude power and flashy vi
tality. Hs Teddy Boy hero, Jake Sulli
van, begins his meteoric career in Cum
berland as a school drop-out and petty 
thief. proceeds from there to a series of 
briefly held jobs 

By a series of triumphant get-rich
quick schemes over a three-year period 
he succeeds in becoming board chair
man of a gigantic corporation on Picca
dilly complete with all the appurtenan
ces of con picuous consumption includ
ing private airplanes, Rolls-Royces and 
a bevy of willing females. En route in 
his dizzying rise he earns the hatred of 
his mother. assists in the destruction or 
most of hi friends. and slips in and out 
of two 10\·eless marriages before he re-

('ei\e::, his comeuppance "ia a prison 
:<entence for bribery and corruption. 

Davies knows the posh world of the 
parvenu in London and has ably cap
tured its glittering vulgarity and inten
sit..y. But his swaggering, conscience
less, profane hero remains a fir·tional 
stereotype. Nor does the author's pro
fligate delight in our new freedom of 
langttage invest the book with any new 
values or insights. Excessive elSe of 
four-letter words can become a bore
also a four-letter word. In addition, the 
author's painstaking descriptions of 
the intricacies of real estate transac
tions become somewhat tedious to the 
non-specialized reader. _ 

On the credit side, Davies' racy dialog 
and rapid-fire pacing keep the story in 
continual movement. Individual scenes 
portraying the hero's tyrannical treat
ment of his business underlings have a 
~harp, effective theatricality. It is un
fortunate that Jake Sullivan rerpaim a 
two-dimensional character. 
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The general th eme of thi s year' s Conference was "Euro~ean 

Security, Disarmament and Othe r Pro b lem s ". Under this heading, 
the Conf e l~ ence divided into five Workir~g Gro ups on: Disarmament 
and Strat egi c Arms Limitations; Disarmame nt in Europe; European 
Security and Co-operatio n; Social, Economi c and Political Barrier s 
to the Applicat io n of Science and Tech nolo gy to Development ; and 
Radioactive Pollution of th e Environment in the Context of the 
Energy Pro b lem. 

In addition, we met in two plenary symposia . At one, reports 
were giv e n on the r e c e nt work and current programme of the 
Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIP~l) ; on a 
spetial Sym posium on the No n-Prolif erat ion of Nuclea r Weapo ns, 
organiz ed by SIPRI and held in T~llberg , Swede n in June l 973, and 
on the Helsinki Arms Control Seminar , con vened by the Finnish 
Pugwash Grou p i n J une 1973. The second Ple na ry Sympos ium, on 
Population Procl ems , oq:;a ni zed by the Swedish Pu gwash Gr oup, 
present ed a number of r eports on curre nt work a nd progres s o n 
populati on p lanning taking pl~e in a variet y of countries and 
scientific i nstit utio ns. 

The fol lowi n ~ was prepared by th e Continuin g Committee on th e 
basis of th e mai n conclusions and recom~Gndatio n s from th e 
Conference' s Work ing Gro ups . 

l. Dis a r mament and Strategic Arms Limitations 

Th e current year has see n the achi e vement of ir1 oortant new 
a c c or d s b e bv e e n t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s a n d t h e So v i e t U n ; J n o n " T h e 
Ba s ic Principles of Nego tiations on the Furthe r Lim ~ tation of 
Strat eg ic Offensive Arms" . P..mcng ot her th in gs , the~ . 3 a cc ords 
includ e a p l edge to make a serious effort to conver i: the present 
int er i m agr-eement on the limitat i ons of offe nsive w r~ap ons to a 
permanent and mo~e complete ~g re ement in 1974. 

The hope was exp r essed tha t th e parties will interpret the 
n e 111 a c cord s i n t h e s p i r i t t h a t t h e y a re a p l e d g e n o t o n 1 y b e bv e e n 
the parties themselve s , but befor e all mankind , to make ma jor 
progres s in reduci nc weap on levels. 

Whil e we lcoming thi s new step 1 it -was again recall ed that the 
parties t o t hese nev.• accords, and the go v e rnments of ma ny other 
nation s as well , ha v e on several solemn occasi ons stated that their 
ul timate goal is Gene r al and Comp l ete Disarmame nt. So far, progress 
has been restr-ic tt.' d to a c hieving arrr.s li mitations only , and no 
r ed uction s in · nucle a r arms \vhatsoe ver have yet be e n accomplishe d . 
The vie w was tharefore assorted that these new accords and t he 
general progress towards rolitical d~tente can and must be followed 
promptly by some roal and substa ~tial reducti ons in nuclear weapons . 
At the same time , negotiatiuns t o limit a r ms sh ould be initiated 
among oth er states in ·rslation t o other ge ographi ca l regi o ns. 
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Nuclear Disarmament and Strategic Arms Limitations 

In connection with nuclear disarmament and strategic arms 
limitations, we wish at this time to emphasize the followin g 
points: 

1) It is dangerous to lose any more time. Further d8lays 
will provide new opportunities for the development of still more 
dangerous and menacing weapons . Further delays also increase 
the chances of further proliferation of nuclear weapons . 

2) It is most important that some real and substantial 
arms cuts be made. The tremendous size of the current deployments 
mak~ such reductions u ·gent, and the recent progress towards 
political d~tente makes them possible. Having in mind the promise 
to include arms reductions ~s well as arms limitations in the 
forthcomin g negotiations, it was felt that particular attention should 

be paid to the follow in g possibilities: 

(aJ Eliminate those delivery systems which carry the 
largest payload (e. g . heavy bombers, large missiles) . 
Such a reduction wo uld make t he biggest contribution 
towards reducing the potential death and destruction 
contain ed in the current stockpiles . 

(b) Eliminat e without r ep la ceme nt the most obso l ete of 
the curr en tly derloyed systems ( e . g, the Titan missiles , 
those Polaris submarines which are not scheduled for 
conversion to Poseidons, the older Sovie.t missiles ). 
Such a red uction may be the most readily acceptable from 
a political point of view. 

(c) Lar ge r eductions in total numbers, either with the 
proportion s of typ es of weapons kept constant, or left 
to the discretion of each nation. Such reductions have 
the ad vanta e;e of avoiding arguments involving comparisons 
of ~eapons details, and for that r easo n may bo the most 
easily accepted. They could also preserve th e present "mix" 
of forces ~nd whatever additional stability mDy accrue from 
it. 

3) DespitH evidence of some proeress, the ma t ter of 
unauthoriz ed or accidental use of nuclear weapons remains a very 

seriou s problem deservine; further attention. 

4) Internation a l negotiations constitute ~ne best way to 
achiev e la sting a r ms reductions and, ultimat s ly, genera l and 
complet e disarmame nt. However, unilateral cuts can be import ant 
too. When, as now, negotiations are und e r way , subst a ntial 
unila teral cut s may serve to accelerate progress and to break the 

bottl enec~s th t often· de ve lo p in negotiations out of argu me nts 
ov er details. u~ilateral actions by one party should, of course, 
be design ed with an eye t o stimulating si milar though not 
necessari ly identical responses by other parties by force of mutual 
e x a rn p 1 e • 1 1'1 e r e a u c 1.. i {J n s ~ n 1.: e t 1 ~ .i u , 1 ~ d 1 i ~ ~ u :::. f-1 ... .:.. .i. u , :. i.- G .:; " _;_ -:: i. :-, ; :; ~ :: :-. 
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fro m current progress towards political d~tente and al s o from 

pr evi ous arms limitation s ar;reements ought to make such actions 

more acceptable to all governments . 

5) In th e past, fundamental asymmetr~es in the geop olitical, 

economic , and technological sit uations in the va ri ous nuclear 

wea pons states contributed importantly to making p r ogress in 

arms control an d disarmament very di-Fficult aQd painfully slow. 

Th e current situation , characterized by political d~te~te on the 

on e · han d and huge numbers of nuclear \veapons :Jn the other, makes 

it both urgent and possible to reduce the extreme attention to 

preGis e numerical balances among all v a ri eties of weapons and at 

all sta ges of disarmament. 

6) Furth e r qualitative developments can make tho situation 

more d angerous than it already is . Fo r t unate ly, the ~overnrnentG 

are also expressing some concern in this area , and we urge that 

they give further serio us consideration to such measures as a 

comprehensive nuclear test ban , a limitation in the rate of 

missil e test l aunches which could serve as a pre lu de to a more 

c ompreh ens iv e ban , and overall reductions in research and 

d e v elopment on weapons through control of budgets or control of 

th e tot al manpo~er e ngaged 1n such wo r k . 

7) It is tooted that , in order to achieve our ultimate goal 

of teneral and Complete Di~1rmament , the concept of deterrence 

·,.:ill eventually h:Jve to bo Jba ndnn r-:c!. I n the meantime , whi'ltever 

ca se t here may be for reli a nce on deterrenco vJill we a ke n as the 

pro cess of d§tente advances . Moreover , even within the fro mework 

of d8terrenc e , there is a basis fo r v e ry s ubstantia l reductions . 

since the as su r·ed retuliatcJ'Y capabilities of thn United States 

and th e Soviet Union are grJssly in excess of what that doctrine 

r equires. 

T h e C o rn pre h e n s i v e T e s l B a n , a n d t h u P 8 c' · 8 f u l U s e s o f ~·J u c 1 e a r 

Expl osives 

As before , we believe that the conv ersion of the Limited 

N u c 1 ear T e s t . G a n now o b s e r v o d b y m o s t n a t i o n s i n t o a C o rn pre h e n s i v e 

Nucl ear Test Dan observed by all nations is a matter o-F utmost 

impor tance and urgency . :in tl1is con nectio n. v;e agai n vJish to 

expr ess our view that any p lan s or pro~rammes for the so-called 

peace ful us es of nuclear exolosives ~reatly complicate attempt: 

to achiev e a universal and comprehensive test ba n and to provent 

pro l i f 8 r a t i o n , a n d vJ e t h ere f ore rea f f i r rn o u r pre v i o u s o p p o s i t i o 11 

to such plans and programrnos . 

Miniature Nuclear Weapons 

It was noted that there are r·ene\vt:d ef·f-'ort:s towards makinr, 

nuc1 eat~ war moro acceptable: . Ths c,urrsnt mea ns for doinp, so i . .; 

throu gh t he developmerit .of the technology for producing so-called 
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"mi ni-nuk es ~ (i . e . v ery low yield nuc l ear weap ons) and t he 

d e ve lo pment of t a cti~al concepts for their use in batt le. We 

believ e th~t their introd uc tion would serious l y blur the ~ap 

b etwc~n conventional and nucl ea r war and thus make nuclear war 

mo re li kely . We further believe such a Wclr , once begun with the 

so-c a l led mini-weapons , wou l d ver y probably es calate into a war 

with full siz ed nuc l ear weapo ns . For this ~eason , we bel i eve the 

potential dan ~e rs inherent in the concept of mini-nuclea r weapons 

deman ds th £"Jt their de•J elo pment be stopped immediately . 

Non-Us e c f fJucl ea r \·:eapons 

Th e import ance was not ed of th e Accord o n Av oiding Ato mic 

War si gned in June 19 73 by t he United States and th e Soviet 

Union, and th ei r pl edze to pursue palicies desiGnE::d ~ to remove 

t he dancer of n u c l ear ~~ CJ I' a n d of t l1 e u s e of n u c l our vJ e a p on s ~ . 

At th e same ti me , th e prJ rti cipants expn:!ssed their bBlief thut 

furth e r steps ~re desird ble in tho direction of prohibjting the 

thr eat and t~1e use of fm~ ce and th e permanent prohibition of nuclear 

we apons . Some participants expressed the vi o\v that amon~ the 

practic a l steps in t h i s direction , th e r e could he an ac r· eer.1ent 

about no-first-u se of nuclear weapons , and no -usc acainst non-nucl Qa r 

co·un tries . 

Ch em ic a ] Disarmame nt 

We nutE:: vJi til L'e ;:; reL tilc"i: -cne Uniteu S1.c:JL8s i:lnJ 'l ul:her 

member states of th e UN have not yet ratified the 1 9~5 Gcr. 8 va 

Pr otocol . He ui'£0 that its ratif i catjon be :3ccornpli:hed \.;jthout 

d elay , without r est rictions , or pruferatly with an i·t c r prstati o n 

that the Protocol cov e r s the t ea cases a nd herbicid~s . The 

cnnt in ujn g lac k of uEre~me nt on chemic a l warfare (C W' poses 

g r e a t d a n go r s . T h ere are lar ge s t o c k s of C \·: age r. t s .. n ex i s b.Jrl c 8 • 

Th e develo pment of new ~Jeapons con tinues and includ£ ;:; , in parc .. -

cular , th e d evelopment of binary weapo ns whi c h seem bound to make 

th e neg oti a tion and enforcement of CW disarmame r1 t more d iff i cul t . 

Some partici pants felt that the mai n ris k of use of chemical 

weapons r ro b a h 1 y l i e s i n con t i n e n t s oth er than Europe , ~~ h e re 

adv anced countl· i e s mC:ly be te mp ted to use tl18m , or develop U·,em 

fo r pos s 5b le use acainst poor , defencel 8ss count r ies with whom 

they are in conflict . 

Oth ers f elt that in some circu msto nc es the mu in ri sk of usR 

of CW would be between the advanced countries . Ind ee d, such a 

risk did exi st dur in c World War II. 

All deplore ~lle continuc::d failure of t he Conf eren ce cf the 

Co mmitt ee o ~ Disarma me nt (CCO) during the past y eu r to make progress 

in t he neca tiation of che micul disarmame nt as provided in the 

1972 Bi ol ogical Warfare ( BW ) Accord . 



Worl d Disarma~cnt Conference 

Th e UN Genera l Assembly voted .to hold such a conference without 
spec i f y i n g t h e t i m c spa n and p 1 a c e . \,J e w i 3 h i "t the r; r· eat e s t . s u c c e s s 
aGd also offer our a~sistance . We urr; B all the governments 1nvolvod 
and the Secretary-G e nar al of the l.Jrl , in the preparations for· the 
Confer Bnc e , to make maximum usc of public bodies, ax;:H~rts , 
instit utes and oth e rs dedicated to arrns control and disarmame n t . 

Worl d Conr,ress of Peace Forces 

We express our sympathy with the ajms of the Wor ld Congres s of 
Peace Forc es , to be held in f·loscm1 in Octobe r 1973 , and hope it . 
will make a considerable contribution to wo rld peac~ and disarm~ment . 

2 . Di sarmume nt in Europe 

Th e present military ~nd politi cal condition of Eu r ope was 
examined . Although varied conceptions of the situation were 
adv a nc ed , there was a good d al of common r;round arnonr; the 
partici punts . There \·Jas , for examp le , a general be li ef that the 
i mp rov ed sit uation , bo th globally and in Eur ope , had ma d e the 
chanc es of war in Europe much more remote than a few years ag o, 
and has cr e2.te d a nevJ int e r'national political climate , more 
f a vour ab l e for arms control and disarmament . 

On t he other hand , the imba lance between the po li tical d§tente 
and t he situation in the military spherg was noted . The arms race 
in Europe contin:Jes and , moreover , there have b8e n dan[;erous 
in crea ~ es in nu n• Jars a nd e fficiency in certa in cat eg ories of f orces 
and weapon s on Europ e a n soil . Th ere ,_,,, ,:::s c1 uifference of opinion 
on wheth er a possibly siz ed:le disen~ aE ome nt of US forces f rom 
Western Europe would ha v e a jo -sta b iljzing effect . Different 
v:i. ehiS were ulso expressed or1 the po ss ib~e effect~; of forei g n troops, 
in any pE~rt of Europe and e_ 3CvJhere , in inhi biti ng t he free 
exercis e of national sovere ~~n ly . 

C o n s i d e r i n e; t h e t a l k s D n m u t u a l for c e red u c t i o n s U1 F R ) d u e 
to be held shortly in Vienn ·J , the hope was expressed thct the 
t a l k s ~" o u l d a c ll j e ve a n d g i v :. rea l i rn p o t us to r •~ d u c t i o n s i n 
armaments, forces and military axpenditure to parallel the 
r ed uction s in political tensions , but the difficulti es invol veu 
in obtai rd nr; , in the fir st place , uny ve r y l c:, r ge perce n tar;e 
reducti ons were noted . 

Con :,i derable attentio:1 vJnS gjven to the present character 
and f u t u r e pros p o c i: c of t h 8 8 r i t.i s h u n cJ F r en c h i n d ere n cJ en t 
nucl e2r forc es . Some particip c:nts thcu~ht that th e e<Jr ly possibi
l i ty of An~lo - Fr e nch co-op eraljon was unlikely and they gave even 
le ss cr edonso to th e idea of a co llectiv e European nuclear force . 
Others rer:; cwded such co - operation as r unning count e r to hopgs for ' 
a devclo pinc East-West d~t e nta , particula rly if it resulted in the 
involv srr.ciH of the Fede rc-1J Ge r man r-::ep ub lic . Hm-,e vel~ , it was 
a~reed th a~ ~ritish and Fre nc h p~ rticipation in strategic arms 
1 i m i t a t i o n n e r: o t i a t i c n s ~" o u l d b o rl e s i .!:' u b l e • 

Car oful cor1 side rl:ltion was give n to t hs important pl~oblem of 

Variou s propo sa ls '-'Je re adv anced fo1 ' the r oduction of nuclBar 
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weaponry and th e creat ion of nucl ear -fr ee zones of varyi n g width . 
Some suggestion s that were advanced includ ed the total withdrawal 
of foreign nucl ea r weaponry to their homelands; the i dea of a 
large nucl ear-free zone, e . g . from the Rhine to the Vistula; a nd 
of a narrower zone in the centre of Euro pe . But unanimity on 
any of these suggestions was not fo rthco ming. 

In the cont ex t of the discu ssion of European Security , some 
partici pa nts wished to se e s t ates siEn an aGreement involving 
no-first - us e of nuclear wc;apo ns . Out othe r·s expressed doubts 
about the util ity of such cJ d ec l a r a tion, whet her i t should be 
li mited to Europe, and whether a no-early-first-u se a2reeme nt 
mig~t be preferab le, It was al s o suggested that imp roved method s 
m i g h t b e f o u n d f or p r e v e n t i n g a n i 1 nm e d i a t c; , or a n u n a u t h or i z e d , 
or an accident a l use of nucle ar weapons . 

There was also a proposal by some participants that the 
military organizations of the Atlantic Alliance and the Warsaw 
Pact should be disba nded, and that all f oreign troop s be withdrawn 
to their ho me lands. 

In addition, it was sugge s ted: 

1) MFR should aim in its first stage at an initial reducti un 
of fore i g n tro ops s t a t i on e d i n Europe a n d at e s tab l i s h i n t; c e i 1 i r' : :, 
which would fr ee ze or r educe the levels of other forces and 
wE .3p on s in Euro pe in accord ance with the principle of eq ual 
sEcurity for all ; 

2) France and Great Britain should at some poini: be inclucle rl 
in the negotiutions of strategic force ceilings and r ed uctions . 
This mi ght best be done in th e context of a confers nc e of eith e r 
four or five nuclear powers rather t han by expanding the bilateral 
SALT forum. 

3) There should be exchange of information between all 
nations concerning the co mp osition of their military forces which 
have a bearing on the Europ ea n situation . 

4) There should be notification of major military ma noe uvres 
(it was felt by some that this should ~pply at le a st in Centra l 
Europe as a fir s t step), and the exchange of obs e rvers at such 
manoeuvres may be desira b le. 

3. European Security and Co -ope~at ion 

We concentrate d mainly on the non-milita ry aspects of 
European security . The prog r essive d ev e lo pment of mutua l tru st 
and confidenc e d ep ends upon, amon~st other thi ngs , the maximum 
freedom in t he ex ch ange of information. There were so ~e doubts 
about a totall~ free syst em , in vi ew of the possibility of 
danEerous social consequ 8n ces, but th ere was no doubt that every 
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possibl e step sh ould be taken to use the mass media to promote 
international understanding. 

The education of new generations was thought to be as 
import ant as the influencin g of adults. Particular importan c e 
w a s a t t a c h e d t o t h e d a v e 1 o p m r? n t of s c h em e s o f c om par· a t i v e 
studies in, e . £; . law, sociolo gy , political science and history, 
and to post graduate cours es enabling r e l a tiv e ly mature students 
to work in another' country and gain , alont:; with sp e ci a list 
expertis e , a r ea l knmvledge of its socio-political pl1ilosophy 
and attitudes. Pugwash scientists in particular should make 
full use of th ei r influenc e to encourage the r eady availability 
of staff to tak e part in international exchange s c hemus - i'n orde.r 
to make th ose pro j ects ef f ecti ve. At the s chool lev e l attention 
needs to be paid to the content and bias of teaching in su c h 
fields as history and geo gr aphy . Some progress has been made , 
mainly in bi la tera l commissio ns towards e liminating internationa l 
misconc eptions , b u t r eg ul a r meet in gs of historians for this 
purpose and to e nh a nc s the emphas i s on the int e rnational character 
of th e history of scionce and te chnolo gy are necessary . In this 
conn ection , the im portance of establishing a Euror ean Assoc iati o n 
of Historians was re-emphasized , one of whose fu nct ion s wou ld be 
to discu ss vary in g cha uvini st or ideologica l interpretations of 
trends and events whi ch may lead t o hostile feelings between 
nations and to falsification of historical facts . 

I n t n e f . i e l d s o f e co n o ll1 i c ,· '=' c i. e n t i f i c a n d t e c h n i c a J. 
co -operation, it was no ted that some progr ess has beQn made 
t m 1 3 r d s a n i n t e rn a t i o n a l t r e a t y t o d e cd v-1 i t h t h e p o l l u t i o n of 
thn Ela lti c Sea. The pro blem of the eco lo !_';ica l de gr adatio n of 
th1~ ~ledit e rran ean is nmv ur gent c:nd a projoct to devise l eg al 
me .: sures to co pe vJi th major abuses in tlw a rea h'Ould provide 
si[.nificant scope for collaboration betv;ee n the developed und 
less developed countries concerned . 

Standing study grou ps or seminars in different countries 
would be a us eful way of providing \3 continuou s flov-J of 
informat ion about obstacles to e c onomic and other co-operation . 

• 
In particular,endor sement was • giv~n to those principles 

e n u n c i a t e d a t t h 8 r e c e n t H e 1 s i n k i C o n f e r e n c e vJ h i c h !:"' e l a t e d t o 
basic i ndiviJ uul ri ~hts of people to free movement and political 
rights. Th e view was expressed in favour of the establishment 
of a perma nent Euro pea n Council or Commissi on,to review and take 
initiatives in all the s e fi e lds, as had bee n s uggestGd dt Helsinki. 

On tho military asp ects of Europ ea n security , a g radual 
movement toward s the lon g-term goals of de-militarization and 
disarma men t was envisog8d. The essential pre- r eq uisite to 
s u tst an t i a l pro E 1~ e s s i s a rc a l c on f i d e n c e that th e r r i n c i p le of 
non-int ervention by on B statG in the affairs of a no th 8r ~au ld 
be respect od . In the mt::ar~tirnG , on a sub-regional basis , it might, 
for example. be oossible to work - as suggested in Pu gwash on 
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earlier occ~ s ions - for il nucl ea r fr ee zone in the Ua lkans and 
so me st eps to reduce th e navu l prcsG nce i n the f·1cditerrc:Jngan of 

· no n - r· e d i t err Ct n e an p 0\•J e r s . T h e i mport an c e of t h e r o so 1 u l i on of 
the ~ iddl e East problem for th e socurity of Eu~ope was s tr essed . 

The vi ew was expressed that the expansion of the t~ade in arms , 
i n E u r o p e u n d or i ~ i n a t i n G i n E u r o p a , o u g h t t o b 8 more · \v i d e l y 
pu blicized and debated in all the countri es concerned . Transfers 
of soph is t icated weapons we r e often made witho ut the opportunity 
for the d ecisio ns of the go vernments conc erned to be c ha ll enged and 
ope nly justified . The free a vuil ub ility in a popule.r f orm of the 
kind of inf ormatio n compiled by the Stockholm Internationul Peace 
Rese a rch In stitute ( SIPRI ) would greatly help . 

In ge nera l, th e nee d was emphasizRd t o avoid co mplacon cy and 
to take st 8ps to con sol i date in d eta il the promising r es ults of 
th e Confur en ce for Se curi ty and Co -ope ra tion in Europe wl1ich bega n 
in Helsin k i in June 19 73. 

4 . . Qe v e l opmc nt 

The di scuss ion s on developme nt conc entrated on barriers to 
th e app lication of sc i ence and technolO£' to d evE lo nme nt . Whi ls t 
r e c c. g n i z i n g t h e n e o d f or a n i n c r ea s e cl f 1 J w o f ex t or~ n c:J l a i d f o r 
d e v Gl opment , we concentrated our discussions on th e role in 
d evt~ lo pmonr. of the concept of sulf-relianco , fund CJi.1 ·1 'lL:d to which 
is the in dir:;P.r1ous capCJclty of the l ess developed col 1t ri es ( L.OC 's) 
fol' auto nomous de ci sion-making , free fro rn forei~ n ir : lu ence or 
undu e d e pe nd e nce on foreien aid . Such an approa c h i 3 essential 
if th e ind8p e ndenc e of the LOC ' s is to have r ea l r.1et: 1i nr, an d not 
be co nfined to the fo r mt:d symbols of political sover·ei~ n ty . I n 
many LO C ' s self -r e li ance can be substantia l ly increilse d thruugh 
broad co-o peratio n with oth e r LDC countries. 

Tran s fer of t ech nolo gy 

Con siderc.tjon of the barr i e rs to t ech nolo r;y f ri ma rily 
r e l atod to technology owned by it s p~oducers in t!1e deve lop ed 
coun tdes ( OC ' s ). Th e forms in \"'llich s uc h t e chno lor:v is intro
d uced in to LDC ' s t ends to support pr·i mari l y the in terests of capital 
and technology su~pl i ers. Its imp 3ct upcn b ui ldins up t he 
devel opment pote nt ial of the LO C ' s , parti cularly in r egard to the 
applica tion of sc i enco a nd technolo ~y to de ve l opment , is of te n 
un dermined by -factors such as the c ho i ce of in appropriate 
technolo g i es , r ecommendation of capital intensive techno l oeies 
in coun tries with un emp loyment prob lc~s , and tho tenden~y of 
for eic n inv estors and teshnolory suppliers to conc e ntra t e all 
their r esear·ch and d eva1.c>.prne nt in thei r hcr.1e countries . The 
fin ancial terms and restrictive clauses ir .-:posed by LJ C se ll e r s 
on the LOC's in technolO£Y pu~chosc contre cts impose a hea vy 
fin anc ic::d tJLJr' den up or. t lw LOS ' s . The sci ent ific c9nd technological 
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• I 

community in the OC ' s sho ul d insist that , at l east , ths norms 
appli ed i n th e· technolocy -·trad e be t wee n OC ' s should be ~ nforc ed 
in t Bchnology trade transactions betwe en the OC ' s and the LOC ' s . 
Th ere is an ur gent need for a Cod e of Conduct to ~overn inter
nati ona l techn o logy tran s action s . Such a Cod e would tak e into 
~cc o u nt tl1 ~ l egi ti ma te rights of th e_ pro prietary.t e chnology 
own ers a nd til ~ needs o ·F LDC t e chnolo v,y buye rs and ~..; auld be 

- e.nf orce·d b y -·al l g ov e rn me nt s . I t s e l abo ratio n, .. Ll.t interna ti ona L . 
lev e l w i t h i n t h e · U f;J fa m i l y , h i t h e r· t o· ·o p p o s e d by c e r t a i n key 
technology-producin g c o un tries , CQnnot succ e ed unl ess it receives 
th e support of the i nternat ion a l sc i entific and techno lo g ical 
comn: un ity . 

Fore i gn as s i sta nce 

It was noted t hat for different reasons , ma ny OC ' s a nd th e 
LDC' s have be come increasingly disenchant e d with the re s ult s of 
for eign a ss i s t a nc e . As a re s ult , r e lativ e to the GNP of th e OC ' s , 
fin an ci al and oth e~ assistanc e ha ve dr opped to l e ve ls grossly _ 
insuffici e nt to ma ke any appr e ci a ble i mpa c t on t he sta nd a rd of 
livin~ in th e LOC ' s . ... The _vi ew wa s e xpr esse d that th e re is little 
ho pe of pr og r es s for man y LOC's , whos e de v e l opme nt p l ans h ~vs 
ba e n predi ca t ed on aid f r om OC ' s , unle s s grea t ly incre a sed 
assistanc e i s provi de d und er condit ion s that a r e fr ee of pr·ese nt 
deficienci e s a nd undesir ab l e i mp lic a ti o ns . S ~t tin g up of an 
int ernational fund , ho pe fully con s i s tin g of at l e a st 1% of the 
gr-;, ss na1: i on a l prod uct o -f the OC' s , wh i h : r Gp re 3e ntin g u fr actio 11 
of their oxp o nd iture on their armam e nt s , rnay be one way i n vJhich 
sue 1 assistanc e could b a prov id ed . 

However, it was g e ne r al l y f e lt that it was more realistic for 
ma r1y LDC' s t o p l a n their deve lo pme nt o n th8 basis of self-reliance , 
1, •3 . with mini mum r e fer e nce to and depe nd e nce on a s si s tance fr om 
OC's. It wa s felt that a study of thi s t he ma s houl d be carri ed 
out , involvin g l e ading economists a nd natural sci a nti s ts fr om East, 
Wes t, North and So ut h , to a na l yse t he s itu a tio n on the pr emis e that 
littl e or no assistance will be forthcomin g fro m t he ri c h countrie s , 
and that the f ut ur e s alvation of LOC ' s , t hG r e fore , l ie in pl a nnin g 
toge the r o n the basis of maximum co-o pera t ion in the use of their 
own resoul' Ce s CJnd through joint undertakirl)~~' in all fields . 

Resources for d e velopme nt 

It was felt that t he re are no ab s olute shortage s of hu man, 
physical an d fi na ncia l r es ourc e s for appl y in g science and t a ~hn olo ~ y 
to develop mH nt . There i s r ath e r a m~e d of s ocial or go;niz a tion 
to pro mote the eff i ci e nt u t ilizat i on of existin g rosour8es . 

A strong case can be ma de for a study i n th e near future to 
identify, unJ s u u ; es t rr.s u s ure s t h e: ~-. vmu ld r <~ r. ;o v s c ons traints on 
t he d e velopme nt and u tilizat i o n of h u~a n r es ources . 
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Me~hanisms of co-o oor~tion bDtweGn dav olop ' n ~coun tries · 

I t was noted that there are imperativ e needs for LOC ' s to 

ent er into forms of co-op e ration \-l ith oth er· dRveloping countries 

to f urther economic development , a nd particularly the application 

of s c ience and technology towards that end . Such co-operation , 
howe ver , is sometimes diffic u lt to achi e ve , the preponderant links 

s t i l l being b e tween DC ' sand LDC ' s. One of the major r easons for 

t h i s is the co r:1parati ve lack of financial resourc es to support 

co ~operation betwe e n LOC ' s . Scientists are ur ged to contribute 

id eas t o bodies such as the Unit ed ~Jations Oevelop mc:; nt Pr-ogramme 

(U NDP ) ·which are prepared to devote financial resources to study 

- ~ u ch co-operation betwc:;e n the LOC ' ~ . · 

___ __ ___ Pro.fe ss ),c_nal norms of scientific and technical co muniti es 

Educ ational and research establishments in LOC ' s ha ve been 

model l ed upon those in the metrori olit~n countries . The new 

needs of development are reco~nized , but established traditions 

.a n d a t t a c h me n -L t o 0 C i n s t i t u t i o n s , t e n d i n g t o e r, c o u rage p u r s 

r athe r th a n ~pplied science , ma ke ch ang8s difficult . The incentiva 

and r ewa rd systems , now ge nred towards excellence ir1 -basic 

r e~earch in scjences rather than to th e development and a pplicati Cil 

of technolo gy to fi e ld s of i mportance for developme nt , neu d lo ba 

c h a n g e d . 0 o t h b a s i c a n d a p:) li t~ d r e s e a r c h h C:) v e t o b e r e l e v a n t t c 

11 at i on a l r 8 q u i ; orr':':! r: t .s ·3 s i d ? .-, tj_ f j e:: d j o i r, f-.... y b y s c i c:::: t i. s t:: , iJ J iJ :·Hl ::. 1"> 

a nd the users of resc~rc h . 

The prime respon sib i li +.) to .e:Ffect the r eq uired chance r ernai<1s 

wi th the sci e ntific le ade rs~ ip in the LDC ' s . But the int ernationa l 

s c i en t if i c c o rnm u n i t y s h o u l d l end s up port l o act i on s i n UJ C ' s a i r.1 e d 

a t brin~in13 su c h chan~es abuut , and help to educate and influence 

t he i r colleaGU8S i n both LO[; ' s and OC ' s in th i s rer,ard . 

Ro le of scientists in oromotinr; the self-reliant development of LDC ' s 

Pa r al l el to the influence whi~h the scientific community has 

e xe r c i sed on ~isarmame nt questions , scientists need to exert. 

pressure , particulal~ly on e;overnments , by means of person to person 

c o n t a c t s , t h r o u c h s c i 8 n t i f i c s o c i e t i e s ; t h e Pre s s a rod P a r l i a m cHi t s , 

i r. both t h e 0 C ' s and t h e L C C ' s , for the d e ve 1 o p rn en t of the \v e l far 8 

and self - re l iance of the latter countries . 

5 . Radioactive Pollution of the Environ ment 1n the Context of 
tTi8 En e rp y Problem 

Need for fission 

The future needs for fission power depend on the e;rowth of 

en ergy consumpt ion \·JOrld \·.ride , the distrj_outioD of that zr01vth bet •,;aen 

r ich and po or countries, the size of e~ect r ic ~ty ' s role in thB totcl 

energy budG I:l t , and the :nae; nitud e and -ti m f~ scale for' -devel erpme nt- · · 

ui ..... • . ._- oJ 
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need ed in' the poo r countries, \vh e;_~e nucl8a r powe r i s at a 

disadva nt ace be ca use of the small scale and di spersed c har~c ter 

of pre sent n eed~ . F us ion, solar Ener~y and ~eothermal a re 

major co urc es po .c nti a ll y achievable and able to reduc e r o liance 

on fis si on on a time scale of 20 t o 50 years , v1hile c lGancr 

t e chn o lo gies for b urning fos s il : fuel s ha ve some promise for the 

interim. 

Ener r;y pot Ential of fission and need for breeder r ea ctors 

Continu e d reliance o n non- breede r fis sio n rea ct ors for th e next 

30 t~ 50 years woulJ req uir e the use of expensive l ow-~ rade uraniu m 

ores if f i ssion ~rows as its pr omoters hav e pro jected. Howe ver , 

the co s t of nu clnur-~e nera ted electricity is so in se nsitive to 

the pric e of ur anium , e ven · in non- brcedor r ~actors, that no d r astic 

i n c re o ~ e i n e 1 e c t r i c i t y c o s ~ . ~J o u 1 ~ r e s u lt from t h e . u s c of t h _e . 

expens1ve and a b un dan t ores · 1n l1 p;ht ~vate r r eact or s or gas cool ed 

r eactors . Available dat a indicate that it is not nec essary , on 

grounds ' of wcrldtFide ur anium sho r tar;e , to d ep l oy breeder - l~eactor s 

in th e next 30 ·~ o 50 y ears . (It must be no ted that thi s co nclu s ion 

was not unanimous .) 

Routin e emissions 

It i s technically poss i b l e and des ir ab l e to r ed uce ro utine 

cmi :.sir: n ~ ~~ f'rlciioa ~: t-i v :i.ty frcm n uc1e·1r r e act ors an : fuel 

r e-proces s i ng plants to l e vels s uch that th e raJ i a t= on expusura 

to members of the p ub lic frorn a ll such so urces is lt::;s th<Jn one 

pe r ce01t of the average "natural bac!<.cro un d " . The 1.: - eatest 

technical and regulatory vigilanc e will be req u ired t o assu re that 

the tec h n ica l potentia l for s uch l ow 8missions is achieved i n 

pract ice , s verywhere in the world. Estab l ishment o ~ a worldwide 

networ k· of radi oa ctivity monitorin g stat ion s i s r e c :mmended . 

Radioactive wast es 

No gene r al so lu tion f or the i s ol at ion of lon g- liv e d r adioactive 

wast es fro rn the b iosphere , for th e nBcossary ma ny thousands of years , 

is yet in ha n ~ ; t hat i s , d espite a wide variet y of pro posals , 

" expert s " s t i ll d i s a g r e e o n v1 h e t h m~ a ·n-y of t h 8 [11 1-ri 1 l s u f f i c e . 

Dispo sa l in dE Hp salt beds is pe r haps· the rnos ~ thoro ughl y 

inv eEtic,ated ~ossib ility, bu t th e vi pbility of this approach 

dEp e n d~ on the geolog ical details of th8 p~~t i cular sa l t deposit . 

New an d lar ge r r~sea rch prog ram~es sh oul d be in it iated in search 

of a soJu tio n·. It is impossib l e to lJe cor.1p l acent abo u t expansion 

in th o u s~:: o-F r.~J cl ear pmver wi thou t ·h<w 1rie •"~ solu tion in hA nd. 

1 Z35/ kg-u 3o8 
in 2000 an d perhaps Zl JO i kg in 2020 ve r sus 

Zl5/ ke in 19;'3 . ·· · 

2 A b o u t 0 . 5 m i J. l s I kwh e i n c :· e a s e i n 2 0 0 U iJ n d 1 • 5 t o 3 m i l 1 s I k 'vi h e 
• 

• I ., • .I 

~ I I ... _: u '~ u . ; ; I L. 5 ~. c ;j:. ~ : ;-, ~ :"'" c:.: ::: :.: :.: ~ :..: ;-: ;...: .~:.. ~~ ~ ·..: .. . . = •! ~_. .~ ~ !..:. - .. -· • -: ·.;..:.. ; 

c o s t of e le c t r i c i t y o-F 2 0 rn i 11 s I t-- w h e i n t h e US A i n 1 9 7 0 . 

·. 
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f1aj or- r f~ leases 

Cata strophic releases of radioactivity from nuclear reactors 
and fuel r e-processing p l2nt s (and to a lesser decree waste 
shipme nts} ar c possible in principle , as a result of accident , 
natur a l disaster , sabotage , or act of war . This requir es that 
reactors and re-p roc essing plants should not be sited in earth -
qua!-,e or tsun~rr:i zones. [:st i mut es of reactor accident pro~abilities 
r a nging from 10-4 to 10-12 ps r reactor-year have been publ1sned 
by c~m~etent authorit i es ; in th e absence o~ proof or agreement , 
prudence requir5s op erut ing on the assumpt i on that the higher ll a ss 
safEd figure is possible . For this reason, siting reactors ne:ar 
popul u tion cen tres is to be.avoided . The potential of siting 
r eactors 10 0 metres or more und e r gro und should be investigated . 
The e f fects of sabot a L; e and acts of vJ a r are outside the norma 1 . 
pro bability calculations and justify gr a ve concern . Nuc l e ar 
facili ties should ~e more closely (';Uard c ~ a nd perha~s clu stered 
to facili tate this and to minimiz e sni pman t.s , bu t· it is diT"flcult 

· to be l ieve that such me asures can b e 100 p2 r cent effective • 
... ... . 

Liiv e1~sio-:1 o-F -fissionable materialG . 

A ll f i s s i on l' e actor t ypes i n v o l v e the use of f i s s i ·on a b 1 e 
natorials i n for:il::-5 usabl e for thG rna nu -fc:ct urc ·of fission .. \·J2.'lp ons , 
V.J i t h o u t { u r '.: i . ...:: ; ' i s o t c p i c s 8 p a r a t :L o n • T lw 11 i g h P u - 2 1\ 0 c o :.1 t u :ni n a t i: 8 n 
in p lut oniu m fro m liEht water r eAc tors would perhaps pr Gvcnt ~n 

·un sophisticateJ group from producing a ws~~on with this mut e rial , 
but could not s-!: o p a more sopr-:is ticatGd c;ffort . Th e b10 -pr·incipal 
threats are : (1) proliferation of vJO CJ ~~ cns- by means o-f mat e rial 
div ert ed fro~ a c ountry's non - nuclear fuol cycle or fro m that of 
anot her· c ou ntry; ( 2) theft of mat8rial by suonational E;ro~_;ps bent 
on n~anufacturing a weapon for terrorism or b]ac~•mai l. The 8Xist.ing 
saf ee~a rds a~ a inst proliferation , enforced by the IAEA un der th e 
Non - f' r c 1 i f e.· u 1: j on T r o a t y , are ax tens _i v e a n d con s c i 8 n t i o us l y 
enforc·~ d. Thut'e is some disu g r e emen't as to v.Jh-Gth Gr tliese safe 
gu arrls •·J ~; ro co mp latcdy s uffic iE~ nt or capable of i rnp l"ovenmnt. A 
major- i rG ~l-cve ms nt in th e r.res cnt sa+eguards situation, whic ~1 is 
urgently advocaied , would je that al l countries sirn and ra t i fy 
th t=: r~ on-Prolif c l~C:ltion Treaty . ThG pcs:~i ~ ility of s'c:r r.: ngth :3 r~ ing 
t h e s o f e g u a r cJ s a n d t h c I A E /\ ' s i m p l t: me n t a t i o n c a p u b i l i t y , ~,o; i t h i n 
th e frc; me\•'tJr k of the r~PT , should be th oro ughly examined . The 
qu estion of uniform standGrds for contrul of fis sionab l e materia l 
in the .react6r programmes of weopons states needs special att e ntion . 
Tec hnic C:J ~ . rnea ns -for detc::r rin [ subnationa l p, roups from diversio n 
and ,.,,earnns nan uf act ur e s ho uld bs- thor-ouGhly res earched ; elthough 
no me !:hocl :.'ei: p::::·oposed could st op a ll s uc h att e:np ts , it is 
c e r t a i n l y \ ,· D I':.: h try i n g to u l t e r t. h s pro b a~ i l i t i e s s o as to -
diminish tha ris k of div 2rs ion. ' 

The as yet.·unsolved o r oLl }L· ;•, -of v.Jas:te manoe-.erTJE:nt and the 
possi~J.y unsolvcl L-,)_t-] (in a n -:JJ::o} t;t e SP. nse} p r oblems of cat astrooh:.c: 
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rele as8s of radLoa ct iv i ty and di,tt..:l,::io~l of.. tJcn1b grade nwter.i<::l 
comb~nc to c-r eate gruve an·d -just:.-1:-:. e~ rrisf::j.v~np:s abcu: the vc:1st 
incr ease :i.n t.he u s8 c f n u c} ea r pm·J8~' that hus been wide l y p,.~ec.Jj :: tad· . 
T h e vJ i s d 0 m [1 f s u c h Ll r i i n c l, 8 CJ s 8 m u s t <l t t h c [l r e s 8 n t t i I r: i'l b 8 

s e riou sl y q uestioned . J: t i::; e vid ePtly i rr:possible i.:u :Jbandc' n 
f i s s i u n a 1 t u g o t h e r' i n t h e ;l e a r f u t u r e , b u t e v 8 r y e f f or' t i.J r i G u 1 d 
be made to de 0 elop olternalives by grea t ly accelerating r Gsearch 
on p ote n tial ly c)Gano:, Pnergy sources , c.1nd tJy r e - ex.:lr,in:ing the 
rela ti on be t v..·ee n genuine , susta i ntJb l e n t.wd."3 fof.' cnt:rr;y, on the 
one h a n d, an d r r ojocted dc~.-,cnds o n thE: other. In the ni BrJ ntime , eve r y 
e f f o r t s h o u 1 d b e rl' u d e t o m i n i rn i z e by t e c h n j ~; a l CJ n d r e G u 1 CJ l or y 
me a ns th e hi.:Jzards of fi ss i on , as desc1~ibed abc\'8 . Sines ncne o? 
t h e p r o b lE:: m s d e 5 c r. i b e d h c r o a r e 5 i. g n i f i c rJ :. t l y d i rn i n i s h e r~ i J y IJ r s El d e:< r 
re a ctor's , an d pr oblern::o of safety c:md ;Jlutunium lliver~; i. or1 arc 
s i g n j -F i c a n t 1 y a E g r o v a t e d , CJ n d s i n c c o v a i l a b l e ci :J f~ a i n d i c cJ lt:; ( u! 
the vi ew of t he rnajor·ity of the i1lurl<.ins Gl'oup) that breoUei., 
rsactor s arc not nsGded i n the n8>~L :Ju to 50 yea::--s o n grounus of 
worl d\v i cJe u ranium a vai l abiU cy , tneir largc - sc::lo dn· J.oyrr,cnt 
should b;~ d epende n t o n a t horo ur;h r o - 8X.:Jmindtj_on of the qL:ostions 

. of saf e t y a n d d iv ers io n . 

A P u p,v..·ash Sympo s _urn t.o revi.e\v tl,.-:; effort,_, o -F mc;jo~-· 8i~1L; t.in;; 
insti tu tic .. ns in the- 8 ! 1 ·~q;y fiE': ld l)c;s been a:lnounc8d rGl' FL' 1\. 
U 1 ·~ i mate; l y , or. ~ ;, e tl c. .-.. · .. --: u : ·::I i 2 ::) :-:-.; ·:1 .: ~ ·.; i-. r· ::: ~ '...: 1 t '-' ;:: 1 l :l f u ;---: h c :
di sc ussions a t. the ] ':J/ ·1 8.:;d8!1 meeting , PJp: •,.;a sh :nc~( ;,v ;sh to 
reco rn:-;1ond ( ;J nd conti'iti JtB l:o ) the strengtheninG u.r•fJ e:-<u.J~1sJ.on of 
an e x i 5 t i n g in s 1: it u t i c. 1 a l r e C:J cl y d c L.l l i r 1 ~ with :i r, h' :c n c.J t:. on a J. CH1 t:lf' g y 
pro b 1.ems , or t he b l~oCJc :::ning of some o~hcc inter nat i onal [J"ClUj:, 
(su c h .3::; SlPin j to in r: l ude s u ch prcbJ.ums; or ti~8 forn <-'l tj_CJr, of en · 
e n t i r c }. y n c I...J I n t e r n a t .1. o n u 1 r:: n 2 r p; y I r s t i tL; u; ( p e ;:- h l.l r-: s a l c n r-; L". :1 ;:; 
1 in 8 s u f C E r'~ i·~ ) • f1 l t 8 r n u t. i v u l y , i t rna y b 8 c o 11: s ,::; ~ 1 p c• r· 8 ;-1 t t. h e:: t 
e x i s ti 01 g a t; t i v i t i e s a n ci · i n s t i t u t i o n s c o n c 'J r· n e d ~·! i t h i n t e r· n 2 l: i o n a l 
e n e r e, y prob l ems are a dE:q u tJto as they a r e . 



PUGWASH CONFERENCES ON SCIENCE AND WORLD AFFAIRS 
Secretary-Genera/: Professor J . ROTBLAT 

Te/egraphi.c Address: Pugwash, London 
Telephones: 01 -405 6661 

01-253 9875 
01-435 1471 

Mrs. Tru e Szilard, 
Hotel Alphorn, 
BE 3780 Gstaad, 
Switzerland. 

Dear Mrs. Szilard, 

9 GREAT RUSSELL MANSIONS, 

60 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 

LONDON, W.C.I.B . 3BE 

21st August 1973 

We have now hear d from M . Kuhlberg that there will be accommodation 
for you in Aulanko. Would you please let him know when you are arriving. 
His address is Mr. S. Kuhlberg, The Finni..~h Pwrwa · h Committee, 
Unionkatu 35, 00170 Helsinki 17, Finland. The hotel i3 Hotel Aulanko, 
H!lmeenlinna (Telephone 917- 21 271). 

If you arrive in Helsinki on August 29th you would probably be able to take 
advantage of a journey to Aulanko on one of the special buses for participants. 
Otherwise it would mean a train journey from Helsinki to H!lmeelinna (about 
100 km). There are frequent trains and the railway station is in the centre 
of Helsinki, not far from the air terminal. 

Yours sincerely, ,/ ......--! 
- '(1- c I CL{ I" 

C ~C" I c-

Edith Salt 
Secretary 



Mr . S . Kuhlberg 

as from: Hotel Alphorn 
Gstaad , Switzerlanc 

The Finnish Pugwash Committee 
University of Helsink i 
Unioninkatu 35 , 
00170 Helsinki 17, finland August 24 , 1973 , 

Dear Mr . Kuhlberg 1 

I appreciate it ver~ much that you have been able 
to find accomodation ~ for me in Aulanko. 

I plan to arrive on ~uesday , August 28 , from Copen
hagen by Finnair ( AY 814 } at 17:55 , a n d plan to 
stay in Helsinki overnight , then take one of your 
buses to Aulanko on the 29th . Would you please be 
gooe enough to leave o message for me at the airport , 
which Hotel at Helsinki I should go to that evening 7 

Many thanks for your as s istance, and looking forward 
to meeting you . 

Sincerely , 



TWENT Y·-THIRD PUGWASH CONFERENCE 

ON SCIENCE AND WORLD AFFAIRS 

AULANKO, 30 AUGUST- 4 SEPTEMBER 1973 

Please t:eturn this completed form as soon as possible to Mr . S. Kuhlberg The Finnish 

Pugwash Committee, University of Helsinki, Unioninkatu 35, 00170 Helsinki 17. 

Name ... . ....... . .... ...... . ... .... . ...... . . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . ... ............ . . . . . 

Address ... . ................... .. ........... . ........ . ......... . ... .. ........... . 

Accompanied by . ... . ... .. . ...... . . . ............... . ........ . .. . ................. . 

Date and time of arrival . . .. .. ... . .......... . ............... .. .......... . ...... . .. . 

Method of travel (air, rail, sea, road) . .. . ............... . . . . . .... . ............ .. . . . 

If known, please give details of flight number and airline, etc .... . .. ... . ...... . .. . . .. . 

Date and time of departure from Aulanko .... . ...... .. .... . ... .. . . . . ............... . 

Special requests (e. g. vegetarian food) 



23rd Conference 

Information for Participants 

The Conference will begin at 9. 30 a.m. on Thursday, 30th August and will finish 

at about noon on Tuesday, 4th September. 

Accommodation. All participants will be accommodated in the Aulanko Hotel, where all 

meals will also be served. 

Arrival. Please fill in, on the enclosed questionnaire, the time of your arrival, and 

Flight No. if you are going by air to Helsinki. 

Participants who arrive _at Helsinki airport on August 29th will be taken by special 

bus directly from the airport to Aulanko. 

Participants who arrive on other dates will have to take care of their own transportation. 

By road, Aulanko lies about 100 km. from Helsinki. There are frequent trains and buses 

from Helsinki to Hlimeenlinna, which is the station for Aulanko. If, therefore, you arrive 

on a day other than the 29th August please take the airport bus to the air terminal and from 

there a taxi to the Central Bus Station or the Railway Station, both of which are in the centre 

of Helsinki, not far from each other and from the air terminal. Anyhow, arriving participants 

are advised to contact the Information Desk at the airport, where further advice will be given . . 

Weather. The weather is usually very pleasant at the beginning of September. It seldom 

rains, there is mostly sunshine, and it is mostly warm. However, just in case, bring with 

you a sweater or a light raincoat. 

Telephones and Telegraphic Addresses . 

Hotel Aulanko, 
Hl:l.meenlinna. 

The Finnish Pugwash Committee 

Unioninkatu 35 
00170 Helsinki 17 

Telephone : 917- 21 271 
Telex 2320 

Telephone: 65 07 23 

Mail. Mail for participants should be addressed: 
Pugwash Conference, 
Hotel Aulanko, 
Hl:l.meenlinna, 
Finland. 

Rooms. Rooms in the hotel will be available from Wednesday, 29th August until Wednesday 

morning, 5th September. 



23rd P 13.8h Conferenc •, 1\uln.nlto, r'Wand 
30th August- 4th September 1973 

EUhOP£AN SE<.;UlUTY, DJSA Hl'dAl\1.ENT AND Ol'IH.n PROBLEMS 

'IOPICS FOR WORKING GROUPS 

1. Problems of Disarmament 

a) Current status and prospect of SALT. 
b) Limitations o! military research and development (including comprehensive 

test ban; restrictions on miasUe teats, etc.) • . 
c) Collateral measures (llmttatlons on budgets, chemical warfare ban) • 

. . ,d) Progresa toward GCD thrqugb a&epa not lDvolvtng tecbnol~loall1.mltatlOD&. 1 

(no ftrat use agreement, secure ocean areas for mtsslle submarines, eto. ). 

2. Dtsarm.ilment in Europe 

n} Mutual balanced force reductlona (MDFTI). 

b) Problema ol the .European nuclear deterrent forces. 

c) Other arms control measures affecting Europe. 

3. Earop!nn Scourtty 
'• 

a) · Current status of the European $ecurlty Conference (ESC). 

b) Helationshlps between ESC and l\ D.F'H. 

c) llole of Pugwash in furthering economic, sotentlflc, 
co-operation in Europe. 

4. . Development ·· ' •t 
. · . . . ·, . ~;.2 ... ~~~~~ 

· . a) Social, economic and political barriers to the application of scienoe and 
tecbnol~y ln development. 

5. Radioactive Pollution of the Envlroomcnt 

a) Assessment of current regulations an1 practices on release of radioactive 
matcrlals Into tho biosphere. 

b) Dangers arising from power economy based on plutonium breeding (health 
hazards and possibility ol. clandestine diversion). 

• "'1 I' 



STATEMENT FROM THE CONTINUING COMMITTEE 

ON THE 23rd PUGWASH CONFERENCE, 

HELD IN AULANKO, FINLAND, 

30 AUGUST - 4 SEPTEMBER 1973 

The Twenty - third Pugwash Conference on Science and World 
Affairs, organized by the Finnish Pugwash Group, was held in 
Aulanko, Finland from the 30th August to the 4th September 1973. 
It was attended by 108 participants from 29 countries and 6 
international organizations. Our hosts provided us with a most 
congenial and efficiently operating atmosphere for our work. 

Pugwash is an international Movement of Scientists that has 
met regularly since 1957 in Annual Conferences, topical Symposia, 
regional meetings and other appropriate forums, to discuss the 
traditional problems relating to Disarmament and Arms Control; 
Peace Keeping and Security; as well as Environment and Resources; 
Population; Development; Scientific Collaboration and Education; 
the Social Responsibility of Scientists. Coming together as 
individuals, these gatherings, which include many of the world's 
most distinguished scientists, endeavour to apply their collective 
technical competence and experience to the solution of many of the 
world's most pressing problems. Although entirely unofficial in 
character, the results and conclusions of these Conferences are 
widely disseminated among appropriate governmental and international 
bodies and throughout the scientific community. 

We met this year in an atmosphere of more relaxed international 
tensions deriving from a number of significant events that have 
taken place since our last Conference: The Brezhnev-Nixon Accords 
that have followed so rapidly on the heels of the Strategic Arms 
Limitation (SALT) Agreements of 1972, with their promise to seek 
further and rapid progress in controlling the nuclear arms race; 
the growing detente between the states of Central Europe and the 
initiation of negotiations on European Security and Mutual Arms 
Reductions; the continued improvement of US-Chinese relati o 1·; 
the withdrawal of US Forces from Indo-China and the consequer · 
ffwinding-down" of the Vietnam war; and the beginnings of norma lizatio n 
of relations between India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. On the 
other hand, we cannot refrain from noting the continu ing dangers 
to world peace arising from the failure to bring ab out a complete 
end to the hostilities in Indo-China, to the continuing absence of 
peace in the Middle East, and to the ever-widening economic 
disparity between the developing and the developed nations . 
Moreover, we deplore the continuing failure to achieve any progress 
in nuclear disarmament, the continued growth of nuclear weapons 
stockpiles and the failure of progress in the Conference of the 
Committee on Disarmament (CCD) in Geneva. Nor can we be complacent 
in the faceof the increasing burdens on the world's resources and 
on our biosphere that are resulting from the rapid and largely 
uncontrolled technological growth in the highly industrialized 
parts of the world. 
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The general t~eme of this year's Conference was "European 
Security, Disarmament and Other Problems". Under this heading, 
the Conference divided into five Working Groups on: Disarmament 
and Strategic Arms Limitations; Disarmament in Europe; European 
Security and Co-operation; Social, Economic and Political Barriers 
to the Application of Science and Technology to Development; and 
Radioactive Pollution of the Environment in the Context of the 
Energy Problem. 

In addition, we met in two plenary symposia . . At one, reports 
were g~ven on the recent work and current programme of the 
Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI); on a 
special Symposium on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, 
organized by SIPRI and held in Tallberg, Sweden in June 1973.and 
on the Helsinki Arms Control Seminar, convened by the Finnish 
Pugwash Group in June 1973. The second Plenary Symposium, on 
Population Problems, organized by the Swedish Pugwash Group, 
presented a number of reports on current work and progress on 
population planning taking pl ~e in a variety of countries and 
scientific institutions. 

The following was prepared by the Continuing Committee on the 
basis of the main conclusions and recommendations fro m the 
Conference's Working Groups. 

1 . Disarmament and Strategic Arms Limitations 

The current year has seen the achievement of important new 
accords between the United States and the Soviet Union on "The 
Basic Principles of Negotiations on the Further Limitat ion of 
Strategic Offensive Arms". Among other things, these accords 
include a pledge to make a serious effort to convert the present 
interim agreement on the limitations of offensive weapons to a 
permanent and more complete agreement in 1974. 

The hope was expressed that the parties will interpret the 
new accords in the spirit that they are a pledge not only between 
the parties themselves, but before all mankind, to make major 
progress in reducing weapon levels. 

While welcoming this new step , it was again recalled that the 
parties to these new accords, and the governments of many other 
nations as well, have on several solemn occasions stated that their 
ultimate goal is General and Complete Disarmament. So far, progress 
has been restricted to achieving arms limitations only, and no 
reductions in nuclear arms whatsoever have yet been accomplished . 
The view was therefore asserted that these new accords and the 
general progress towards political detente can and must be followed 
promptly by some real and substantial reductions in nuclear weapons. 
At the same time, negotiations to limit arms should be initiated 
among other states in relation to other geographical regions. 
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I. Nuclear Disarmament and Strategic Arms Limitations 

In connection with nuclear disarmament and strategic arms 
limitations, we wish at this time to emphasize the following 
points: 

1) It is dangerous to lose any more time. Further delays 
will provide new opportunities for the development of still more 
dangerous and menacing weapons. Further delays also increase 
the chances of further proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

2) It is most important that some real and substantial 
arms cuts be made. The tremendous size of the current deployments 
make such reductions urgent, and the recent progress towards 
political d~tente makes them possible. Having in mind the promise 
to include arms reductions as well as arms limitations in the 
forthcoming negotiations, it was felt that particular attention should 

be paid to the following possibilities: 

(a) Eliminate those delivery systems which carry the 
largest payload (e.g. heavy bombers, large missiles). 
Such a reduction would make the biggest contri bution 
towards reducing the potential death and destruction 
contained in the current stockpiles. 

(b) Eliminate without replacement the most obsolete of 
the currently deployed systems (e.g. the Titan missiles, 
those Polaris submarines which are not scheduled for 
conversion to Poseidons, the older Soviet missiles). 
Such a reduction may be the most readily acceptable from 
a political point of view. 

(c) Large reductions in total numbers, either with the 
proportions of types of weapons kept constant, or left 
to the discretion of each nation. Such reductions have 
the advantage of avoiding arguments involving comparisons 
of weapons details, and for that reason may be the most 
easily accepted. They could also preserve the presen t "~ 

of forces and whatever additional stability may accrue f ~.11 

it. 

3) Despite evidence of some progress, the matter of 
unauthorized or accidental use of nuclear weapons remains a very 
serious problem deserving further attention. 

4) International negotiations constitut e the best way to 
achieve lasting arms reductions and, ultimately, general and 
complete disarmament. However, unilateral cuts can be important 
too. When, as now, negotiations are under way, substantial 
unilateral cuts may serve to accelerate progress and to break the 
bottlenecks that often develop in negotiations out of arguments 
over details. Unilateral actions by one party should, of course, 
be designed with an eye to stimulating similar though not 
necessarily identical responses by other parties by force of mutual 
example. The reductions in tensions and suspicions re lting both 
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from current progress towards political detente and also from 
previous arms limitations agreements ought to make such a~tions 
more acceptable to all governments. 

5) In the past, fundamental asymmetries in the geopolitical, 
economic, and technological situations in the various nuclear 
weapons states contributed importantly to making progress in 
arms control and disarmament very difficult and painfully slow. 
The current situation, characterized by political detente on t he 
one hand and huge numbers of nuclear weapons on the other, makes 
it both urgent and possible to reduce the extreme at tenti on to 
precise numerical balances among all varieties of weapons and at 
all stages of disarmament. 

6) Further qualitative developments can make the situation 
more dangerous than it already is. Fortunately, the governments 
are also expressing some concern in this area, and we urge that 
they give further serious consideration to such measures as a 
comprehensive nuclear test ban, a limitation in the rate of 
missile test launches which could serve as a prelude to a more 
comprehensive ban, and overall reductions in research and 
development on weapons through control of budgets or control of 
the total manpower engaged in such work. 

7) It is noted that, in order to achieve our ultimate goal 
of General and Complete Disarmament, the concept of deterrence 
will eventually have to be abandoned. In the meantime, whatever 
case there may be for reliance on deterrence will weaken as the 
process of detente advances. Moreover, even within the framework 
of deterrence, there is a basis for very substantial reductions, 
since the assured retaliatory capabilities of the United States 
and the Soviet Union are grossly in excess of what that doctrine 
requires. 

II. The Comprehensive Test Ban, and the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear 
Explosives 

As before, we believe that the conversion of the Limited 
Nuclear Test Ban now observed by most nations into a Comprehensive 
Nuclear Test Ban observed by all nations is a matter of utmost 
importance and urgency. In this connection, we again wish to 
express our view that any plans or programmes for the so-called 
peaceful uses of nuclear explosives greatly complicate attempts 
to achieve a universal and comprehensive test ban and to prevent 
proliferation, and we therefore reaffirm our previous opposition 
to such plans and programmes. 

III~ Miniature Nuclear Weapons 

It was noted that there are renewed efforts towards making 
nuclear war more acceptable. The current means for doing so is 
through the development of the technology for producing so-called 
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"mini-nukes" (i.e. very low yield nuclear weapons) and the 
development of tactical concepts for their use in battle . We 
beli eve that their introduction would seriously blur the gap 
between conventional and nuclear war and thus make nuclear war 
more likely. We further believe such a war, once begun with the 
so-called mini-weapons~ would very probably escalate into a war 
with full sized nuclear weapons. For this reason, we believe the 
potential dangers inherent in the concept of mini-nuclear weapons 
demands that their development be stopped immediate ly . 

IV. Non-Use of Nuclear Weapons 

The importance was noted of the Accord on Avoidi ng Atomic 
War signed in June 1973 by the United States and the Soviet 
Union , and their pledge to pursue policies designed "to remove 
the danger of nuclear war and of the use of nuclear weapons". 
At the same time, the participants expressed their belief that 
further steps are desirable in the direction of prohibiting the 
threat and the use of force and the permanent prohibition of nuclear 
weapons. Some participants expressed the view that among the 
practical steps in this direction~ there could be an agreement 
about no-first-use of nuclear weapons~ and no -use against non-nuclear 
countries. 

V. Chemical Disarmament 

We note with regret that the United States and 41 other 
member states of the UN have not yet ratified t he 1925 Geneva 
Protocol . We urge that its ratification be accomplished without 
delay, without restrictions, or preferably with an inte r pretation 
that the Protocol covers the tear gases and herbicides. The 
continuing lack of agreement on chemical warfare (CW) poses 
great dangers . There are large stocks of CW agents in existence. 
The development of new weapons continues and includes, in parti
cular, the development of binary weapons which seem bound to make 
the negotiation and enforcement of CW disarmament more diffic ul t. 
Some participants felt that the main risk of use of chemi ca] 
weapons probably lies in continents other than Euro pe , wher l 
advanced countries may be tempted to use them, or develop t hem 
for possible use against poor, defenceless coun tries with whom 
they are in conflict. 

Oth ers felt that in some circumstances the main risk of use 
of CW would be between the advanced countries. Indeed, such a 
risk did exist during World War II. 

All deplore the continued failure of the Conference of the 
Committee on Disarmament (CCO) during the past year to make progress 
in the negotiation of chemical disarmament as provided in the 
1972 Biological Warfare (BW) Accord. 
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VI . World Di sarmament Conference 

The UN Gen eral Assemb l y voted to hold suc h a c onference wi th out 

specifyin g t he time s pan and place . We wis h it the greatest. success 

a nd also offer our assistance . We ur ge . all t he governments 1nvolved 

an d the Se c r e ta ry-General of t he UN. in the pr ep ara tions for t he 

Conferenc e , to make maximum use of pub l ic bodies, e xp e rts . 
institute s and others dedicated to arms con t rol and disarmame nt. 

VII . World Congress of Peace Fo r ces 

We ex pre ss our sympathy with the aims of t he Wo rld Co ngress of 

Pea c e Forces . to be held in Mo~cow in Oct obe r 19 73, and hope it 

wi ll mak e a c on siderabl e contribution to world peace and di s arman en t. 

2. Disarma ment in Europe 

The pre se nt mi l i tary and poli tica l c ondition of Eu r ope wa s 

examined . Alt hou gh va r ie d c oncepti ons of the situa t i on we re 

advanced , t her e was a go od dea l of c ommon ground among the 

participants. Ther e wa s, f or e x ample , a general bel ief th a t the 

improved situation, both globally an d i n Europe , had made th e 

c hances of wa r in Eu r ope much more r emo te than a few years ago, 

and has created a new i nt ernational po l i tical ·climate, more 

favoura b l e for a r ms c ontrol and disarma ment. 

On the other ha nd , the imbalance between th e pol i ti ca l detente 

and t he situa tion i n the military sphere was noted . Th e arms race 

in Europe continue s and, moreover, there have bee n da ng erou s 

increa ses in numbe rs and efficiency in certain categor i e s of fo rces 

and weapons on Euro pe a n s oil. There was a difference of opi nion 

on whether a possibly s izeable dis e nga gement of US f orces fr om 

Western Europ e would have a de-stabilizing effect. Diffe r ent 

views were a l so e xpr essed on the possible ef f ects of foreign tro ops , 

i n any par t of Euro pe and elsewhere, in i nhibi tin g the free 

exercise of na t i ona l sovereignty. 

Cons i derin g th e t a lks on mut ual force reduc t ion s (MFR) du e 

to be hel d s hor tly in Vienna, the hope ~as expre s s ed that the 

talks would achieve and give real impetus to red uc tions 1n 

armaments. for ces and military expend i ture to pa r a llel the 
reduc ti ons in political tensions, but the diff iculties involved 

in ob tain i ng, i n the first place, any very large percentage 

reductions were noted. 

Considera bl e attention was given to t he pre s en t character 

and future pr ospects of the Britis h and Fre nc h independent 

nuclear forc es. Some part i c i pants thought t ha t the early possibi

lity of Ang lo-Frenc h co-opera ti on was unl i ke ly and they gave even 

less credence t o the idea of a c o ll e ctive Europea n nu clear forc e. 

Others regarded such co-operation as r unnin g coun t er to hope s for 

a developin g Eas t-West detent e , parti c ularly i f i t r esul ted in the 

involvemen t of the Fed e ral German Rep ublic. However, it was 

a greed t ha t Br itish a nd Frenc h participation in s t rat egic arms 

limitatio n negoti at ions would be desirable. 

Careful c onsideration was given to the importa nt problem of 

tactica l nuclear warheads and t he delivery ve hi cl es in Europe. 

Va r ious pro pos a l s were advan ce d f or the r ed uction of nucl Gar 
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weaponry and the creation of nuclear-free zones of varying width. 

Some suggestions that were advanced included the total withdrawal 

of foreign nuclear weaponry to their homelands; the idea of a 

large nuclear-free zone, e.g. from the Rhine to t he Vistula; and 

of a narrower zone in the centre of Europe. But unanimity on 

any of these suggestions was not forthcoming. 

In the context of the discussion of European Security,some 

participants wished to see states sign an agreement involving 

no-first-use of nuclear weapons. But others expressed doubts 

about the utility of such a declaration, whether it should be 

limited to Europe, and whether a no-early-first-use agreement 

might be preferable, It was also suggested that improved methods 

might be found for preventing an immediate, or an unauthorized, 

or an accidental use of nuclear weapons. 

There was also a proposal by some participants that the 

military organizations of the Atlantic Alliance a nd t he Warsaw 

Pact should be disbanded, and that all foreign troops be withdrawn 

to their homelands. 

In addition, it was suggested: 

l) MFR should aim in its first stage at an initial reduc t i on 

of foreign troops stationed in Europe and at establishin g ceil i ng s 

which would freeze or reduce the levels of other forces and 

weapons in Europe in accordance with the principle of equal 

security for all; 

2) France and Great Britain should at some point be included 

in the negotiations of strategic force ceilings and reductions. 

This might best be done in the context of a conference of either 

four or five nuclear powers rather than by expanding the bilateral 

SALT forum. 

3) There should be exchange of information between all 

nations concerning the composition of their military forces whish 

have a bearing on the European situation. 

4) There should be notification of major mi l itary manoeuvres 

(it was felt by some that this should apply at least in Central 

Europe as a first step), and the exchange of observers at suc h 

manoeuvres may be desirable. 

3. European Security and Co-operation 

We concentrated mainly on the non-military aspects of 
European security. The progressive development of mutual trust 

and confidence depends upon, amongst other things, t he max i mum 

freedom in the exchange of information, There were some doubts 

about a totally free system, in view of the possibility of 
dangerous social consequences, but there was no doubt that every 
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possible st e p should be taken to use the mass media to promote 
i nternat i onal understanding . 

The education of new generations was thought to be as 
i mportant a s the influencing of adults. Particular importance 
was attac hed to the development of schemes of comparative 
stud i es in, e. g . law , sociology, political science and history, 
an d to postgr aduate courses enabling relatively mature students 
to work in another country and gain, along with specialist 
exper tis e , a real knowledge of its socio-political ph i losophy 
and attitudes. Pugwa sh s c ientists in particular should make 
full us e of the ir influence to enc ourage the ready availability 
of staff to ta ke part in international exchange schemes i n order 
to make these projects effective. At the school level a t tentio n 
needs to be pa id to th e content and bias of teaching i n s uch 
fields as hi s tory and geography. Some progress has been made, 
mainly i n bilateral commissions towards eliminating international 
misconcept i on s, but regular meetings of historians for this 
purpose and to enhance the emphasis on the international character 
of t he history of science and technology are necessary. In this 
connect i on, the importance of establishing a European Association 
of Histori an s was re-emphasized, one of whose functions would be 
t o di scu ss varying chauvinist or ideological interpretations of 
trend s and e vents whi c h may lead to hostile feelings be tween 

.na t ions an d to falsification of historical facts. 

In t he fie l ds of economic, scientific and technical 
co-opera ti on, i t wa s noted that some progress has been made 
t oward s an i nte r national treaty to deal with the pollution of 
t he Ba lt ic Sea . The problem of the ecological degradation of 
t he Med it er ranean is now urgent and a project to devise legal 
measure s to cope with major abuses in the area would provide 
sig ni f i ca nt s cope for collaboration between the developed and 
les s deve l oped countries concerned. 

Sta nding study groups or seminars in different countries 
would be a useful way of providing a continuous flow of 
i nforma t i on about obstacles to economic and other co-operation. 

I n particular,endorsement was given to those principles 
enunc i at ed a t the recent Helsinki Conference which related to 
basic indi vidual rights of people to free movement and political 
r i gh ts . The view was expressed in favour of the establi shment 
of a perman en t European Council or Commission,to rev i ew and take 
initia t ives in all these fields, as had been suggested at Hels inKi , 

On t he military a s pects of European security, a gradual 
movement t owards the long-term goals of de-militarization and 
disarmamen t wa s en v isaged . The essential pre-requisite to 
suatan t ial pr ogress is a real confidence that the principle of 
non -i nt erv ention by one state in the affairs of another would 
be r es pe cted . In the meantime, on a sub-regional basis, it might, 
fo r example , be possible to work - as suggested in Pugwash on 
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earlier occasions - for a nuclear free zone in the Balka ns a nd 

some steps to reduce the naval presence in the Mediterranean and 

non-Mediterranean powers. The importance of the resolution of 

the Middle East problem for the security of Europe was stressed. 

The view was expressed that the expansion of the trade in arms, 

in Europe and originating in Europe, ought to be more widely 

publicized and debated in all the countries concerned. Transfers 

of sophisticated weapons were often made without the opportunity 

for the decisions of the governments concerned to be cha ll en ged a nd 

openly justified. The free availability in a popular form of the 

kind of information compiled by the Stockholm International Peace 

Research Institute (SIPRI) would greatly help. 

In general, the need was emphasized to avoid compl ac en cy a nd 

to take steps to consolidate in detail the promising re sults of 

t he Conference for Security and Co-operation in Europe which beg a n 

in Helsinki , in June 1973. 
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4 . Development 

The discussions on development concentrated on barriers to 
the application of science and technology to development. Whilst 
recognizing the need for an increased flow of external aid for 
development, we concentra ted our discussions on the role in 
development of the concept of self-reliance, fundamental to which 
is the indigenous capacity of the less developed cou ntries (LDC's) 
for au tonomous decision-making, free from fore ign influence or 
undue dependence on foreign aid. Such an approach is essential 
if the indepBndence of the LDC's is to have real meaning and not 
be confined to the formal symbols of political sovereignty. In 

· many LDC's self-reliance can be substantially increased through 
broad co-operation with other LDC countries. 

Transfer of technology 

Consideration of (he barriers to technology primarily 
related to tec hnology owned by its producers in the developed 
countries CDC's). The forms in which such technology is intro
duced intn LDC's tends to support primarily the interests of capital 
and technology suppliers. Its impact upon building up the 
development potential of the LDC's, particularly in regard to the 
application of science and technology to development, is often 
undermined by factors such as the choice of inappropriate 
technologies, recommendation of capital intensive technologies 
in countries with unemployment problems, and the tendency of 
foreign investors and technology suppliers to concentrate all 
their research and development in their home countries. The 
financial terms and restrictive clauses imposed by DC sellers 
on the LDC's in technology purchase contracts impose a heavy 
financial burden upon the LDC's. The scientifi c and technological 
community in the DC's should insist that, at least, the norms 
applied in the technology trade between DC's should be enforced 
in technology trade transactions between the DC's and the LDC's. 
There is an urgent need for a Code of Conduct to govern inter
national technology transact ion s. Such a Code would take into 
account the legitimate rights of the proprietary technology 
owners and the needs of LDC technology buyers and would be 
enforced by all governments. Its elaboration, at international 
level within the UN family, hitherto opposed by certain key 
technology-producing countries, cannot succeed unless it receives 
the support of the international scien tific and technological 
community. 

Foreign assistance 

It was noted that for different reasons. many DC's and the 
LDC's have become increasingly disenchanted with the results of 
foreign assistance. As a result, relative to the GNP of the DC's , 
financial and other assistance have dropped to levels grossly 
insufficient to make any appreciable impact on the standard of 
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living in the LOC's. The view was expressed that there is little 
hope of progress for many LDC's, whose development plans have 
been predicated on aid from OC's, unless greatly increased 
assistance is provided under conditions that are free of present 
deficiencies and undesirable implications. Setting up of an ~ 
international fund, hopefully consisting of at least 7% of the ·~ 

gross national product of the OC's, while representing a fraction 
of their ex~enditure on their armaments, may be one way in which 
such assistance could be provided. 

However, it was generally felt that it was more realistic for 
many LOC's to plan their development on the basis of self-reliance, 
i.e. with minimum reference to and .: dependence on assistance from 
OC's. It was felt that a study of this theme should be carried ' 
out, involving leading economists and natural scientists from East, 
West, North and South, to analyse the situation on the premise that 
little or no assistance will be forthcoming from the rich countries , 
and that the future salvation of LDC's, therefore, lie in planning 
together on the basis of maximum co-operation in the use of their 
own resources and through joint undertakings in all fields. 

Resources for development 

It was felt that there are no absolute shortages of human, 
physical and financial resources for applying science and technology 
to development. There is rather a need of social organization 
to promote the efficient utilization of existing resources. 

A strong case can be made for a study in the near future to 
identify, and suggest measures that would remove constraints on 
the development and utilization of human resources. 

Mechanisms of co-operation between developing countries 

It was noted that there are imperative needs for LDC's to 
enter into forms of co-operation with other developing countrie s 
to further economic development, and particularly the appli c~~io r 

of science and technology towards that end. · Such co-operati 
however, is sometimes difficult to achieve,the prepo nderan t f, S 

still being between OC's and LDC's. One of the major reasons f or 
this is the comparative lack of financial resources to support 
co-operation between LDC's. Scientists are urged to contribute 
ideas to bodies such as the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) which are prepared to devote financial resources to study 
such co-operation between the LDC's. 

Professional norms of scientific and technical communities 

Educational and research establishments in LDC's have been 
modelled upon those in the metropolitan countries. The new 
needs of development are recognized, but established traditions 
and attachment to DC institutions, tending to encourage pure 
rather than applied science, make changes difficult. The incentive 
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and reward systems, now geared towards excellence in basic 
research in sciences rather than to the development and app lication 
of technology to fields of importance for development, need t o be 
changed. Both basic and applied research have to be r el ev a nt to 
national requirements as identified jointly by scient ists , p lanner s 
and the users of research. 

The prime responsibility to effect the required chang e remains 
with the scientific leadership in the LDC's. Bu t the international 
scientific community should lend support to actions in LDC ' s a1m ' 
at bringing suc h c hanges about, and help to educate a nd infl ue nc e 
t heir colleagues in both LDC's and DC's in this rega rd . 

Ro le of scientists in promoting the self-reliant develop me nt of LDC' s 

Parallel to the influence which the scientific comm unit y has 
exercised on disarmament questions, scientists need t o exert 
pressure, particularly on governments, by means of pe rson to per so n 
contacts, through scientific societies, the Press a nd Par li a me n t s , 
in both the DC' s and t he LDC's, for the develo pment of the wel~are 
and self-relia nce of the latter countries. 

5. Radioactive Pollution of the Environment in the Con te xt of 
the Energy Problem 

Need for fission 

The future needs for fission power depend on t he growth of 
energy consumption worldwide, the distribution of tha t g r owth be tw e en 
rich and poor countries, the size of electricity's r ole in the total 
energy budget, and the magnitude and time sca le f or development 
of alternative energy sources. Growth of energy us e is most bad l y 
needed in the poor countries, where nuclear power is at a 
disadvantage because of the small scale and dispers e d c haracter 
of present needs. Fusion, solar energy and geot herma l are 
major sources potentially achievable and a b le to reduc e reliance 
on fission on a time scale of 20 to 50 years, wh ile c le a ner 
technologies for burning foss i l : fuels have some pro mi s e for the 
interim . 

Energy potential of fission and need for breed er re a c t ors 

Continued reliance on non-breeder fission r ea ctors f or the next 
30 t~ 50 years would require the use of expensive l ow-gr ade uranium 
ores if fissio n grows as its promoters have pro je c ted. However, 
the cost of nuclear-generated electricity is so inse nsitive to 
the price of uranium, even in non-breeder reac t ors, that no dras ic 
increase in electricity cos~ would result from t he us e of the 
expensive and abundant ores in light water reactor s or gas cooled 

1 335/kg u3o8 in 2000 and perhaps ZlO O/kg in 2020 ver sus 

Zl5/kg in 1973. 

2 About 0. 5 mil l s/ kwhe increase in 200 0 and 1. 5 to 3 mills/kwhe 
in 2020 . These cost i ncrea se s compare to a n average delivered 
cost of e l ect ric i ty of 20 mil ls/ kwhe i n the USA in 1970. 
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reactors. Available data indicate that it is not necessary, on 
grounds of worldwide uranium shortage, to deploy breeder reactors 
in the next 30 to 50 years. (It must be noted that this conclusion 
was not unanimous.) 

Routine emissions 

It is technically possible and desirable to reduce routine 
emissions of radioactivity from nuclear reactors and fuel 
re-processing plants to levels such that the radiation exposure 
to members of the public from all such sources is less than one 
per cent of the average "natural background". The greatest 
technical and regulatory vigilance will be required to assure thet 
the technical potential for such low emissions is achieved in 
practice, everywhere in the world. Establishment of a worldwide 
network of radioactivity monitoring stations is recommended. 

Radioactive wastes 

No general solution for the isolation of long-lived radioactive 
wastes from the biosphere, for the necessary many . thousands of years, 
is yet in hand; that is, despite a wide variety of proposals, 
"experts" still disagree on whether any of them will suffice. 
Disposal in deep salt beds is perhaps the most thoroughly 
investigated possibility, but the viability of this approach 
depends on the geological details of the particular salt deposit. 
New and larger research programmes should be initiated in search 
of a solution. It is impossible to be complacent about expansion 
in the use of nuclear power without having a solution in hand. 

Major releases 

Catastrophic releases of radioactivity from nuclear reactors 
and fuel re-processing plants (and to a lesser degree waste 
shipments) are possible in principle, as a result of accident, 
natural disaster, sabotage, or act of war. This requires that 
reactors and re-processing plants should not be sited in eart '
quake or tsunami zones. Estimates of reactor accident pro 9a l L 'iti es 
ranging from 10-4 to 10-12 per reactor-year have been publ1s hL 
by competent authorities; in the absence of proof or agreement, 
prudence requires operating on the assumption that t he higher (less 
safe) figure is possible. For this reason, siting reactors near 
population centres is to be avoided. The potential of siting 
reactors 100 metres or more underground should be investigated. 
The effects of sabotage and acts of war are outside the normal 
probability calculations and justify grave concern. Nuclear 
facilities should be more closely guarded and perhaps clustered 
to facilitate this and to minimize shipments, but it is difficult 
to believe that such measures can be 100 per cent effective. 
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Di version of fissionable materials 

All fission reactor types involve the use of fissionable 
materials in forms usable for the manufacture of fission weapons, 
without further isotopic separation. The high Pu-240 contamination 
in plutonium from light water reactors would perhaps prevent an 
unsophisticated group from producing a weapon with this material, 
but could not stop a more sophisticated effort. The two .principal 
threats are: (1) proliferation of weapons by means of material 
diverted from a country's non-nuclear fuel cycle or from that of 
anothe r country; (2) theft of material by subnational groups bent 
on manufacturing a weapon for terrorism or blackmail. The existing 
safeguards against proliferation, enforced by the IAEA under the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty, are extensive and conscientiousl y 
enforced . There is some disagreement as to whether these safe
guards were completely sufficient or capable of improvement. A 
major improvement in the present safeguards situation, which is 
urgently advocated, would be that all countries sign and ratify 
the Non- Proliferat ion Treaty. The-pQssibility of strengthening 
the safeguards and the IAEA's implementation capability, within 
the framework of the NPT, should be thoroughly examined. The 
question of uniform standards for control of fissiona ble material 
in the reactor programmes of weapons states needs special attention. 
Technical means for deterring subnational groups from diversion 
and weapons manufacture should be thoroughly researched; although 
no method yet proposed could stop all such attempts, it is 
certainly worth trying to alter the probabilities so as to 
diminish the risk of diversion. 

Implications of problems related to fission 

The as yet unsolved problem of waste management and the 
poss ibly unsolva ble (in an absolute sense) problems of catastrophic 
releases of radioactivity and diversion of bomb grade material 
combine to create grave and justified misgivings about the vast 
increase in the use of nuclear power that has been widely predicted. 
The wisdom of such an increase must at the present time be 
seriously questioned. It is ev i dently impossible to abandon 
fission altogether in the near future, but every effort should 
be made to develop alternatives by greatly acceleratin g research 
on potentially cleaner energy sources, and by re-examining the 
relation between genuine, sustainable needs for energy, on the 
one hand , and projected demands on the other. In the meantime, every 
effort should be made to minimize by technical and ·regulatory 
means the hazards of fission, as described above. Since none of 
the problems described here are significantly diminished by breed er 
reactors, and problems of safety and plutonium diversion are 
sign ificantl y aggravated, and since available data indicate (in 
the view of the majority of the Working Group) that breeder 
reactors are not needed in the next 30 to 50 years on grounds of 
worldwide uranium availability, their large-scale deployment 
should be dependent on a thorough re-examination of the questions 
of safety and diversion. 
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International Energy Institute 

A Pugwash Symposium to review the efforts of major existing 
institutions in the energy field has been announced for 1974. 
Ultimately, on the basis of the Symposium results and further 
discussions at the 1974 Baden meeting, Pugwash may wish to 
recommend (and contribute to) the strengthening and expansion of 
an existing institution already dealing with international energy 
problems, or the broadening of some other international group 
(such as SIPRI) to include such problems , or the formation of an 
entirely new International Energy Institute (perhaps along the 
lines of C~RN). Alternatively, it may become apparent that 
existing activities and institutions concerned with international 
energy problems are adequate as they are . 
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Aulan ko ' s development into a modern tourist centre began 
in 1926, whe n th e Borough of Hameenl inna bought the Karlberg 
estate w ith all its lands . Since 1935 the Vanajaves i shore areas 
have been owned by the Finn ish Tour ist Association . The Aulan
ko Nat io nal Park became the property of the State, adm in is
ter ed by the Forestry Research Inst it ute , in 1963 . 

The Aulan ko Hotel was completed in 1938. Aulanko Hotel 
expanded aga in i n summer 1970 when the new hotel w ing of 
ma in bu ild ing w as ready. At the same connection the hotel 
got s w imm ingpool, three new saunas, contit ion train ing room, 
massage room, hairdressing saloon and barber shop . Today 
the accommodation of the hotel is 149 rooms (a bout 252 beds) . 
The restaurant w ill seat over 700. As well as the main building, 
the hotel has va r io us annexes w ith accomodation. There are 
two tennis courts, a 9-hole golf course , r iding stables, boats 
an d saunas for guests ' use, and in w inter a slalom slope with 
ski-lift and marked sk i tra ils in the Nat ional Park . In autumn 
1967 the Aulanko Hotel came under Matkaravinto Oy . The 
Aulanko camping s ite on the shore of Vanajaves i, near Katajisto, 
is one of the most pleasant and best equipped in the count r y, 
w ith sauna, boats and water-ski in g . 

Aulanko also lies bes ide the lake route that is known as the 
Finnish Sil ver Line. The beaut iful voyage to the industr ial 
city of Tampere takes about 6 hours . 

DAS T O U RISTENZENTRUM AULANKO 

Aulanko ist als Mittelpunkt des Re iseverkehrs in Finnland 
ebenso wie weit jenseits der Grenzen bekannt . Jahr fur Jahr 
nimmt es Tausende in- und auslandischer Besucher auf. 

D ie weiten Parkanlagen von Aulanko sind ein deutlich sicht
bares Denkmal der Lebensarbe it von O berst Hugo Standert
skjold . Dieser grosse Naturfreund und Schonheitsanbeter steckte 
mit dem Park den Rahmen fi.ir das heut ige Tour istenzentrum 
a b. 

Der damal ige Hauptmann Hugo Standertskji:ild (* 1844 und 
t 1931) kaufte 1883 das Gut Karlberg dicht bei Hameenlinna am 
Ufer des Vanajaves i. Es umfasste ausser der jetzigen Parkan
lagen grosse Acker und Weiden . D ie i mponierenden Bauar
beiten begannen sofort , nachdem Standertskji:ild das G ut 
Karlberg ubernommen hatte , und dauerten b is weit in unser 
Jahrhundert h ine in . D ie Umwandlung der ausgedehn t en 
Uferbezirke rund um den Hof herum in Parks und Ziergarten 
forderte sehr viel Arbe it und sehr v ie l Geld ; um ein Vielfaches 
hoher aber st iegen d ie Kosten , als der fruher so karg e und 
stein ige Berg Aulan ko se in heut iges Aussehen erhielt. Der 
Nationalpark am Berge hat eine reiche Vegetat ion mit e iner 
Vielzahl von Arten, die jeden Naturfreund interessiert . 

Ausser ei n he i mischen Pflanzen wachsen i m National park 
viele fur Finnland ungewohnl iche Arten aus anderen La ndern. 
Die Vogelwelt is t durch d ie Bewohner des Schwanenteichs am 
auffii lli gsten vert re ten, jedoch auch sonst ist der Park von vielen 
gef iederten Arten bewohnt . 

D ie Entwicklung von Aul anko zum heutigen Touriste nzentrum 
begann 1926, als die Stadt Hameen linna das Gut Karlberg mit 
se inem gesamten Land besitz kaufte . Se it 1935 gehi:iren die 
Strand- und Uferst ucke am Vanajaves i dem Finn ischen Frem
denver keh rsverband . Der Nat ional park g ing 1963 in den Be
sitz des Staates und in die Verwaltung des Forstl ichen 
Forschungsinst it uts uber . 

Das Hotel Aulan ko wurde 1938 vertig. Aulanko Hotel hat 
sich w ied er erweitert i m Sommer 1970. Das Hotel bekam dann 
auch Hallenbad , 3 neue Saunas, ein Saal fur Kond itionstra inin g, 
Massagerau m und Dam en - und Herrenfr iseur. Die Zahl der 
Z imm er hat auch vermehrt . Heute das Hotel hat 149 Z imme r 
(etwa 252 Better). lm Restaurant haben mehr als 700 Personen 
Platz. Auch e ini ge Nebengebaude bieten Unterkunftsmog li c h
keiten . Das Hote l hat ein e igenes Orchester. Den Giisten 
stehen ausserdem zur Verfugung : zwei Tenn ispliitze, e in 
Golfplatz mit neun Li:ichern , e in Re itstall, Boote , Saunas sowie 
i m W in ter ein Slalom berg mit Ski lift und mark ierte Sk istrecken 
im Nat io nalpark . Das Hotel Aulanko wechselte Herbst 1967 
in die Verwaltung der Hotel- und Restaurantkette Matkarav into 
O y uber . 

De r Ca m pingplatz Au la n ko am Ufer des Vana javes i gehort 
zu den schi:insten und am vollstiindigsten ausgerusteten Finn
lands. Sauna, Boote, Wassersk i. 

Aul a nko liegt auch an der Seenroute » Finnische Sil berl inie». 
Die herrliche Fahrt zur grune n lnd ustr iestadt Tampere dauert 
etwa 6 Stunden . 

H a meenlinnan kaupungin matkailulautakunta 

Printed in finland by Arvi A. Kar isto Oy Him eenl inna 



AULANGON MATKAILUKESKUS 

Aulanko on laajalti maamme rajojen ulkopuolellakin tunnettu 
matkailukeskus, joka vuosittain ottaa vastaan tuhansia koti- ja 
ulkomaisia vieraita. 

Aulangon laajat puistoalueet, jotka aikoinaan loivat puitteet 
matkailukeskuksen syntymiselle, ovat yhden miehen, suuren 
luonnonystavan ja kauneuden palvoj an, eversti Hugo Standert
skjoldin elamantyon nakyva muistomerkki. 

Vuonna 1883 osti s illoinen kapteeni Hugo Standertskjold 
(s . 22. 9. 1844, k . 9. 5 . 1931) Hameenl innan liepeilla Vanajaveden 
rannalla sijainneen Karlbergin kartanon, jonka omistukseen ny
kyisten puistoalueiden lisaksi kuuluivat laajat alueet kana
non ymparistossa. Suurisuuntaisiin rakennustoihin ryhdyttiin 
heti kun Standertskjold ol i saanut Karlbergin haltuunsa, ja puis
tojen rakentaminen jatkui pitkalle taman vuos isadan puolelle . 
Laajojen kartanoa ymparoivien ranta-alueiden raivaaminen puis
toiksi ja koristepuutarhoiksi vaati paljon tyota ja varoja, mutta 
monin verroin suuremmiksi kohosivat kustannukset, kun karta
non aarella kohoavaa Aulangonvuorta, joka luonnontilassa oli 
karu ja kivikkoinen, ryhdyttiin rakentamaan nykyiseen asuunsa . 
Vuorella sijaitsevan kansallis~uiston reheva ja runsaslajinen 
kasvillisuus kiinnostaa jokaista luonnonystavaa. Pa itsi koti
maista kasvistoa tapaam me kansallispuistossa ru nsaasti meille 
outoja, muualta tuotuja lajeja . Joutsenlammen hoidettujen 
lintujen lisaksi on puistossa runsas luonnonvarainen linnusto . 

Aulangon kehitys nykyaika iseksi matkailukeskukseksi alkoi 
vuonna 1926, jolloin Hameenl innan kaupunki osti Karlbergin 
kartanon kaikkine maa-alue ineen . Vuodesta 1935 liihtien Suomen 
Matkailuliitto on omistanut Vanajaveteen rajoittuvat ranta-alueet. 
Aulangon kansallispuisto siirtyi valtion om istukseen ja Metsan 
tutkimuslaitoksen hallintaan v. 1963 . 

Aulangon hotellirakennus valmistui v. 1938. Kesalla 1970 
Aulanko laajeni jalleen kerran, kun uusi siipi saatiin valmiiksi 
paarakennuksen yhteyteen . Samalla hotelli sai uima-altaan, 
3 uutta saunaa , kuntosalin, hieromahuoneen, kampaamon ja 
parturin . Myoskin huonemaara lisaantyi ja hotellissa onkin 
nyt H9 huonetta (n. 252 vuodes ijaa). Rav intolaan mahtuu yli 
700 henkiloa. Paarakennuksen lisaksi on matkailukeskuksessa 
useita majoitukseen kaytettavia sivurake'llnuksia. Hotellilla on 
oma orkesteri . Vieraitten kaytettavissa on kaksi tenniskenttaa, 
9-reikainen golfrata , ratsutalli, veneita ja saunoja, talvisin pu
jottelumaki hiihtohisseineen seka kansallispuiston merkityt 
hi ihtoladut. Lastenkaitsija ulkoiluttaa kesaisin lapsia leikkiken
talla. Syksylla 1967 Aulanko siirtyi Matkaravinto OY :n hall intaan . 

Aulangon leirintaalue Vanajaveden rannalla Katajiston lahei
syydessa on maamme viihtyisimpia ja taydellisimpia saunoi
neen, veneineen ja ves ihiihtomahdollisuuksineen. 

Aulangonjarven ulkoilumaja sijaitsee luonnonkauniissa ympa
ristossa kansallispuiston aarella. 

Aulanko on kuuluisan sisavesireitin, Suomen Hopealinjan 
tukikohta. Nykyaikaiset moottorilaivat kuljettavat matkail i
joita Hameenlinnan ja Tampereen valilla . 

AULANKO TURISTCENTRUM 

Tusentals inhemska och utlandska tur ister strommar varje 
1r till Aulanko, turistcentrummet som inte bara ar kant inom 
Finland utan ocks! ytterom landets granser. De vidstrackta 
parkerna i Aulanko, vilka p1 sin tid utgjorde en av grundfor
utsattningarna for att ett turistcentrum overhuvudtaget skulle 
komma till, ar den stora naturvannen och skonhetsdyrkaren 
overste Hugo Standertskjolds synliga minnesmonument. 

DAvarande kapten Hugo Standertskjold (f. 22. 9. 1844 d . 
9. 5. 1931) kopte Karlbergs herrg1rd vid stranden av Vanaja
vesi i narheten av Tavastehus 1r 1883. I kopet ingick forutom 
de nuvarande parkomr1dena vidstrackta omr1den runt herrg1r
den . Genast d1 Standertskjold hade fitt herrgirden i sin ago in
ledde man storartade byggnadsarbeten och parkarbetena fortsat
te annu lingt in pi detta irhundrade. Det kravdes enormt myc
ket arbete och kapital for att gora om de vidstrackta strand
remsorna kring herrgirden till parker och dekorationstradgir
dar . Emellertid blev kostnaderna mingdubbelt hogre di man 
borjade roja upp Aulankoberget, som i sitt naturl iga tillstind 
var ytterst kargt och stenigt. Besokare med blick for natu
ren intresserar sig for den frodiga, sortimentrika gronskan 
i nationalparken pi berget. Forutom hela den inhemska floran 
moter oss har otaliga frammande vaxter som hamtats frin 
andra lander. Forutom svandammens figlar vimlar det av flera 
olika slags f!glar i parken . 



Sel ityksia : 

Hotelli Aulanko 

Kavaljeeri 

Kataj isto 

Kuusisto 

Pikku-Aulanko 

Koivisto 

Aulangonjarven retkeilymaja 

Le irintaalue 

Torn ikahvila 

Rantasaunoja 

Suomen Hopealinja 

Golfkentta 

Ratsutalli ja ratsastusrata 

Tenniskentat 

Pallokentat 

Pujottelumaki 

Forklaringar: 

1. Hotell Aulanko 

2. Annex Kavaljeeri 

3. Annex Katajisto 

4. Annex Kuus isto 

5. Pikku- Aulanko 

6. Annex Ko ivisto 

7. Aulangonjarvi vandrarhem 

8. Campingomd!.de 

9. Torncafe 

10. Strandbastur 

11. Finskl Silverl injen SbAtbrygga 

12. Golfbana 

13. Ridstall och ridbana 

14. Tennisplaner 

15. Bollplaner 

16. Slalombacke 

Hugo Standertskjoldin muistokivi 17. Hugo Standertskjolds minnesten. 

Raun iolinna !Satuteatteri) 18. Ruinborg !Sagoteater) 

Onnentemppeli 19. Lyckotempel 

Joutsenlampi 

Metsalampi 

Ruusulaakson paviljonki 

Nakotorni 

Karhuluola ja Karhuperhe-

veistos (Rob. Stigell l 

Ancylusjarven rantavi iva 

Yold ianmeren rantaviiva 

Uimaranta 

Kioski 

Veneita 

Legend : 

Aulanko Hotel 

Youth Hostel Kavaljeeri 

Annex Katajisto 

Annex Kuus isto 

Annex Pikku-Aulanko 

Annex Ko1visto 

Aulangonjarvi Youth Hostel 

Campmg site 

Cafe 

Shores1de saunas 

P1er !Fmnish Silver Line) 

Golf cou rse 

R1dmg stables and track 

Tenn is courts 

Ballgrounds 

Slalom slope 

Hugo StandertskJold memonal 

Art1f1C1al castle rums !Fa1rytale 

Theatre) 

Temple of Happmess 

Swan Lake 

Forest Lake 

Rose Valley Pav1l1on 

Panorama Tower 

Sculpture - Bear Family 

(Robert St igell l 

20. Svandamm 

21. Skogsdamm 

22. Rosendahlens paviljong 

23. Utsiktstorn 

24. Slaty av en bjornfamilj 

25. Ancylussjons strandkontur 

26. Yo ldiahavets strandkontur 

S Simmstrander 

K Laskdryckskiosker 

B BAtar 

Z eichenerk larung : 

1. Hotel Aulanko 

2. Jugendhotel 

3. Nebengebaude Katajisto 

4. Nebengebaude Kuusisto 

5. Nebengebaude Pikku-Aulanko 

6. Nebengebaude Koivisto 

7. JH Aulangonjarvi 

B. Campingplatz 

9. Turmcafe 

10. Strandsaunas 

11 . Bootanlegep latz (Finnsche Silber-
linle) 

12. Golfplatz 

13. Reltbahn und Stall 

14. Tenn1splatze 

15. Ball platze 

16. Slalomhang 

17. Gedenkstem fur Hugo 

Standertskjold 

18. Burgruine (Marchen theater ) 

19. Gluckstem pel 

20. Schwanensee 

21 . Wald see 

22. Pav ilion 1m Rosental 

23. AUSSICh tsturm 

24. Skulptur Barenfamdie (Rob. 

St1gelll 

The strip of the shore of Lake 25. Die Uferlm1e des Ancylus See 

Ancylus 

The stnp of the shore, datmg 26. D1e Uferlm1e vom Yoldia Meer 

back to Yold1a - Sea 

Bath1ng beaches 

Soft drmks kiosks 

Boats 

S Badestrand 

K Getrankek ioske 

B Boote 
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Aulankos utveckl ing t ill ett modernt turistcentrum b6rjar 
~r 1926, d~ staden Tavastehus k6pte den Karlbergska herrg!rden 
med tillhorande jordomr~den . Fr~n och med 1935 ager Finlands 
Turistforbund strandomr~dena vid Vanajaves i. Sedan 1963 ar 
Aulanko nat ionalpark i statens ago och underlyder adm inistrat ive 
Skogsforskni ngs i nstitutet . 

Hotellbyggnaden i Aulanko blev fardig ~ r 1938. P~ sommaren 
1970 blev Aulanko leer utv idgad, nar den nya sidobyggnaden 
blev fardig i ans lutn ing t ill huvudbyggnaden . Samt idigt fick 
hotellet s imbassang , 3 nya bastur, kondit ionsal, massagerum 
och fr isersalong for darner och herrar . Ocks~ rumantalet 6kades 
och hotellet har nu 149 rum (ca. 252 bad dar) . Restaurangen 
rymmer over 700 personer. Forutom huvudbyggnaden finns 
flera flygelbyggnader med inkvarteringmojl igheter. Hotellet 
har en egen orkester. Tv~ tennisplaner, en golfbana med nio 
h~l. ett ridstall, b~tar, bastur, en slalombacke med skidlift, 
markta skidsp~r i parken, - alit detta sdr till gasternas forfo
gande. Sedan hasten 1967 skater Matkarav into Oy Aulankos 
administration . Aulanko campingomr~de vid stranden av 
Vanajavesi nara Kataj isto ar ett av landets mest trivsamma 
och mest fullkoml iga . 

Aulanko har aven en stor betydelse som knutpunkt for den 
livligt trafikerade sj6rutten, Finska Silverl injen . Moderna 
sj6bussar transporterar sina passagerare t ill Tammerfors . 

AULANKO TOURIST CENTRE 

Aulanko is well known in Finland and abroad as a tour ist 
centre : every year it has thousands of v isitors, Finnish and 
foreign . 

The extens ive Aulanko parklands, the foundation of the 
whole tour ist centre, are a living memor ial to the life-work 
of one man, a great lover of nature and servant of beauty, Colonel 
Hugo Standertskjold . 

In 1883 the then Captain Standertskj61d (b. 22. 9. 1844, d. 
9. 5 . 1931) bought Karlberg estate, on the shores of lake Vanaja
vesi on the outskirts of Hameenl inna . The estate extended over 
large areas around the manor as well as the present parklands . 
When Standertskj61d became master of Karlberg he began 
large-scale building, and the landscaping went on well into the 
present century. Much work and great resources were needed 
for the transformat ion of the shores around the manor into 
parks and ornamental gardens, but all prev ious expenditure 
paled beside the task of taming Aulanko hill, ris ing near the 
estate, wh ich in its natural state was barren and stony . Every 
observant visitor is fasc inated by the luxuriance and variety 
of the vegetation in the National Park on the hill . 

The Nat ional Park has not only indigenous plants but many 
variet ies unfamiliar in Finland, brought from abroad . As well 
as the birds of the swan lake, there are many wild birds, of 
numerous species, in the park . 
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P RPOSE 

The J nstilut was cslablished on 1 J u ly J 966 lo u ndertake 
re earch into problems of inlcrnaliona l onfli t a nd coopera
tion . The dec ision of the Swed ish Pa rli amenl to establish 
the In lilutc was prompled by a propo a l la unched by the 
Prime i\ I inister in August 196+ that this wou ld b a su itable 
wa lO celebra te weden·s 150 yea rs of unbroken peace. 

The mandate of the lnst ilule, endorsed by the Swedish 
Parl iament, i lo undertake research in to specific problems 
lhat are of rc Jc,·ance to current or future internationa l re la
tion . The re earc h hould be primari ly directed to the prob
lems of disarmament and arms regulation , but hou ld a lso 
extend lo other problems, such as the influence of the mass 
media on public attitudes to conf lict , th e risk of new con
fli cts arising as a result of techno logica l progre s or the stud y 
of the cau~es of confli c ts in particular areas of the world. 

The gove rning bod ies and research taff of the I nstitu te, as 
well as its studic , are international. The statutes are 
designed to ensure that the l nstitul is independent in 
lhe conduct of its studi e and the publi ca tion of its resu!Ls. 
In recruiling taff, foremost attention is given to scienti
fic abi li ty a nd resear h perforrnan e in the selected areas of 
re earch. The l n ti lute a ims lo estab lish a mu ltinationa l 
entre of scholars with experience of d ifferent socia l a nd 

econom ic systems. I t will endeavour to make it possibl e for 
peace and confli ct re earch problems and disarmament ques
tions to be sllldied under genu inely international auspice . 

The I nstitule seeks active coop era ti on with research in
stitution in oth er countries and with internationa l organi 
zations. 

FINANCE 

The Swedish Government and Parlia ment acting as sponsors 
to the Insti tute have a llocated about 2,5 million wedi h 
Crowns (500.000 S ) for ils two first years o f ac tivity, 
1966- 68. I t is foreseen that this contribution will gradua ll y 
increase as the re earch act ivities are expanded . The a lloca
tion is intended to secure the Institute's "decisive fin ancing". 
Cost of field stud ies may have to be financed on an adhoc 
basis from other sou recs. 

ORGA -s OF THE l:\1 TIT TE 

The GO\·erni ng Boa rd , of 8 members appointed for 5 years, 
has the overa ll responsib ility for major des isions concern ing 
the work programme of the I nstitute a nd its management. 

The Direcwr has executive functions. H is tasks comprise 
the organ izat ion and the setting up of the Institute a nd the 
gu idance of its acti,·ities. H e has the main responsibi li ty for 
the work programme of the I nstitute. 

The Scientific Council , of 24 members selected among 
highly qualified cholars, statesmen a nd international civil 
sen·ant, has con u ltat ive fun ctions in the p lanning of the 
re earch programmes and in their evaluation. 

The members of the Governing Board and, initially, two 
third o( the members of the Sc ientific Counci l as well as the 



Di rec tor, a rc a ppointed by the wedish Government. The 
Council itse lf is initia lly resp nsible for the o-option of the 
last third of its membership. Subsq uentl y the Council is to 
be responsibl e for a ppointment of persons LO replace out
going members. 

The following members have so far been appointed lo 
sen ·c on the Boa rd, in addition to the direc to r, who is a 
member ex offi cio : 

Professor Cunnnr M J•rdal, to kholm, Swed •n, ha irma n 
Professor H ilding Eek, Stockholm, weden, prof or of in-

terna ti ona l law 
Academicia n Ivan Malek, Prague, Czechoslovakia , profes or 

of microbiology 
Professor Jose ph R otblat , London, nited Kingdom, profe sor 

of ph ysics, ecretary Genera l, Pugwash onferences on 
Science and World Affa irs 

Professor B. V . A. R oling, G ronin gcn, Holla nd, professor of 
inte rna tiona l law, Sec retary Genera l, Interna tiona l Pea 
R esea rch Associa ti on 

Professor j ohn S anness, slo, Norway, Di re tor of In titute 
of l nternational R ela tions, 0 lo. 

The following members have so fa r accepted to serve m 
the Scientific Cou n ii: 
The H on . Alasta ir Buchan, 

nited Ki ngdom 
Professor J oha n Ga ltung, 
:\orway 
D r. R obert Ga rdiner, 
Ethi pia 
Direc tor N icolaj N. lnozemt cv, 

SS R 
Professor Carl Kay en, 

SA 
Profe or Henry A. Ki inger, 

SA 
Dr. Bruno Kreisky, 
Austria 
Professor i\Ianfred Lach , 
Pola nd 
i\ !r. Leo i\Iates, 
Yugo lav ia 
i\!. Pierre M endes Fra nce, 
France 
Profe so r Bro r I exed, 

wed en 
Dr. Vikram Sarabhai, 
India 
Professo r T orgny Seger tedt, 
Sweden 

ir o ily Zuckerma n, 
nited K ingdom 

i\Ir. Robert Neild, ni ted Kingdom, ha been appointed 
Director. 



\\'ORK 1'1..\ :'\ 

Thl' aim i' to build up the work and staff of th l nstitutc 
progtr' in·lr 01er a period of se\l'ral year,. I t is envi·a~ed 
that, at tht• end of the first fi,·e yea". some 15 25 persons 
"ill be <• rnplo) cd on the n~search staff. R ec ruitment is undet 
''ay. 

Th P folio" in~ arc some of th l' projecl'> that arc being 
lattncht•d or l''p lorcd: 

( l ) The pos. ibilit)' of ba nnin g the u<,e a nd dc\'clopment of 
biolo!(ical mcam of warfare. Wot k on thr military a nd 
the political a'>pccts \\Ould b combined with work on 
tit tc hnical pr oblcm of control and \'erification . 

( 2 The a rms trade. its cconomi and political asp ts. and 
its impact on conflicts in diffr t cnt r ce;ions. 

(3 J Tlw m it' of ma; media in conflicts. l fm, arc local con
fli t. e.e;. in .yprus. K ashmir or \ ' iNnam , reported. 
"hat selection proces · takes place and what factor. con
tribute to distortion on the one hand and objectivitr on 
the other ? \\'hat are the effects of mass media on con
fli ts either through their dire t influenc n the deci ion 
makers or through the impact on public opin ion ? 

(+ ) Th politi a l problems likclr to result from the interna
tiona l tra n<.m i sion of information a nd propaganda 
through telccommuni at ion sate llites. How far i in
ternational re!(u lation needed and, if s . ·•" It o hall end 
what to whom?" 

r\ ugust 1967 . 
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17th Pugwash Conference on Science and World Affairs 

Ronneby, Sweden, 3-8 September 1967 

ALLOCATION TO WORKING GROUPS 

WORKING GROUP 1 

Conveners: 

Members: 

"Arms Control" 

Emelyanov 
Rathjens 

Afheldt 
Amaldi 
Barnaby 
Calogero 
Cockroft 
Delbrtick 
Desai 
Fehrm 
Feld 
Garwin 
Kalkstein 
Kashkai 
Katz 
Kepes 
Kliefoth 
Knapp 
Ko l esnyk 
Lider 
Liska 
Meyer 
Millionshchikov 
Myrdal 
Nadjakov 
Perrin 
Prawitz 
Rabi 
Rathgeber 
Scoville 
Skolnik of£ 
Toyoda 



WORKING GROUP 2 

Conveners: 

Members : 

- 2 -

"Peacekeeping and Security" 

Snejdarek 
Sohn 

Aboltin 
Adamczewski 
Adl er 
Birnbaurr. 
Dobrosielski 
Eek 
Elim 
Forlati 
Frank 
Ghazanfar 
Hajdu 
Hodgkin 
Jones 
Kroger 
Landheer 
.Nlenzel 
Moch 
Muller 
Munger 
Parsons 
Pochitalin 
Raiser 
Rav en 
Sparring 
Vavpetic 
Voslensky 
Wiinsche 
Yamada 
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\NORK ING GROUP 3 

"l ew Approaches in Disarmarnent11 

Conveners: 

Members: 

Kargin 

Artsimovitch 
Bjornerstedt 
Boserup 
Cyvin 
Evang 
Herriott 
Im she net sky 
Inglis 
Jungk 
Kapitza 
Kaplan 
Kende 
Kos 
Leake 
Long 
Losche 
lv'leyrowitz 
.l.VJ.iyaki 
Neild 
Nesterenko 
Ogawa 
Rose bury 
Roth 
Ruina 
Seligman 
Tammelin 
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ORKING GROUP 4 

"International Prograrr.mes in Science" 

Conveners: 

Members: Ak lilu Lemrr a 
Bas sir rJt-..t. J.,AlM 

j Bergn ann l lJ . ~ · A 
1 
~ YJ-&..0- J- - - r · 

- .,Bognar 
~Bratanov - -o.A. 

B own 
Catala de Alerrany 
Chagula - P.,.Qr 
Chain ' 
Chiowanich h. 1 
Engstrorr. t ~ . 1 
Engelga-rdt - IJSJ J( - fk-1 . b c.! · . 
G a.roa __;.--rc..e)'~ · -
Goldscli.rr idt-Clerrr ont f ]J._.-1, \ 
Hill ~ o ) 
L a ttes 
L e ite Lo:ees - &t.- !;-' ) 
~- esc{- ()__'vu!A 
:N1 a rshak 
Naggar (_ 
0 /C callaigh - ~~'-~ 
~y--
J? la ta nov V J .f (?. 
Powell 
~1.owitch, E;,. 
S a ukkonen ..:[~ 
~ 

vV einberg 
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.vORKING GROUP 5 

"Education, Technology and Developrr ent" 

Conveners : 

1embe rs: 

Gutte ridge 
Menon 

f-_ gblemagnon 
P hnlund 
As effa 
Burkhardt 
Dillon 
Ditchburn 
Djerassi 
Dubinin 
Duri 
Edozien 
El-Bedewi 
Elton 
Esenov 
Gre sford 
Gunnarsson 
Hodgson 
Holton 
Kozesnik 
Laponche 
Lardner 
L e clercq 
l\liagat 
l'•h l s son 
P a uls son 
Phelps 
Plaude 
Pozo - Olano 
:Luirino - Lanhounrr.ey 
Rabinowitch, V . 
Revelle 
Ritchie 
Sal am 
.Sutherland 
Swartz 
Voss 
Zaheer 
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WORKING GROUP 6 

"The Special Re spons_~bilitie s of Scientists" 

Conveners: 

Members: 

A lcock 
Malecki 

Alfven 
Baptist 
Boyd 
Calder 
Cohen 
Davidon 
Davies 
Feldman 
Filkorn 
F riedrich - F re ska 
Glass 
Gue ron 
Hang a 
He den 
Lakany 
Markovic 
M a tulis 
Mayer 
Medvedev 
Pal 
Revesz 
Rolle£ son 
Rot blat 
Tiselius 
Vinogradov 
Na sawo 
Nhipple 
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WORKING GROUP 7 

''Curr e nt Conflict s a nd the ir R e solution" 

Conve ne r s: 

M e mb e rs: 

B a u e r 
.Sa ndo shan 

A dams 
Aga rbic e anu 
A rangio-Ruiz 
B e rne r 
Bukow ski 
Fishe r 
G a l tung 
Gryzlov 
H e ss 
Kw ee 
M a rtin 
M a t e s 
Morge nthau 
Ne m e c 
P ierls 
R e cz e i 
Rich 
Rubinste in 
Sh e lepin 
S mith 
S okolov 
Ste in 
Wilhj e lm 
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.:.{ £PORT O F THE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ON FUTURE l!_CTIVI:.;::T_;;J:E=:;'.:::.S ___ _ 

Introdt.1ction 

This Committee was formally ap?ointed on Sept. 3rd 1967 in order to lay down guide lines for the future activities of Pugwash, which, for the past fiv e years 9 has oper f1tJ d on certain principles agreed by the London Conference of 1962. Some members of the Committ ee held three informal meetings in Stockholm on Sept. l and 2 in order to give preliminary consideration to these problems. The Committee has held two meetings jointly with the Standing Committee on Future Organization. Throughout the discuss ions in Stockholm and Ronneby, rnany of the members of the present Continuing Committee attended one or more of its meetings. In particnlar, the SecretaryGeneral has been in almost continuous a tt endance; his ideas on future activities a nd his vast experienc e have bc:en invaluable to the Committee in its deliber a tions. 

The Committee consider ed t h a t it v.ras its function 

( 1) t o re-define briefly the r 2 ison d "etre of the Pug wash Confer ences, and the fields which these should cover; 

(2) to l ay down some general rules for the organization of 
conference s and meetings of various types; 

( 3) to consider the p1·obl.ems of pubEcity, publication and the issuing of statements in the name o£ Pugwash and to make proposals c oncern~ng thes e rnatters . 

Problems of central organizat:icn, of the constitution and powers of the Continuing Comrnittee and of finance were discus sed and suggestions on thes e m<:tde t o the Standin g Cornmittee on Future Organization. 

Our conclusions and r ""commendations are as follows: 

1. Continuanc e of Pugwash 

It was our unanimous view that the Pugwash Conferences on Science and World Affairs should continue. Fugwash has considerable accomplishments to its credit il:). the past ten years, but, its original task is far from completed , Although r:ew organizations with closely related objectives have come into e:~i stenc e since 1957 (many of them stimulated by Pugwash) : h e c ontr i ::ution s which Pugwash can make to the solution of problems o£ world security a nd international co- operation are unique since scientists t hrough their training and objective approach to problem s should not only hav~ a :nor e detached outlook but a greater appreciation of the international possibiliti es (both dangers and opportunities) arising from s cient ific a nd technological developments . 
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2. Scope of the Pugwash Activities 

The ultimate goal of Pugwash was and still is the establishment of lasting world peace. In order to achieve this goal P ugwash w i ll be concerned with two main problems: 

(a ) The prevention and cessation of wars through various 
means , with special emphasis on disarmament. 

(b) Acceleration of the improvement in the state of the 
less developed countries . This implies not only an a b solute 
improvement but the elimination of the gap between stand
ards in the developed and less developed countries of the 
world. 

There are unique contributions which Pugwash can make 
in the field because of its non- governmental and unofficial 
status as an international group of scientists of some repute. 
However , care must be taken not to duplicateactivities of 
other organizations working in the field, e . g . U. N. 
agencies such as F. A. 0. , W . H. 0. , etc . 

In dealing with these two main p!'oblems Pugwash must devote considerable attention to two related and very important probl ems: 

(c ) International co- operation i. e . science should have no 
national bounda!'ies and Pugwash should continue to take 
the initiative in promoting new international projects in 
science, relevant to its two main problems. 

(d ) Pugwash should try and promote a greater sense of social 
responsibility among a!l scientists regarding the p olitic al 
and social consequences of their scientific work i . e . their 
loyalty should not be merely to themselves nor to pure 
science but to mankind. 

In order to achieve its objectives, it is essential to draw up a frame work wi thin which Pugwash will operate. We believe it is wise that this f r amework should not be too rigid nor defined in too great detail. The following general guide lines are proposed for the next 
quinquennium. 

3. .Iypes of Future Meetings 

(a ) There should be an Annual Pugwash Conf erence covering the 
main activities of the Pugwash Movement. At this conference, the topics and approximate dates of Pugwash meetings which might take plac e in the next 18 months or so should be discussed. The Continuing Committee should make the final choices about the future programme at the conclusion of this conference. 

(b ) There should be several Pugwash Symposia every year , each 
with a different and specific topic. In general, these sho11ld be limited to 30- 50 participants in o rde r to allow a professional treatment of the topic, i. e . following the pattern of a small specialized scientific conference. All papers should be pre:- circulated and some would be specially commissioned. P ossible topics are anti- ballistic missiles , chemical warfare, food from the oceans, nuclear and nonnuclear proliferation. 
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(c) I n addition there \WUld be nccting s of Study Groups and 
Regional Conferences . Tho utilization of the se and the proc edur e s for th -ir operation ~houl d be in tho hands of the Continuing Con,.li tt cc , essentially u s 2-t present 

4. Organizati on of Conf erences and Ilce tings 

(a) All Conf crone cs and !.tcetings oust have roc ci vcd the prior 
.pprova l of tho Contimlin6 Con,_u ttoo . This do e s not <1-pply to purely national .:te:ctins s orgnni z ud by the 1' n.tional Gr oups . 

For •. 12.l openings a..Yld reading of nc s sago s at tho start of conferences or ·~eatings should bo abo lished or kept to an absolute iJininu u . 

(b) The _ .1nual Pugwash Conference r:ou l i continue to be 
organized G.n~l fine.nc od ._.s hi thcrto, by the Continuing Codw.ittoe i n conjunction rrith the host country . 

(c) For Pugwash Synposia, tho local arrangm:~ents and the financing ;-:auld be tho r osponsi bili ty o f the host country . ·v1i th r egar d t o the i nvit G.tion list, :.1ai n spockers ::md o ther '-lG.tters of policy , thes e would be bes t done by nn c.d- h o c co:·.mi tteo constituted by agr eenont between thv host c ountry an d tho Continuing Cor• ittoe . Any nat i onal Pugwash Group shoul d f ool fr ee to take tho i nitiative over tho p roposal f o r <1. Pug·,msh Synposi u., . 

It is hoped thct about six Tiat i oi al Groups wi l l contract to act u.S host onco a year ( if requested) for "uch a synposiu:-:1 . Thi s i'mulrl consider ably e:ase the fin2.nc :. <1.l pro bl Ci.lS invol vod i n ho ldi ng synpo sia. It nouL' .. not procluJ.c other nati onal Groups acting a s hosts a t l ess frequent intcrv·tls . 

( d ) The p r oblcr,:::; of orcani '?;atiJn am-:. finc.ncing of other i nter-
:l::tt i onal Pu,;vrc.;_ L1cel:;ings ~ c . b· · _Study_Gr_Qup~n.nd Rcgi onnl Conferences 2.:-t:' O l eft in the hm ds of tho \Jontinuing Co::ni ttcc . 

(a) Notes -::.nJ. brief r~..,ports of a ll confcrcnc .s and nccting s 
should continuo to be, published i n tho ~Tows l ct tcr . 

( b ) J<'or the Sy .... ipoRi c. , public['.tion , if considered deoirabl e by 
the Conti_ming Co-·Lri tten~ -:mul d L1robably be best clone i n the f or :.i o f a nonograph . 

(c) All conferences an Ll8e tings should c ontinuo to be he l d 
i n private (i . e . Press and public not a~rittod) . Tho is sui ng of stn.tcncnts in tho na .. w of Pugwash :ms t r c a i n entirely in tho control of the Continuing Co: .1i ttou . Press Conferences should be l iscournged , except at tho iillnu2.l Conference, but if considered ossenti :~ b~{ the host country , then it nus t be un.do cl ear that stato

~-wnts l.tacle t o tho Pro ss a r c tho sc of i ndi v i duals anrl a r c not 
1:mthori z od by Pu0v1ash. 

( d ) It was consi dered ;ost L1port'lllt to ge t gro['.ter r ecogni -
tion of the rk of Pug·,icsh y scientists through the publ i cation of r eports of _,ceti:1GS and of i nportant individual - . paper s by cxi stin,.. j ourral s uidoly r ead by sci entists~ e . g . Natur e , Sci(mce , Ne·.- Sci enti st? ibu..]{C'. i Zhizn , etc . 



6. l11crease of the Activities of National Groups and in the Number 

of Partic!Eants 

In ..;rder to carry 011t the tasks outlined above it will be 
necessary to increase the activitie B 0f t he existing National Groups, 
to multiply considerably the number cf scientist::; participating in the 
activities of Pugwash and to organize new National Groups in countries 
where they do r!ot now exist and Regional Groups in areas where the 
organization of National Groups would be impracticable because of 
the small number of scientists, It is particuJ.arly important that a large 
fraction of new recruits should be yvung scientists , 

Sir Gordon Sathedand {U.K.) Chairman 

Dr . Aklilu Lemma (Ethiopia) 
Dr. R. Bj~rne 1· s t edt (Sweden) 
Prof. H. Brov.'r. (U. S. A.) 
Acad,, M. :t-.-1 . Dubini n (U.S.S.R.) 
Dr. R . V. Ga:-cia {A:q~entina) 
Acad. P . L , Kapitza (U.S. S.R.) 
Dr . M . . M. Kapbn (U.S. A . ) 
Pr e•£, M . Macat ~France) 
ProL L . Mateo (Yugoslavia) 
Mr . T . Nemec (C:::.cchoslovakia) 
Dr. S. H. Z ?.l!.ee:· (J.ndia) 
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17th Pug wash Cc.nference on Science and v·; o ~ ld J. ffai s 

nneby, Sweden, J-3 Septer....ber, 19 67 

J. .Rut blat 
Secretary-GeneraL 

REPORT OF THE W O.RK OF THE CONTINUING 
CO:N1MITT.EE SINCE 1962 

l. Introductivn 

It was exactly five yea s ag ::. , c., n the 3rd Septer _be 1962, that I repo rted t o the Tenth Pugwash Cvnfe r ence in L 0ndo n c.n the first five years of Pugwash activities. There was then a general feeling that such reports shs.uld be given abo ut every four or five years t ::., a large gather ing, r epresentative o f the whde Pugwash NJ.oven1ent. It is rny h un cm r t ~ present t u y ...~ u, C;n behalf o f the Continuing Con1mittee, the repur t ~four activities during the past five years. 

(0 

In presenting th1s repu rt, I shall asaurr1e that the rr1embers of the Conference have looked at the b c,ok "Pugwash: P, Histc.. ry o f the Cvnferences o n Science and W-:--r ld Affairs", copies 0 f which have been sent t c all P ugwashites. The b (.)c-k b r ings the history __, f Pugwash up t o April o f this yea , and as s uch it m ay be r egarded as a rep:;rt vf c.·u r acti vities d u ring the ten years since Pugwash came intc. being . I d o nvt want t ::. waste y :..·u r tirr1e by r epeating the acc ::.,unt giv en in the boc-k. I prv p o se, theref8re, t o giv e a gener al surr1rr1ary ....£ o u:..· activities, t :.. draw attenti .:... n t o sun1econclust - ns and, in particular, t o c u rLpare ·Jur achieverr1ents dur 1ng the t w c. qu.inqu ennia as a basis fo x ~ ur th -.~ughts .... n the f u t u re. 

2. Internati ·.:mal c__.nferences 

The m ain guide-lines f (.. ~ur wo rk were laid d ::..-wn by the LondJn C o nference, and alth _. ugh thi s .:::::vnference ga v e t he C ~ ntinuing C :..: n.nJ.ittee full dis c reti _..n in directin g and c arrying u ut Pugwash activities, the C c rrun ittee Lllu wed clo sely these g uide - lines, and m.:.. st :;.£the pr::.,gran.r e laid d c,wn in L ::.. nd :::; n has been c ar r ied c.ut. 

The n1ain activi t y wa s t he ::rgani.6ing A the int ernatiunal con ferences. Six such cunfe r enc es we re held since the L o ndon n1eeting 1n 19 6 2 , u n t il the present rr1eeting. Altho ugh we aimed at alternating the site o f the c ::..nferences between Eastern and ,[ estern c 0untries, it so happened that in thts quinquenni u rn thr ee c 0 nfe r ences wer e held in Eastern Eurupe, and one eac h i n w estern E ur.:.pe, A f ica and P. sia. 

A rr1C; ng the participants in these s ix conferences the r e were l4u new c on'-er s t c.. Pug wash. It is worth n:.... ting that a rr:::.·n g th e newc 8 rn er s there were v ery few fr ::.,r .. the three cuuntries, the U. S . A ., U.S.S.R. and U.K. , which prev i uu sly a c c c..unted f ::, r ru-.~re than half c f all Pugwashites~ the f r esh blc-:.d can1e fr :.. rr1 u ther c ountries, particularly fr0rr1 A sia and Africa. 
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Table I 

P A RTICIPANTS IN PUG vifA SH CONFERENCES 

First 
Quinguenniun, 

Secvnd 
Quinquennium 

(6 C o nferences) ( 10 C v nferences) 

Total numbers 287 14J 

Percentages 

U.S. A . 28 10 
U.S.S.R. 13 7 
U.K. 13 7 
Europe j2 41 
.An1er i ca (v ther than U.S. A . ) 4 5 
P. sia and Australasia 9 1 I 
.Africa 1 13 

The six cvnferences were r -:.. ughly A the sa rr,e size, the 
a ver age number -:..,f pa1·ticipants being 66, with a standard deviati c.. n .A 6. This c c rnpares with an a erage :: .. J 43 , with a standard deviati0n vf 22 L-r the first nine cvnferences. Simila ly the nun.ber uf C{...: untries fr on. which the partic ipants came averaged 23 .± 4 , compared with 12 ± 5 dur ing the first fi ve yea s . These differences, u n the vne hand reflect the gro wth and spread vf the .Pugwash Movement , and on the ::.ther hand, they shJ w evidence 0f e:ur settling d o wn L a m ..... re steady r c:utine . 

.An interesting trend is seen when participants are gr <.uped acc ording t o their pr vfess L -n .:.r field of study. Figure 2 in the "HisL .. ry" shv ws the p erc entages ....£participants frum the different disciplines in the various cc:.nferences. A gradual increase in the pr ~porti_-n ..Jf s o cial scientists is seen, with a c-' r esp vnding decrea se in t h e pr ::·p orti ..... n ....£ physical scientists. The p rop c..·rti -n .:..-f bi ....- l v gical scientists, philv svphers and e ducators remained practically unchanged , and quite low. The incr ease in the pro p orti:-n _f s o cia l scient1sts was parti c ularly high a n1ong the newc on,ers t 0 Pugwa sh . Thus, in the first quinquenniun1, social scientists represent 18% of the t0tal, whil e o f those who joined us 1n the secc..nd quinquenniun1 j5% were s oc ial scientists. Vario us facto rs may have cuntributed to this change in c.:>rr-.positivn, but the Inust 
irnportant is pro bably th e greater e ••phasis (Jn p o htical aspects of the pr v blerr.s o n 0ur agenda, which require the presenc e vf what we call s vc ial scientists: ecvnon1ists , l a wyer s , socio l ogists and experts in international relations. 

Table II 

Phiksophy, .t-ducatis·n , etc . 
Phys ical Sciences 
Bidogical Sciences 
S~cial Sc iences 

First 
~uinguennium 

o/o 
4 

56 
22 
1~ 

Second 
~uinguenniun1 

o/o 
11 
38 
16 
35 



This brings me to the next pc;.int - the topics d discussi c:n at uur conferences . In accordance with the deciSlJns of the Londc;.n 
Conference, disarrnarr.ent has been our n.ain theme. In five :.f the six 
conferences under review the terrr1 "disarn;.arnent" figured specifically in the title of the cc..,nferenc ; only c.ne, the Fifteenth ~onference in 
Addis Ababa, was entirely d ev .=,ted to p1 oblems o f developing nati~· ns , but even there, one c.£ the five Vi ~rking Gruups dealt with ptoblerns of security. Significantly, this wc.rking grc.:up had by far the smallest 
num.ber of participants fr -Jm the developing nati:.·ns, thus shc.-wing that problen1s e-ther than disarrr1a ne nt are considered tu be c.£ greater 
im.portance to the scientists f rvrr1 these countnes . Vari::us aspects of scienc e and technology m develc.ping nati.:-ns were also discussed in 
w orking gruups in Udaipur and Venice . 

Under the heading "Disarrnan1ent and W ur ld Security" sc;me topics were discussed repeatedly at several cunferences . These 
include: prugress t o ward general and ccn1plete disarmarnent, reductic.n uf tensiuns, collective secllrity , spread af nuclear weapc.ns, compre hensive test ban, and nuclear-free z o nes. Security in Europe was also a recurrent topic, and it figured specifically in the title of the last cunference in Sopot. 

Apart frorr. disarn1arr1ent and thP- pr::>blems of developing nati_ns, there were two uther rnain t c;pic s: inte rnativnal c e: - c..peration in science and technu.logy, and the responsibilities uf scientists . Variuus aspects uf these problems were discussed at several conferences. 

The p esent procedur e for sun1r11arizing the discussi.:,ns and cunclusiuns u f Pugwash C-:mferences has been adopted as a result :A trial and error . The n1ain wc.rk of the c-:-nference is usually carried 
u ut in four or five working groups, each tackhng sorr1e specific aspect uf the main therr1e of the conie1 ence. l\1en1ber s 0£ the other W'::r king 
groups are given an c.ppc.:rtunity tu ccmrr.ent on the draft reports from each w orking group, but ultirnately each rep ort is issued as a d.:;curr1ent frorr. the w~rking gr.:..up, ather than fr .Jrn the C.Jnference as a wh :.: le. Altho ugh we aim at reaching agreen.ent un the topics discussed, it is n 0 w uur practice L include in the rep.:..rt irnportant and original 
suggesti~ns, even if they failed to gain full suppurt .:..£the wcrking 
group. In this way ideas are rec-·rded wh1ch the group felt merit further c onsiderati0n and deveL.ipment. The final draf-:: A the repc..rt is 
published in the Pugwash N e wslette r , as ;vell as in the Pr ::-c eedings :::f the C 0 nferences, and distributed t.::. f _rr,.er Pugwashites, heads 0£ 
g ... .vernn.ent, anci varl_us internatLnal inshtuti..;ns. 

The rep_rts fr 0n~ the wvrk1ng gr...:ups als .... serve as basic 
m aterial f ur the Continuing C omm1ttee in preparing the public statement which has been issued after each conference . At the eallier c :Jnferences , the staterr1ent used tv be discussed and drafted b; the c ... mference as a 
wh~le, but after the Twelfth Conference in Udaipur, when it t-:-u k a 
seven- huur sessic.·n L ... agree ::..n the staten1ent , it was thvught irr.pract icable t::. w u rk .::.n a draft in a large gather ing, and henceforth the 
Continuing C c..r.nn1ittee drafted and issued the statement as a d :Jc u.n1ent of its own. Even S(., it takes the v..1rr:rr.ittee ab::.·ut ten h,::;urs to p repare and agree on the draft. The statertlent is handed uut L the Press at a press cc.:nference held the day after the cc...nclusi:_.n (:•f the c_nference. Usually, the publicity g1ven t(.· the stateruent is very gc:::.d in the country in which the cc.nference is held, but pr e ss C0verage in o::ther c untries has u n the whc.1e been very p -:J(.r. Perhaps th Cun1rnittee sho uld have paid r .. c.re attention tu publicity arr a n ger. ents and t ~ c.ur public image. As it is, even after ten years £ exis~ence and sc.n1e very significant achieverr1ents, rr.any rr1c.:re p c,ple have heard u f Captain Pugwash, the pirate, than (.{ a lviovement vf er.uin ent scientists aiming at the 
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preservatio n c.,£ peace vn land and the seas. 

I ha ve JUSt referred t ..; ::u.r achievements. It is n c..t easy t:J 
measure thern because n~ nur"1erical data are available. We have g-.:ud 
reascn L believe that the c_;nferences have made in-1portant cc.,ntributi..:ns 
towards greater under standing and convergence c.,£ views between East 
and West o n disarn.ament pr oblems. It was very gratifying to hear 
from U Thant that our deliberativns receive careful attentio n at the 
United Nati0ns and natic.nal gc..·vernments. There were als o specific 
items to uur credit, fur exam.ple, our cuntributl.:;.n t o the test ban 
treaty. H e-wever, ·n the whole, the prc..gress made was nmch slower, 
and the tangible achievements fewer, than in the first quinquennium. 
Sorne reasons f0r this a pparent decline are obvi0us . In the early 
years , there were very few ideas about disarrr1arnent and few people 
were thinking about thern . Moreover, there were p ractically nu contacts 
between East and W'est on these pru blen. s. P ugwash represented the 
first seric.us attempt to establish such contacts and to inject n ovel ideas 
abc.ut disarrrtan.ent. Since that tirr1e, and largely stimulated by the 
success o f Pugwash, many oth r budies became cuncerned with these 
pr o blems; a number d institutes , buth natiunal and inte national, have 
be en set up in which studies are carried out o n disarrr1ament , arms c:.n
trol, and on peace; ther e are nuw many people engaged full-time in 
research on these problerHs . Another p oss ible reason is that in the 
early days many of the disarman1ent problen s were prin.ar ily o f a 
technical nature, in which Pugwashites had a s p ecial c o m p etence , and 
on which agreement could be reached fairly easily amo ng scientists . 
P lthough there are still many technical prublems t0 be solved, even in 
the first steps toward s disa rmarr1ent, the emphasis in recent years has 
shifted towards p olitical issues, in which w e haven::.. special expertise, 
and whi c h are much n.ur e difficult t o sol ve. A third reasc.n is that 
when Pugwash started, the cdd war was at its height. Now we are in 
a periud vf s c.. called c o - existence, and althc.,ugh the threat .:::£ a nuclear 
war is JUSt as great , the wh~le problem c.f East - West relatl .:.ns has 
taken :,.n a different aspect. Moreover, there is the growing threat 
arising from the disparity in standards 0f living between the developed 
and devebping c ::..untries, and e n this we have been spending far t ::o 
little tirne. It rrtay well be that an entirely new apprvach tc. the 
disarrrtan.ent pr ·blen1 is n ::;w necessary, as well as a reappraisal of 
its relative p o sitivn in uur pr :.gran.n.e. 

3. Reg1 0nal and Special Cunferences 

I have dwelled at S(..lne length o n the subject ::.:f the internati0nal 
conferences , since these constitute o ur rnaj0r and m~st consp icu::..us 
actlvity. But the Continuing Cun.mittee is invo lved in a variety c.·f other 
functions, including ::.:ther types of conferences. 

One o f these, is the regi ::nal c c.. nference . The dilen·tma uf 
maintaining the internatiunalcharacter o f the Pugwash C.::..nferences 
withc..ut further increasing their size, c vnLblned with the pr vblem of the 
very cons1derable travelling expenses frun·. distant c ountries, can be 
partially sdved by ...J rganizing reg i 0nal c c.nferences in different parts 
of the world, and which, in additiun t:.• our usual topics, w -:...u ld also 
deal with iss ues of specific interest t c. the regi :,n. The first regional 
conference in Suuth- East J., sian countries was held in January this year 
in Australia ; its therne was "Scientific, Technical and Industrial 
Developntent i n Suuth - East Asia 11

• Despite the absence of scientists 
frorr1 a nun1ber of cuuntr ies in the regivn, the C onference was very 
successful, and has stimulated rnany scientists tc. take an acti ve part 
in P ugwash. This prornpted the Corr1n.itte e t 0 enc(..·urage further 
regiunal meetings . P,nother c :"Jnference in South-East A sia is planned 
for next year in Ceylo n . Preparati'- nS are also afoo t fur a 
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regiunal cc.nference t J be held in Latin America. 

P. nc.ther type Jf conference :.::.rganized by the ~e;ntinuing Cornmittee are sn1all n1eetings tc.- discuss n.ore specific pr oblems, and whose success depends 0n their being completely priv ate. During the past five years, three such n.eetings were held: in March 1963 in L _;ndon on the technical and p o litical aspects of a nuclear test ban~ in August 1765 in London, on the Vietnam prv bleru; and in J une 1967 in P aris , on the Middle East crisis, N :- reports are issued frcm these rneeting s and their rnain purpose is to provide an o pportunity fu r an absolutely free and frank exchange cf opinion, and to help in the under standing of the thinking un the particular problen1; any consensus reached is conveyed directly by the participants tv the gcvernments concerned. 

4. Scudy Gruups 

Apart fr on1 conferences a great deal uf wvrk has been guing vn in the Study G roups. At the present time we have i:w0 permanent Study Groups: on Biological Warfare and vn European Security. We shall receive reports from them this afternoon , and therefore, I shall limit rnyself to general rerr ... arks . The Study Grvups are internati:mal in c omposition, and the main difference between the Pugwash conferences and the Study Gr vups is that the latter represent a cuntinuing effort , each meeting of a Study Group being a continuation of the p reviuus meeting and planning the programme fur the foll owing rneeting. In practice this has no t always wc:;rked out in this way, and oc casi0nally the Ii 1eeting s of the Study Gr oups tended to bee :;me to<., m' . ..'C h like the ordinary Pugwash C .:.·nferences . 

Both Study Gr oups did valuable work. The ::-_>ne un Bivlogical Warfare was particularly successful. There are several reasvns for this. One was that its pr oblern is fairly precise, mostly techmcal and n::;t very ccmtroversial. An~·ther impvrtant reascn was that it worked in close as sc;,ciation with SIPRI, which provided financial backing fo r s vme projects and con1r. ~issiJned special papers. As yc:u will hear in the afternoon, this Study Group has carried out a model experin1ent on insp ectic:n, has made definit .:; p rop osals concerning detection of biological weapons and has worked out a concise prcgrarnme for the future w -:::.rk of the Grou p. 

In the case of the Study Group on E uropean Secu1 ity, the subject is very diffuse, mostly pulitical a nd highly cuntr0versial. Despite these difficulties some very useful contributiuns tvwards understanding of the Europ ean probler 1 have been made by the Gr :mp, a n otable feature of its work being the close cvllabo1 atiun between scientists from b uth parts of Gerrnany. 

Surnrrting up, our experience with both Study Gr.:.ups has shu wn that if the subject uf discussic n is well defined and within the competence of the rneu1bers, and if the hcrnew.:_rk is d:::-ne properly, very g(;.od results rnay be expected. W sh0uld keep in nnnd these lessons when p lanning vur future activities. 

5. Liaisc;,n with Other Institutic-ns 

I shall now describe briefly sc.r;:1e cf the othe activities, regular a nd ad hoc, in which the ontinuing Camn1ittee has been engaged, either as a b c..dy :..r thr..;ugh its Officers. T0 the regula:1· activities belong the liais vn with the Nati::,nal Pugwash Gr0ups, abuut which I shall have mure to say in a rr .. oment , and with 0ther c rganizations, which share cornme;n interests with Pugwash. 



Foren1s st aru...:ng tnese is 3IP.;:'I, Jr, t_ give 1 1i.s full narne, 
the Internatic. nal Institute for Peace and Cc..nflict Research, which, as 
we all knc..w, was conceived by the Prirne Minister and end(..r sed by the 
Swedish G uvernrnent and parliament. This Institute pr::mc..tes research 
into rnany of the pr ~blems in which we have always been greatly 
interested. We are particularly grateful t o SIPRI for financial suppurt 
in organizing th1s Cc..nferenc e . We maintain close c-:.tntact with SIPRI; 
several P ugwashites serve on its G0vernn ent Bc..ard and Cuuncil, and 
the Directur himself is an old P ugwa shite. We hupe t u hear a report uf 
the w u k c..f SIPRI in the afternoon. 

Anuther bvdy with which we maintain cuntact is IPRA, the 
International P eace Research Associatio n; its Exec utive Cornmittee 
has an obser ver c..n our C :..ntinuing C0mn1ittee, and we have une on their 
£xecutive Cvmn1ittee. 

We cullaborated with UNESCO in spunsoring a Study Gruup on 
the L c ng T erru ConseqU:ences uf Disarrr1an•ent. We have a keen interest 
in the East - We st Study Group on disarrnament and a rrr1s control which 
we fathered . We h e ld a joint meeting with the United Nations C o mmittee 
on the Application of Scie nc e and Technvlvgy to D eve lcpment. VV e 
maintain cuntact with the Universities and the Quest fer Peace, which 
is planning a World Congress of u niversity representatives and 
scholars 0n the inclusiun uf the concept of peace into university 
curricula. We h ave also had o bservers a t a meeting .:.,f the Internatiunal 
Association 0f University Teachers a nd the r cent C o nference on 
Internativnal Penal L a w. 

Of th e ad h oc activities, I h ave mentiuned in the History uur 
interventis·n during the C t.. ban crisis , the sponsoring u f talks between 
Indian and P akistani scientists, and the l tter to the President of 
Argentina . live have a lsCJ t aken an ac t i e p a rt in t he Internatic..nal C:: o 
oper atic:n Year in 196~, and w e had extensive disc u ssio ns o n the needs 
tu set u p a World Hea lth C ntre. Two recent events were the sending 
of letters to the Preside nts o f Israel a nd the U. P~ . R. suggesting to 
a rrange a m.eeting between scientists fruni these two countries in 
c·onnectio n with the Middle E a st crisis, a n d a public staten1.ent on the 
nvn-pruliferation treaty . 

.h. Orgu.nizatic.m c.:f Pugwash 

Since one ~Jf the tasks befvre this Conferenc e is t o elect a 
n e w governing bo dy for Pugwash , I ought to say s omething about the 
present organizational s t u p. T he Continuing C ommittee , as elected 
in L o ndon, consisted uf two ex- offici u rnerr1bers, the Chairn1an and 
the S ecreta ry-Gener a l, and twelve members representing c e rtain 
geographical areas, namely three each fron1. the U. S. A . a nd U. S.S.R. , 
twu each fron1the U.K. and West rn Europe, a nd one each fron1. 
Easte rn Euro pe a nd As ia . Subsequently, the Continuing Committee 
decidedthat there shuuld be twc. representatives frorr. E aste rn Europe. 
Sinc e ou1· Cha irn1an, L ord Russ e ll, w as nut a ble t o p artic ipate in uur 
work, and Professor Powellchai red the m e tings of the Continuing 
Cornmittee whe n present, he was a ppointed as Vice - Chairman. T o 
ea se the work of the Secretary -G eneral, Dr. P at ri c ia Lindo p was 
appointed A ssistant Secr e t ary -General .P:part fromthe se, there were 
some indiv idua l changes in the representati-Jns fromthe U.S . .P • . , 
U. S. S. R. and U.K. 

The whol e Cuntinuing Co mittee n1eets a b uut twice a year. 
The ave r age a ttendance during the tw l ve meetings held since 1962 
was 70o/o. •:< Each :.A the rr1eetings usually last ab:.:ut thr e d a ys, and the 
business includes planning of intcrnntiunal cunferences, preparing of 

·~ rnen1ber s unable tu c ::.:•rr1e n1ay send deputies, and sorr1etin1es other 
per sons are invited t u attend for sur:ne ite1 1S un the agenda, s o that the 
average nur.nber attending the r11eeting s was sixteen persons. 
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staten.ents fr :.;r, , the c vnferences, and dealing with the vari c. us Gther 
activities. 

In between m.eetings, the day-to-day a ffairs 0£ the C ":Jntinuing 
Cun.n.ittee are c a rried out by the Central Office in L ond 0n, that is by 
the Secretary-General, Assistant Secretary-General and une full-time 
secretary. There also exists a srnall executive c e:mmittee, with whun1 
the Secretary-General can consult in an en.ergency. 

The present set up of the Central Office, with vnly one persun 
receiving a salary and n c. rent tv pay for an uffice, is, of course, very 
econe:rnical~ the aver a ge expenditure of the Central Office, including 
postage, cables and telephc..ne was abuut $3, viJ\J p. a . The c u st uf the 
publications issued by the Central Office, the Pr -:; ceedings uf the 
C onferences and the quarterly Pugwash Newsletter, was on the average $3, 5JJ p. a. ; travelling expenses for some participants and staff to 
cunferences a nd c~rnn1ittee meetings a1r1ounted to about $ 4 , 500 p. a. 
The total budget comes t c. less than iS12, Vvv p. a. C onside ring the 
multitude of a ctivities carried out by the Central Office this is a very 
modest budget indeed. It is about half uf the budget whi ch had been 
agreed by the Continuing Committee after the London Conference, but 
it had to be cut tv the available income, which comes nwstly frum 
contributiuns fron , three countries, the United States, the Soviet Union 
and the United Kingdom. 

This budget does not, ~A course, include the expenditure 
incurred in o rganizing the conferences then,selves, such as h o spitality 
offered to participants, secretariat, simultaneous translation, etc. , 
and travelling expenses. Contributions towa rds the latter have been 
received fro r11 UNESCO, the C a rnegie Endowment and fr 0r11 private 
sources, b ut the rnain cost c.f organizing the conferences is usually 
borne by the Pugwash Gruup in the h ost cuuntry. This brings me to 
the work of the Nationa l Pugwash Gr oups. 

7. Nativnal Gr v ups 

Natio nal Gruups f orn1 a very irnpurtant a spect uf Pugwash work, 
because they enable a large num ber o f scientists t o become invol ved in 
:mr activities, with:.ut making the c c.·nferences too l a rge and unwieldy. 
Among the t a sks uf the Nati ::..·nal Gr c.. ups is t c .. prepare papers for 
conferences, and tc.. rec o n :.mend tv the C ::mtinuing C c.rnmittee narr1es vf 
their nati (Jnals t :... b e invited to the c ,:.,nferences. In addition, National 
Gr oups m.ay c a rry vut a variety o f 0ther activities, e. g . ._,rganizing 
lectures and disc ussiv ns, issuing parn phl e ts a nd regular publicati:ms, 
studying special pr v blen,s. By 19 62 ten Natic. nal Gr oups w ere in 
existence; since then twelve n1s·re c arne intu being, s e: t hat we n :.w 
have N a tio nal Gr o ups in Australia, P..u stria , C a nada , C ;uech,""sle:vakia, 
Denrua rk, F e deral Gerruan Republic, France, Ger m an Den10cratic 
Republic, Ghana, Hungary, India, Israel, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland, Sweden, U.K., U.S. P. . . , U.S.S.R. and Yug o slavia. 

The various Gr o up s differ greatly in their si z e, urganizativn 
and pr vgramn e. T he re are n u rules or restrictiuns in this respect, 
and every Gr uup can decide on i ts u wn n1e thod of w .:, rk. Ver y often the 
liveliness vf a Gr vup depends :.. n having a specific task to perform, f o r 
exan1ple, the o rgani zati vn uf an inte rna t iunal c onference. Often, it 
depends un the type vf r e iativnship with the academies of science or 
other scientific budie s. 

I s a r e sult uf a ll this, there is an enormous v ariability in the 
achievements uf and state of vigour an1o ng the variuus Gr oups. Sorr.e 



of the r11 are d ur n1ant, and they 0nly s pri ng t0 hfe when the C Jrun1ittee 
asks then1 tu nc.>Iuinat e participants t0 t h e internati'-'nal c _nferences. 
Other Gr oups have a very lively pr0gran1me. M ost c f the Natiunal 
Gruups have sent in r ep0rts uf their wurk during the last five years, 
and these reports will be distributed to yuu. I shuuld like t c... draw 
attention t o a few high-lights d these activities , omitting the countries 
which send the largest cuntingents tu our cunferences since their 
activities a re well known. 

The P,ustralian Group organized the first Se;uth-East A sian 
Regional G0nference; it alsu issues a newsletter, which curHes out 
every few r.wnths. Th e Canadian Group cullaburates clo sely with the 
Canadian P eace Research Ass::.ciation , and has cumpleted a study on 
the econ0n1ics of disarmament in Canada. The Danish Gruup was c v 
initiatu r o f the Study Group on Eurupean Security and host t o a n .eeting 
of this gr ·.:.. up; it alsu participated actively in the work .A the Study 
Group o n Biulogical Warfare . The \'1 est Gern.an Gr uup wcrks thruugh 
the ''Vereinigung Deutscher fissenschaftler ", hc. lds regular seu.inars, 
9 rganizes rneetings G•n a variety 0f tu:,>ics, and has set up a srn all 
research institute in Hamburg for the study of prublems ~farms 
cuntr ::Jl , disarn.arnent and security . The East Gerrr1.an Group, w :.; rking 
closely with the Academy uf Sciences in Berlin, hulds regctlar rn eetings, 
discussiun s and sen1inar s. The Italian Gr ·-up, apart f r vrr-, u rganizing 
the Fourteenth C unference in Venice, has held in 1966 a ve ry successful 
international sun1mer schuul 0n disar n1an1.ent and arrr1s cuntrol, and is 
planning anuther one fur next year; it has a ls (, rr.ade an extensive study 
of the nun-proliferatio n problem, with an effective impact 0 n public 
op1n1on. The Japanese Group , working through "The Kyc..t c. Cunference 
.:..f .Scientists", has held s vcral seminars , and published the findings 
in the for m uf stateruen:s . The Netherlands Group has als c. published 
a nurn ber uf brvchures dealing with variuus aspects of nuclear disarnl
an.ent; it has a sister urganizatic.n "Friends uf Pug wash" , w1th a 
membership of abuut l, \JJ-.~. The Pulish Group urganized the Sixteenth 
Pugwash Cunference in So~ot, and was very active in the work uf the 
Study Group on Europ ean Security. The Yuguslav Gr 0up has organized 
the Eleventh Cunference in Dubravnik, and was hust tc... a rr.eeting o f the 
Study Gr o up on Europ ean -:)ecurity; it also is sues a periudical 
"Encyclopaedia 1\lloderna" . 

The achieven1ents of two of the Natiunal Gr oups deserve special 
Inention. The Czechoslovak Group has carried out an arna zing nun.ber 
of activities . The list includes the following: (i) vrganizing the 
Thirteenth C0nfer ence in Karlovy Vary; (ii) commissiGning a 
ducun1entar y fi l n1 on Pugwash u nder the title ''To Be o r Not T o Be", 
and presenting copies uf the filn~ to uther Pugwash Groups; (iii) 
co-initiating the Study Group on .Suropean S e curity, and being hvsts to 
twu meetings of this G ruup; (iv) taking an active par t i n the work o f 
the Study Group on Biological \V'arfare and being hosts tu a meeting uf 
this Gr uup in lVlarianske Lazne; (v) arranging , through the .P, caden1y u£ 
Scienc es , the p rintin g of the Histury d Pugwash; distributing 1, J\JJ 
cupies t(, Pugwashites , and providing anuther 1, vvJ cvpies to be 
available for sale to the public by a cvt .mercial publisher ; (vi) last, 
but not le a s t , offering, through the Academy , hospitality to a Pugwash 
meeting t u be held every year in Czechc..slovakia. 

;.~ nd finally, our husts, the Swedish Pugwash Group. This 
Group has taken a very active part in the wcrk uf the Study Group on 
Bic.logical Warfare ; it organized ::1 pilot scheu.e for inspecticm c.f 
n.icrobiological laboratories in fuur cvun!:ries , and has been h : .. :sts to 
seve ral meetings ....£ the Study Gruup; it has played an important role 
in setting up SIPRI, and now - the n,ust tangible evidence o f their efforts -



the organizati<.-n uf this, the largest of our Conferences. The best 
evidence of the high standing of Pugwash in Sweden is, 0f cuurse, the 
presence here of the Prim.e 1 1inister. v'v e are n1ust grateful tu you, 
Sir, for being with us, for delivering such a stirring message and for 
giving our Conference such a prupicious start. 

8. Pugwas~ites 

In sur.uning up the wurk c.,£ the National Pugwash Gruups twu 
conclusions may be drawn. One is that the best way to activate a Group 
is to entrust it with a well-defined, concrete task. The other is that the 
success of a Gruup depends enurrnc.usly 0n there being one or two 
enthusiastic people, whu are prepared to rnake an extra eff0rt and whu 
uften, by their example, trigger the interest 0f others. 

This dependence on enthusiasrr1 uf individuals applies, of course, 
t e: all Pugwash activities. Pugwash is a M u vement of scientists. It is 
said t v express the realizati0 n by scientists 0f their s o cial responsibility. 
The uaj.:...rity d scientists have a sucial c ~ nscience, but this is ::.ften 
suppressed by the day-tJ-day worries, pr:Aessi ::. nal duties, absc.rbing 
research wurk, ur the many uther calls fur adrninistrative C: r natiunal 
consultative functiuns which are rnade on such people. In the absence 
of a trigger, the needs t 0 discharge u ne ~s ubligatL.:n tv suciety, t-::.: help 
to avert war and strife, is ofte:1 pushed aside. Yet, scientists cuuld 
111ake n1-:..,st valuable c u ntributiun s t ~ these issues, even if they devvted 
only 5 to lv% d their time. V\ e are rightly pr vud in Pugwash :A having 
arrwng us the rnust eminent scientists c.-f the world, but quality alune is 
nut sufficient; it needs tu be supple~mented by quantity. The mvre peuple 
think uf a prublen1, the greater is the likelih• ..... od of suruething new 
emerging, either through uriginal ideas frum individuals, vr by n1utual 
stimulatiun and cruss-fertilization. 

Although we often discuss in Pugwash the need to bring in n ure 
people, we have n-:..t done very u_uch abc.·ut it. In the sixteen Cc.-nferences 
held over t en years, a tutal o f 4 27 scientists t<.:Gk part. Even if we add 
the 5J newcun1ers to this C cmference, observers and r.Llernbers uf the 
Study Gruups and Natic.·nal G roups , the tGtal nun1ber :..£ p ._,gwashites is 
still less than vne in a thuusand c...£ the scientific n1anpower. Even arrung 
the Pugwash participants the burden was nut shared equally; half uf 
all attendances at the C rJnfe rences was by 0ne -fifth <.:f GUr n1embers. 

There are also uther anv rnalies in uur rner{lber ship. P_nHjng the 
4 27 Conference participants, there were o nly ll worne n, that is 2. 6%, 
which is by an order of n1agnitude less than the prop<.:rtiun vf w•.;r11en in 
science. Perhaps the m0re worryir_g is the age distributLn. I de, not 
have the exact data fur all participants, but the British Pugwashites 
represent a fair sarnple, and their 111ean age is 59 years, which is at 
least 15 years higher than the average age a£ scientists. This is, of 
cuurse, partly explained by the er.tinence v f our rnembers ; wisdom 
is supp<.:sed to con1e with age; but uld-age is n0t conducive to new 
ideas and this is what we need E•vSt. 

Another disadvantage c.f the high n1ean age is that n1any uf :..; ur 
colleagues go int0 retiren·.ent and cease tc, be active scientists; and we 
have always err.phasize d the need of 0 ur !v'1uven1ent being based un active 
scientists. J nd of cc,urse we luse n"e1nbers b y death. 
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9 . O bitua r y 

D u ring the last q u inque nniur;. . 14 Pug w a shites have died. Su n1e 
of these had been very a cti ve i n th e .Mov e rnent, and it is apprc...priate 
that we sho uld pay tribute t o t h e m i n thi s g a thering . 

A lexande r Va s silievic h T upch iev playe d a n 1aj0r rule in the 
establishing c.f the Pug w a sh M o v e n'lent. He attended ahn ust every 
Pugwash C onference until hi s death, a nd was a m en-.ber uf the 
Continuing C cm1rr1itte e s inc e 1958. H e was Cha irman 0£ the Sov iet 
Pugwash Group and h as r.nade l a s t ing ccntributi ::.. ns t o wards Bast- West 
understanding and c o ·" uperat i •...~n . 

L eo Szi lard wa s one c.. f u u r n:1u st re markable pe r s u nalities. 
Always ahe a d o f c.the rs i n h i s t hinking , h e enlive ned and stin1ulated 
Pug wa sh C::.. nfer enc e s with the c.rig inality Gf his ideas, guud humuur 
and tr e t'Lend :-us d rive. .P lthe-ugh highly indi v idua listic a nd unc ;:;n venti :,:,nal, 
he has helped en0 r iT1v usly in get tin g th e Pugwash lVLve ruent g ;:; ing and 
n1aking the C unfe r ences s u cc essf uJ. fr 0n:~ the b eg inning . 

lVlortu n Gr c;, d zin s, une c.£ t h e e arliest s o cia l s c ientists in F ugwash, 
did a great dea l t o s e t up a nd str e n g the n the F u gwash Gr c..·up in the 
United States. His inci sive c or.:nncnt s a nd c o m rnunsense interventions 
at C c.. nferences d i d much t o e1r1phasize the u seful r o l e which s o cial 
scientists c u ld play in Pugwash. 

Hern<an lvi u1.ler was c;.ne uf the sig n ato ries of t he Russell 
£instein Manifesto of 1955 , w h ich gave r ise tu the F ugwa sh Movement; 
he was als o a pa r t i c ipant uf t he fi r st Cunferenc e in Pugwash. 

Horni J . .t3habha was a memb e r of the Organi zing Committee fu r 
the Twelfth C onfer ence in Udaipu r , and as Cha irrna n c.,£ the Indian 
A tornic Energ y C 0nnnis s irm was hc.,st to the p a rticipant s o f that C o nference. 

N o r a yr lvi ar ti~ -?o~:.i.sh Sis~_kyan t uok a n a c t i v e pa rt in sev eral 
of the earlier Pug w ash Conferences as well as in the w urk d the 
Soviet Pugwa sh Gr o u p . 

S i r Cha r l es Darwin •. t o0~<- a l ive l y p a r t i n the S e cond C onfe renee 
in LacBeaup~rt a n d i n th2 Londc..n Conf erenc e . He w a s als0 very active 
in the British Pugwash G:::-oup. 

Other dea th "' dur ing tha t p eri0d we r e vf Acade n1ician A nushavan 
A gafanc..v i c h A r z u m a nyan and Professor E . A . K o ruv in of the U.S . S.R., 
Dr. Trevor G ar d ner A t he U.S. A . , Pro f e ssur V a clav H u sa of 
Czech;:; slu v a kia , ?rofecsur Heinz Barwich .:; f Germany and Professor F. G. 
H m.ltern1anns of Switzerland. Very recently we r ec u.rded the d eath uf 
P rofessu Nikdai .L Talensky , an ardent Fugwashite whc. a ttended 
eleven 0ut uf the sixteen Pugwa sh C0nferences in each ::£whi ch he was 
a very acti ve partic ipant . 

lvlr. Chairrnan, I sh.:..uld like , with y -:.mr p e r mis si .:.n , t o a s k 
the audi enc e t.:.· pay tribute t ::.. sur departed c:,:, ll eagues by s t a nding in 
s il ence f -:: r a sh~rt while . 

lv . Tasks J,head 

Yfe ruust n c..w t urn -:.u ... attentLn t::.. th li ving , since i t is uur 
airr1 and p urpose to nsure a l as ting future f ur 11ankind . .2:ven whe n 
p resenting a rep urt o f the paot activities , we shcul d rerr1ernber t h a t 
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its rr.a n purpose is tc.. show the way ahead. It is fur this reason that I have pointed out our successes as well as failures, and that I have nc.t conf1ned n.yself rr1e rely to g1ve facts and figures, out have als .::. drawn at ention tu the less0ns we can l ec:rn fr c..rn c..ur past experiences . 

It is the task d thio Ce:nfe r e nce t0 make de c isivns ab0ut the future, and t o o utline the scope vf o ur activities for the next five years . We have had sorne rerr1arkable achievements in the past, and were highly successful in bringing about greater understanding between East and West, and perhaps in reducing tensi(.n amc:ng natiuns. But our task has hardly begun. As we have JUSt heard fr om. the Prirue Minister, the world is still in a turm0il, a nd mankind in dang er . There is as yet n (.· sign .:..£ a disar mament treaty being ag reed tc.; the number of nuclear p 0wers is gr0wing, a nd bi::.lvgical and chen1ical weapr__,ns are being deveLped. The war in Vietnarr. is c0ntinuing with r 10unting fer e;city and terrible suffering, and with the grvwing dang er uf escalatic. n. There is misery a nd hatred in the Middle Ec:st, and civil war in Africa. There is incr easing h un g er in the we ld and greater disparity between the rich and p ::-(..·£ pec ples. Our prern ise, that in the aton1ic a ge disputes she,uld be solved by means ::- ther than war, is far fr ::.n. being accepted; nor i s there any realizati :.:n a rnong the general p ubli c o f the im.plications :..f the tremendous advances vf science and techn:.:lvey. And, as far as p a ticipati ·J n in Pugwash is cuncerned, vur main we a kness is the lack :..£ cvr.tact with China, s-ur inab1lity a renew the links with uur colleagues fr orr. the cc.untry with th largest populati on in the w c. r ld . 

./>,11 this means that the (JbJects which we set oef (. re us when Pugwash was founded ten ye a rs age, have still t ~.: be achi eved . We may have to chang e our rnethcds and 0rganizati0n , but 0ur ge:a l remains the same; it is the sa1 1e a s expresse d in the l<.ussell - Einstein Manifesto a nd in the statements froni uur Conferences. Five years age.. we concluded the sta t ement fr c.u1 the Lsndc.n C:mference w i th th e f~llc.wing: "Ne reassert cur cvnvictie:n that the g.:.,a l of fu ll disarmar.c.ent and pern1anent p ea e i s reali s tic a nd urgent. This wurk is truly to be seen as a part of a long struggle f0 r the progress 0f n~ankind, and it is 0ne in which sc ·entists have a responsible p a r t tc.. play. ;{e call upon scientists everywhere in the w .:.. rld to jain us in thi s task". I s ubn1it the struggle in still c.n, a nd the call is more u rgent than ever. 
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17th Pugwash Conference on Science and \-lorld Affairs 

Ronneby, Sweden , 3-8 September~ 1967 

PROGRA}ft{E OF SESSIONS 

Sunday, 3rd September 1967 

09.30 - 13.00 

14.30 - 18.00 

First Plenary Session 

Chairman : Professor A. Engstrom 

Formal Opening of Conference 
(for details see XVII - Adm. 11) 

Second Plenary Session 

Chairman: Academician M. D. Millionshchikov 

'The Responsibilities of Scientists' :> ~ . 
.S~~ J;w£ . I -«... 

1. Report on work of SIPRI by f-1r. R. Neild. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Report on 'lrTOrk of the Study Group on Biological 
Warfare by Dr• R. Bjornerstedt. 

Report en work of the Study Group on 
Security by Professor A. _S!;.et&are~ 

Discussion on the Reports. 

/ Jl). ' .. Q. •. iA'' . 
European r A 

.fe..),;~. • .h . I .. I J•· 

General discussion on 'The Responsibilities of 
Scientists'. 

Monday, 4th September 1967 

09.30 - 13.00 Third Plenary Session 

Co-Chairmen: Professor E .. Amaldi 
Professor R. E. Peierls 

Symposium on 'Arms Control~ Peacekeeping and Security 

1~ Paper by Academician H. D. Millionshchikov 
'Arms Control, Peacekeeping and Security' 

Brief discussion on this paper~ 
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14.30 - 18 . 00 
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2. Paper by Professor V. A. Sar abhai 
' Arms Cont r ol in a l-1ul t i - Polar World' 
(this paper will be read by Professor 
H. G. K. Henon) 

Brief discus si on on this paper ~ 

3. Paper by Pr ofes sor J . B. Wiesner 
· ~~t Hope for G. C.D. ? ' 

4. 

(th i s paper wil l be r ead by Professor 
F. A. Lor.g) 

Br i ef d iscus sio~ on t his paper . 

G:J::l'eral disc•.:ss i on. 
f~ivt- Jt~ 

Meet ine3 of Working Group s . 

1 u - L,·UL ~CIA~ v~) 
Tuesday, 5th September 1967 

09.30 - 13.00 

14.30 - 18.00 

Co- Chairmen : Academician I . Malek 
Prof essor F . A. Long 

Sympos ium on ' 1~ e'" Appro<J ches i n Di sarmament' 

1. Papc~ by Academic ian L. A. Ar ts i movitch 
'New Icec:: s a'oou:: Di sarmament 

Br i ef discus s i on on this paper . 

2. Paper by Sir John Cockcroft 
1 The Co:J.tro!_ n::: l:he Peaceful Us es of 
i.~omi c E:-u~rg:::,'' 

Br i ef discuss i on on this paper. 

3. Paper by th::-s.; Alva Hyr da l 
' Nc'd Road:; to :Jisarmament ' 

Brief diccussion on thi s paper . 

4 . Ganer a l discussion. 

Mee t i ngs of Worki ng Groups. 

Wednesday, 6th September 1967 

09.30 - 13.00 Fi fth Pl ~?ary Ses ci oJ 

en-Chairmen: Academician L. A. Artsimovitch 
Pro f es sor E. Rabinowitch 

Symposium on ' I nt erna tional Co- operat ion and 
Dev el opment' 

1 . Paper by Pr ofessor H. s .• Brown 
'The Crisis in Zconomic Development' 

Br i ef dis cu3~ion on this paper . 
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2. Paper by Dr .~ R. V. Garcia 
'International Co-operation and Development' 

Brief discussion on this paper. 

3. Paper by Academician I. Malek 
'The Uost Pressing Tasks of Collaboration of 
Scientists for the Benefit of Developing 
Countries' 

Brief discussion on this paper . 

4~ General discussion. 

t-feetings of Working Groups. 

Thursday, 7th September 1967 

09.30 - 13.00 ~·1eetines of l-lorking Groups. 

Afternoon free. 

Friday, 8th September 1967 

09.30 - 13.00 

14.30 - 18.00 

Sixth Plenary Session 

1. 

2. 

Chairman : Professor B. T. Feld . ~ 

Reports from V.Torking Groups: (~ ·.~~ 
Discussion on these Reports. \1. ~\-----....... 

3. Report from Standing Committee on Future Activities. 

4 . Discussion on this Report. 

Seventh Plenary Session 

Chairman: Professor C. F. Powell 

1. Discussion en draft, and adoption of Statement. 

2. Report from Standing Committee on Future 
Organization. 

3. Discussicn en this Report. 

4. Election of new governing body of Pugwash. 

5. Close of Conference. 
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17th Pugv1ash Conference on Science and World Affairs 

Ronneby, Sweden, 3-8 September, 1967 

PROGRAMUE FOR OPENING SESSION 

Sunday, 3rd September, at 10.00 

Chairman: Professor Arne EngstrOm 
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Report of the wo rki ng Group on Arms Control and Disarmament of the 17 t h 
Pugwash Confer enc e ( 

/ 

I 

The working group consi dered the question of th e prolif er ation of nuclear 
weapons, includine particularly consider a tion of the nuclear non - pro li1eratie n 
tr ea ty: the question of the strategic arms rac e including p~ticularly the 
question of anti - ballist ic missile d fen c e ; end, vary briefly, possibl e 
ex tensiJn or t he nuclear test ban tr eaty to include a pr ohibition on under 
ground nucl ear t es ts . Our comments fo llnw 

The Nuc l ear No n- Prolifer ation T!eaty 
We have ex amined ~he texts of the draf t treati es submit t ed by the US and 
the USSR to the 18 Nat ion Di sarm~ment Co nferenc e and conclude that a cc ep tance 
o f a trea ty based on tos e drafts would be a major step in preventing the 
proliferation of nuclear weaporc and in red cing the threa~ of a nuclear 
holocaust. Weurge co mple t ion of nego ti~tiuns on the treaty, including 
particularly resolution of a ny difiere~c eb wi th res pect to Art icle III , 
a nd acc eptance of the t r eaty by a ll t ate a t the earliest possible date . 

I n o ur consider tion of the treaty we have fo cus ed our at t en t i on 
particularly on the 1o llowing which have been identifi ed by some members 
nf the gr oup a · cnnc erns w ich cnuld possibly affect the decisions of some 
states regarding the ~reaty , 

(a) 

(b) 

( c) 

(d) 

1 he s ugge s~ ion that it mi ght not be in the int erest of some 
states to a cc ep t the treaty because of the possibility tnat 
by so do ing they would be enied the benefits tha t mi ght be 
rea liz ed through th us nf nuclear explo s ions f or peaceful 
purpos es . 

The su~ge st io n tha t , because of the verifica tion a nd control 
provisions that mi ght app ly were they t o acc ept tte treaty, 
c er a i n no n- nuclear - weapon s t ~ t es would be at a di sadva ntage, 
in comp eti t i on f or ales of r eactors and services associated 
with the nuclear power inaustry, as compared with nucle ar weapons 
state s . 

The sug5estion that the asymme ry in obligat i on s demanded of the 
non - nucle~r -weapon states o the one hand and of the nuclear 
weapon sta~e on the other should be reduc ed by the l at ter under 
taking to reduce armaments or enter in~o other agr eements ~o lalt 
or r ebt r a i n the arms r ace . 

The suggestion tha~ if t he non - nucl ear -we~pon state · are t o 
acc ept the tre£ty , ~hey slould be g iven as surences or guarantees 
against nuclear ~t tack . 

·t/ i t_ respect to th~...se poin t s we offer the fo l lowintj comments . 
~b il e there might be a lon~ term economic advan t age in employing 

nuclear explos i ons fo r re covery ofo il, con t r ucti on of cana l s e tc., there 
does not s eem to be a ny i 0 ni:icant pr Esent ad v~n~~ge in us ing nuclear 
explosions c:s compared 1ith oth r mec:n::> of r eali z ing the aame objectives . 
Ind eed, we believe ev en the pot in i~l advan t ages of nuclear explisives for 
peac eful purpos es to b surf ic ien tly small so th~t such ~ro gra~nes should 
be prohibitgd i f t hey appear to conflict with prog r ess in arms control and 
disarmam ent. 
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Reco q;nizing th e i mpossib ility of di s tin0uisting between nuclear 
explosions fo r peac eful purpo ses and those wh ich J,.ay result in weapons 
development , we see no satisfactory Elt ernative fo r providing the non
nuclear - weapo ns ::,tates with a dvant ages t ha t o~y eventually be feas i bl e 
with explosions fo r peac efu l pruposes wit} in th e cont oxt of a nuclear 
non - proliieration treaty oth r than that bUg~es t ed in the preamble : 
i . e . to have nucl ear explosio ns made available through appr opriate int er 
na tional :Jroc edur e::, to non- nucl ear - weLpon st2.te" on o no n- discriminato ry 
b a.si v.ith the charge to such pc.rti es for the ex l osive d evices being 
as l ow as po s sible and excluding ~ny charge for r esearch a nd development . 
In th e event tha t nucl ear explo..:; i on for peacer'ul purposes should prove 
to be e conomicall ~ a na o~herwise desirabl~ we believe this proc edure should 
be satisfac tory. 

It is our opinion that ther e is littl e r a l ba sis and int he opinion 
of some of us no b c;.s is a t a ll , fo r believing tha. t the non- nuclear - weapon 
sta t es wi ll be pl a c ed ~ t a compet itive di~advantage as a r esult of the 
application of inspection to their nucle · r faciliti e whil e t hose oi t he 
nuc l ear - weapo n states are not subJect to s uch insp ection . Desp i t e the 
fact that we feel that conc erns rel~ting t o compromi se of indus t r i 1 secr e t s 
as a result of inspection have b een exa~gerate d, we neverthel ess believe 
that it would be useful to ~ll ay such fears inso far as possible by 
min i mizing the int.rusiveness of t he in spection sy stew . 

: or the s ame re a son, orne members suggested tha.t additi ona l l y it 
would be des i rab l e eventuc lly to h~ve the pe2 ceful nuclear faci l iti es of 
the nuclear - weapons state~ sub Ject to the s~me inspec t ion as required in 
th e case of the non- nucl ear - weapon stat es . # i th regard to the quest i on of 
providing for an effective bu t minimal ly intrusive inspection system we 
bElieve it much prefer abl e to rely on an inter nation&l age ncy ' s having 
a utl ority to make changes in proce dur es as t ech nol ogy advance s rather than 
attempting to include a a part oi the non- pr oliior· ~ion tr eaty detailed 
procedures which may become rapidly o sol oscent. Some mewbers argued that 
the preferred control system 9 wh ich hould be entir ely ad e~ua t e i or th e 
tr eaty 9 should be that of th e In~Ernational At omic Energy Age ncy (wh i ch 
has alr eady been a cc epGed by Qo r e t han 90 coun~ries). 

Because oi the very ? r eat importance of reach i ng early agreement 
on th e non - proliferatio trea~y we be l ieve it would bG a mista ke to make 
a cc ep tanc e contin>ent on negotiation of ~ny other speci f ic ar llis control 
or disar ffi~~~nt measures. In t"_is conn.ction 1 w wou l d ex pect tJat agreement 
on the non - pr olifera tion t r ea ty wou l d 11av& such a pr ofoun &ffec t on the 
political c l imc. t e i n tht: world ~hat the pro:::,pect::, ior ot her .rms control 
and dis armament fue&sures involvin; the nuc l ear po~ers would be enor mo usl~ 
improved . The conc erns of those who ar both red by ~h fact that the treaty 
does ~o soffie ext en t i mpos e grsa.ter obliga tions on th~ part 01 the non 
nucl ear - weapon t a te than on those having nucl ear .1eapons should be 
substantL.::.. lly r ~duced by t.1i s reali zc1ti .m . l~ c verthe l ess we bel i eve it 
would b e very helpiul ii 9 Lt thi ::, time , ther e co uld be expr ess i ons from 
the nucle-r - weapons st~tcs of their w illingn es~ to at l east initiate 
d i scussion~ an~ tudi s or o t her me&sures t ha t mi ght be impl emented 
following nego0ic1t i ons oi the nucle~r no n- pro li rerat i on treaty. Some 
member ~ of the group sugges t ed ~he ro llowing examp l es: an ext ension of 
t he nucl ear test b~n to cov er al l environmen s , e~rly discu ss ion of 
measur es to limit and turn buck t he arms rLce ln both s~rategic offe nsiv e 
a nd ABiVi dei ence system ; a cut - off of production of is s ile ma~erials for 
weapons use ; the establi hment of nucl ar l r ee zones; a nd limitat i ons on 
the traffic in conventiona l ar ms . 
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Finally, we are mindful of the iac~ tha t there is feeling, particu
l arly in non - nuclear - v:eapon sh~"tes , that those states eschewing the attain
ment of nuclear weapons c apabilities houla have sam assura nce ~.gainst 
attack by the nuclea r powers. 

7he majority of the group fe lt that a useful mechanism for moving 
this is direction would b8 the und ert ak ing of obligations by th e nuclear 
weapons - stc.tes not t o use nuclear weapons a~ainst those st a tes which accede 
to the treaty and neith er podsess nuclear wec pons nor have them on their 
territories. Th y wou l a urg that the nuclear - wea9on po~ers give serious 
anQ urgent con. id eration to the poss ibility o f "Lheir making such pledges . 

ome member fe lt t hat a preierabl~ guarantee for the non - nuclear - weapons 
states would be a total prohibition on the us e of nuclear weapons . 

The Strategic Arms Race and Ballist ic Mi sile Defense. 

Participant f rom th e 0ovi e t Union stres se d th ~ import6nc e of def ence, 
particularly from th ~ psychologlca l point of vi ew considering th e exp erience 
of th e Sov i et Union in World ~ar II. They particularly argued that it would 
be impo os ibl c to consider limita tions on anti -ball s i t ic miosiles unless th ere 
were simultaneous consid er at ion oi r ed uctiono in offensive ~1;rategic systems . 

While there w: s appreciation a nd some support for this view from 
Am eric ans a nd other s 9 the major c nc ern 8Xpr esse d by the Americ an participants 
was tha t if cher e werr a n extensive de velopment of an1;i - allist ic missile 
· efen s e sys~ems a t t.ttix time th er vJOulu a lmost c ert a inly be a further 
escalation of strategic offensive forces as a respons e . ~any felt that the 
deployment of ball i stic missile defe nc b ~ould be coun1; erproductive not only 
f0r thi s r easo n 9 but c.lso bee ·.use with such deploym e nt 8ventual a chievement 
of me c.n igful arm reduc t ion would be much more difficult . The Americans 

(

particularly stressed th e point th a t we are at presen a t an especially i critical j unc tur es s i nc e , t hough AB 1 deployments are now non- existent or c.. t 
\ low l evels, thby may soon become very signific<~ nt. 

ThEre w·s conc ern expres ad by so ~members that , in addition to the 
direct co n s e~uences ar ising rrom the incr c~sed a rms race bet~een th~ super 
powers 9 AB <1 deployment wo ul d hc:ve a. fur ther c:.d v" rs E- des t e.bilizing effect on 
existing s ecurit• systems throughout the world wh icl1 have mutual de1;errence 
be tw een th e sup_rpower as an impor t~nt omponent . In p~rticular, i was 
~ rgued thet loca l w rs might appear to bG l ess ri ky fo r th e supsrpowers were 
they to deploy P_BM ~ .ond thc:.t t:1b could l ead to c sens e of inEecuri ty in 
other countri e . The consequenc es might be pressure t o incr ease armaments 
and to abstains or us~ the es cape cl ause , with respect to the nuclear non 
pr oliLerati on treaty . Thobe members 1ho intro duc 2d these ar g uments suggested 
t hat ef1orts be madE t o direct th e att~ntion of deci s ion 01ak eru and of public 
opinion t mvards ap pr eciating tLese seconuar.; consequenc es then decisions to 
deploy AB~ ' s would hc: ve throughout th e worl d so tha t they be tak en into 
a cco unt _n we ighing th e pros c..nd cons of avoiding or re tricting deployment . 

There was a cons en us ~hat ~ObSibl e limitat ions on an1; i bdl listic 
lli i ssil e defence systems should b e linked w1th measures arfect ing strategic 
offe nsivE systems. In the vi~w oi the ~ovie members such measures would 
h~ve to includ e r eduction in str ctegic off8nsive ~JS1;~ms. It is our 
una nimous opinion tha t limit a tions on ballistic missile defenses coupled 
~ ith measures affecting st r a t eg ic orfensiv systems should be thoroughly 
explores with high prior i ty. 0e suggest th~t this problem area would be a 
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suitab l e one f or a speci~lized Pugwas h study group . The possibility of 
rE:duct i ons in intermedi'- c rrnge mis::,ilc systuns m&,y be c:..nothc-r area fo r 
fruitful speci_lized study . 

Other subjects 

It had been our int ntion t e devote some ef1ort to the questio ns of 
nucle&r free z0nes 9 tlL tr~f~ic in convtntion&l armLm~n t s 9 and extension of 
the nuclear test ban tre&ty to prohibit unaer~round nuclear explos i ons. 

Though our discus~ i on~ or the l~-t subject wer~ very br i ef ve would 
like to record our endorsement of the rep~rt on this subjecL by 1orki ng Gro up 
IV of the 16~h Pugwash mee ting. 

Be c aus~ of l eek 01 t im e we were unable to tiiccu s the ques tion of 
the traffic in convent iona.l arms . ·~e suggest this vrould be a f ruit fu l area 
fo r E specialized PugwEsh mcsting . 
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FINAL Ri;PORT F vWRKIN~ I 
ping and Secu ity" 

.Part I 

Aft r a short n~ eting with vvorking Group l , 'forking Gr o up 2 
consid r d the caus s of international conflicts . Attention was cal led 
to the many situations around the world in which confl icts are likely to 
erupt , even where for th moment there is no violence. There are rnany 
causes of conflict in the present world, specially economic , social and 
i deological. All th se causes must be clarified by constant research.. I t 
was agreed that also psychological causes of conflicts , which have be n 
neglected in the past , should be studi d in depth. 

International conflicts , even of a local character , are sometimes 
aggravated by th sharp division of th world into military blocks , as 
well as by tl e scalation of conflicts throughout th world when one or 
1 ore of thes blocks becorn involved in a local situation. Unequal 
division of resourc s in the world cvnstitutes another cause of the 
aggravation of the conflicts . The prohibitions against the use of fore 
and int rf rene in dom stic affairs of states hav been violated by 
s veral stat s . Cons qu ntly, th importance of stopping xisting con
flicts and finding new rr1 thods for pr venting futur on s is growing . 
(A joint declaration presented to th ~Vorking Group by a participant r 
from the U . S . S. R . and "" participant from the U . S. 1~ . is contained in 
Annex A to this report. h polish participant presented a declaration 
against the use of force, which is contained in Annex B to this report. ) 

De - escalation of existing conflicts seerr1s to be one of the 
most effective methods for creating a better atmosphere in international 
relations . The group believes that th United Nations should be uni 
versal and should play a great r and increasing role in settling and 
pr v nting international conflicts . For this r ason the study of the 
problerns how to make th United Nations more fficient and how to 
str ngthen th p acekeeping capacity of th Unit d Nations should b made. 

Son1e n ... mb r s of th gr0up felt that no significant improvement 
of th efficiency of th Unit d Nations was attainabl with ut a radical 
recasting of the cornposition, powers and procedures of the Security 
Council and the G n ral Assembly and th establishment of certain sub
sidiary organs . Oth r members consider d that chang s in the Chart r 
are not desirable or not p.tlSsible to obtain. 

The following proposals for r s arch to be made ar recom
mended by th group after a preliminary discussion: 

1. Psychological asp cts of the caus s of violent conflicts . 

2 . D velopment of various t chniqu s of de - escalation of existing 
conflicts . 

3 . The possibility of cr ating an int national ag ncy to explore o u ter 
spac for th benefit of all n ankind. 

4 . Bett r use of mass media for dissemination of objectiv information 
and of information fo · the pron1otion of peac and international 
under standing . 
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5. I proving th ffici ncy and th d cisi n - rnaking of th United 
Nations organs , especially with respect to peac k ping proc sses . 
Inclusi n in th teaching curricula of study of int rnational co 
operation, including the subj cts rnention d above. 

Part II 

The Vv or king Group considered the report e~f the Study Group 
on Europ an S curity as well as oth r papers relating to European 
security and th problern of Germany. Th orking Group endorsed the 
following conclusions of the Study Group: 

The Study Group noted that "Th present political situation in 
£urop has r latively improved and that the overall trend of the develop
ment of relations betwe8n We stern and Eastern Europe aims - naturally 
with oscillations - at a lessening of tension and certain factual normal
ization of th relations betwe n the European states of different social 
systems . . . Nevertheless , many states still feel that their security 
is somewhat ndangered. Th feeling of insecurity is caused by the 
massive accumulation of the latest military technique, specially by the 
non- recognition uf th status que in Europe , by a potential involvement 
of European states in conflicts ccurring in other parts of the world. 
All European nations neith r want to become parti s to any conflicts, 
nor to be drawn into th m. European security cannot be achieved for a 
long tim cxclusi ely by military rneans - even less so by the arrnament 
race. Ther xists a happy coincidence of the inter sts of European 
states with thos of the superpowers n these is sues 

~~'There is a cor ... 1.munity of interests -:Jf all European states 
without regard to ideology in the qu stion of security, and even in th ir 
attituees t c the int rests of th existing super - powers. 

"G n ral agr 1nent has b en reached that various measures 
conducive to a security syst min Europe could lead to a general im
provernent in the international atmcsphere. 

"A st p - by- st p introduction of various m asures could 
restor a n - lat r str ngth n a new feeling of s curity of all states . The 
stability achieved would rnak p;Jssible a better solution of all problen1.s 
of the present tim precisely because of the certainty and s curity of all 
parties . 

11lt was noted that such stability does not mean the petrification 
of the present state of affairs , on th contrary it opens the way to 
positive and generally acceptable chang s . 

"The truth of these ass rtions could b demonstrated on the 
Gerrnan problern. It has be e n establish d that ther is an int rd pend 
ence betw en the general d velopment of the relations between the 
European states and the two German states. The general improvement 
in the relations 'Jf th Europ an states requires an w approach in the 
relations between the German states . 

11 final goal of these mea sur s d sign d tc serve European 
s curity and co- oper a tion is t e for r.nation vf a workable system of 
European security. It was ~g r => d tha t the point of d parture in this 
context is th pr sent stat of a ffairs in Europe and that the specific 
measur s are to b studied individually, but also and primarily as 
cornponents of the whole s curity system. " 
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Th orking Group r co J.lm nds that th study prograrn.me pro-
pos d by the Study Group on .c.;urop 2..n .Security should be implemented. 
Th Study Group should be continu d but to enabl it t o work effectively 
its rn mber ship should be lirnited, and the Study Group should be author 
ized tc· initiat specific r s arch prvjects . 

The ~vorking Group agreed: that a ll existing European borders , 
including the borders between th two German states and ·we st Berlin 
should b recogniz d; that b...;th German states should be adrnitted to 
the Uni ted N2.tions; and that it wc..uld be irr.~.portant for European security 
if all states would recognize the German Democratic .~.. epublic , without 
pr judice t o the possible future unificativn of th two German states . 

Tne arma .L nts and rnilit~ry budgets of both German states 
should be substantially reduc d . .P 11 .£.-u opean states should sign a 
treaty forbidding the use of force in international relations , and should 

stablish ffective means for settling all disputes . It is in the interest 
of .c..uropean security that as soon as 2. nvn-proliferatiun treaty is agreed 
upon, all European states, including both German states , sign and ratify 
it . 

Th Working Group recornmends further study rf various 
possibilities of co-operation betwe n European states on economic, 
cultural a nd scientific questions . Special attention should oe given to 
various joint res arch projects involving institutions of countries in 
both ~astern and Western Europ . This study should be based on the 
recom .L endatiuns of the previa s Pugwa sh C nferences . 

Th vV or king Group recor.:1mends that a conference of 
en in nt scientists should be held to discuss problerns of European 
security in preparation for an intergov rnrnental con£ r nee on this 
subj ct; and that the Study Group on k..uropean Security should be charg d 
with prelin1inary work for that conferenc of the scientists , 

Local vi 2.r s 

._!.he preveg_tion of a always -~ and still is 
-~cern_0"_!_l1~ PugwasE _ _lyto~enL nt . How v r, we deem it 
nee ssary to!TIOSt strongly emphasiz e the dang rs ar1s1ng to mankind 
from local wars too, c.s there is a tend ncy ton glect it. 

Fought in diff nt parts of our world, th .local wars cause 
d ath and bloodshed in a rapidly increasing measure. \J{ are thinking 
of the sufferings of the populati n of Vietnarn and the lV1iddl East 
countries a n d in oth r parts of th world as well. Local wars threaten 
to grow into a world conflagrati ::.n . 

An additional m nace aris s from the idea irresponsibly 
advocated by some per sons of using tactical atorr ... ic weapons in these 
wa s . V{e stress that any war fought Qy nuclear n ans is a nuclear 
war. It would hardly be possible to stup sue war spreading into a 
global t ern1onuclear conflict . 

.1: ware of th terrible dang r s constituted by loc a l wars th 
governrnents must be bound to prevent them. 

VV solen1nly urg ' t e states now involved in local wars beyond 
their national boundaries against o· h r states or striving by nJ. ans of 
local wars tc.· crush national revolutionary movem nts to stop these 
wars irr rnediately .. 
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vv ur all stat s to abstain from starting such wars in the 
future un er any pr t xt what soev r. 

The histc;ricc.l praxis and a thoraugh factual analysis of our 
r ality show hat th rr.~.ost dang ous of the crises and conflicts which 
thr aten humanity, ar dir ct or indirect results of past and present 
polici s from the position of strength, practised in different parts of the 

-world th ough thr ats , intirr1idatic..-n , vari~us kinds of pressure and 
viol nee . Sorn governments still try to r solve conflicts which are 
the result of such practices , through methods of this very policy. 

It s ems ~1 ar to us that in our time any attempts at 
resolving- international problerr.!_S through military mean3 are bound to 
failure. wars have b en often used as means of settling international 
disputes . But whatever the rational for the use of force might 
previ usly hav b en - conqu st, sconomic gain, preservation or 
imposition of a way of lif - nucl ar weapons have made war and all 

po 1c1 -- s from a position of strength complet ly irrational , unusable 
and self - defeating tools for the achievement of any of these guals . Even 
if w agre only on the lirnited pr e mise tha t th survivaf of the human 
rae is a worthwhile aim - then w must accept the crnclusion that 
there is no other course than to elirr inate threats and use of force from 
international r lations . must forev r eliminate force as a method 

. of _s ttl ing international disput ; and conflicts and find peaceful 
political, conomic and social qui v~ 1 _ nts for it. 
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FINAL REPORT OF \fORKING GROUO 

''New Approach s in Disarmament 11 

Intr uducti::.Yl 

In r cent years progr ss toward substantial world disar1narnent 
has been very disappointing. The nuclear arms race continues; the 
U. S., U. S. S. R. and U . K. continue to expand their nuclear forces and 
two additional nations, France a nd China, have developed nuclear bombs . 
The world ... wide build· ·up in conventional arms also continues. Tensions 
have risen in many parts of the woYld and local wars have occurred in 
several areas , Each of these has l d directly to pressures for increased 
ar znament. 

If we are to succeed in ob~ aining true disarmament, inter 
national security systems must be de 1eloped to permit local disputes to 
be settled short of war 0 International tensions must be relaxed. The 
U.S. and U. S. S. R ., two of the large st nations, have a special respon
sibility to assist in these efforts. 

But the press toward subs~antial disarmament must also 
continue. In view of th grave dangers f~om local conflicts and also 
from new weapons and w eapons systems \vhich may arise from modern 
technology, it is essential that the size and ffort of our study and 
n gotiation toward disarmam nt must increase g reatly. Our goal is 
and must remain that of Gene r a_ and Complete Disarmament and we 
must greatly accel .rat the world movement toward this . 

The Gr oup discussed cc: • S s (., f th ever growing levels of 
armaments. The Group b lieves that one of the main causes of thi s is 
the growing number and scope o local wc:lr s c..nd interv ntion of great 
powers in them which make G. C. De e ver more difficult. Local wars 
destroy mutual trust between states and run counter to the basic 
principles of the United Nations~ thus undermining the very foundation 
of G. C . D. The most striking and dangerous example of this is the war 
in Vietnam. 

P~part from their grave oral a nd political consequences , 
local wars breed a n ever increasing number of buyers of arms, 
which circumstance serves as a powerful stimulus to the manufacture of 
weaponry. This process is s lf.·accel rated and stopprng 1t 1s a most 
important step toward effecting G. C. D. 

The second extremely dangerous asp ct of local wars is the 
escalation of military effort and the typ s of weapons. Escalation in 
local wars makes each new step towa.td the intensification of this effort 
less noticabl , thus rnaking world opinion l ss aware of the ev r 
expanding scale and types of war which would have been impossible to 
accept had they been reached not by scalation but by a massive one
stage effort. The same is tru of the production of ever more 
ingenious and dangerous types of weapons for which local wars serve 
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as proving grounds . 

The Group beli ves tha t pre ention a nd limination of local wars constitut the most vital precondition for G . C. D. 

BC ... weapon s 

The Group discuss d new ways t o prev nt the further devel opment of biolog ic a l and chemical w eapons and the need to strengthen existing rules prohibiting the military use of such agent s. 

It was agreedt that in th present situation, g roups of scientists could make a decisive contributiun towards furthering these a i ms by presenting thoughtful analyses of the present and probable future characteristics of biolog ical and chemical weapons , bring ing forth the disastrous consequences to the world should these w apons ever be used on a large scale . 

Scientists could also p o int out, in a forceful way, the existence of a number of loopholes in existing rules prohibiting the use of B and C weapons. It was considered that these loopholes introduced a serious risk for an esc alation in the use of biological and chemical weapons . It was agreed that lirnited di s rmament measures could be useful in helping to pr event the future development of B and C weapons, but it is important that thes m asures rnust never be pur sued in such a way as to weaken the force of the Geneva Protocol a n d other rules of int rnational law which prohibit the use of these wea pons in war . 

The Group not d that an authoritative publication on the problems of biological warfare vvould probably result from the efforts of the Study Gr oup on Biological Vifarfare and SIPRI. It was ooncluded that thes e ffo rts w re of an urgent nature . It was recommended that a simila r approach should be tak n with regard to chemical weapons and tha t a start could b made by assembling an int rnational symposium, possibly under the a uspices of Pug wash or SIPRI. Th aim would be to assess the prese nt situation and t o prepare a monograph on the question of chemical v.- r£ar . This £fort might be followed by th establi shment o£ a ~udy Group on Chemical Vvarfare similar to that now active for Biologica l Tarfare. Bi o log ica l a nd chemical wea pons , whil differ nt in technical a spects , should be consider ed by the r spectiv e Stu ~ y Groups in liaison because of the many comm on factors involved v1hen consider d in the broad context of control and disarrnament. 

vVe have di scussed the continuing activitie s of the Pugwash-· SIPRI Study Group on Biological { arf~re, and the r eport of the last meeting of this g roup which met in lViariansk Lazn in v:iay of this y ear . vie note with satisfact ion th progr ss being made by this group notably with r espect to plans fc.r .2ast- es t collaborative l a boratory otud i s on detect ion rn thods, inspection procedures to determine whether d v lopment and producti on of such w eapons ar taking place, a nd inte rnational 1 gal asp cts of biological a nd chemical weapons. vVe endorse the activities of this study group which should go far in reducing secrecy and in promoting mutual trust between nations . 

We are profoundly disturbed by r ports of use of chernical weapons in Vie tnam a n d Y m n.. .hs stated b efor in the report of the 14th Pugwash Conferenc , held in Venice in .f pril 1965, ''the dangers to world security posed by all class s of biological and chemical 
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weapons are closely inter-related. Both in public opinion and in military practice it does not appear possible to maintain any lasting distinction between incapacitating and lethal weapons, or between biological and chemical war far eo The great variety of possible agents forms a continuous spectrum starting from tho3e that are temporarily incapacitating and ending wi.th highly lethal ones . If the restraints on the practice of any kind of biological or chemical warfare are broken down, the entire spectrum of thece weapons 1nay come into use. 11 

\I 

We therefore caL. upon aLt. nations to desist in the use of all chemical weapons whatso ver, whether anti-personnel or otherwise, in any conflict between nations; and to adhere to the Geneva Protocol of 1925, endorsed unanimously by the Unit ed Nations in 1966, with respect to the prohibition of the us in war of asphyxiating , poisonous 

{ 

or other gases and of bacteriolcgical methods of warfare. We also urge vigorous efforts toward a formal treaty, to be signed by a ll nations, which would prohibit their use and in addition prohibit their dissemination. 

4. ProblerrJ.s of d isar rn2 ment ~:·elated to possible new 
Weapons and \lV eapons Systems 

The Group discussed the broad problem of the impact of new rnilitary technology on the a1~ ms rae and on the probable need for further and perhaps different disc._ mament m asures . Chemical and biological warfare itself includes a number of very dangerous possibilities: attacks on personnel, on animals and o crops , and the use of psychochemical weapons. T ere are lso many possibilities for major developrr1.ents in nucl ar weapons systems: multiple warheads for rocket launched sys ·ems; v y gr at increases in missile guidance accuracy; new methods for communications "blackout"; new missile defense systems . In th Group "'s opinion these possibilities are real and dangerous . Th y illuctrate the fact that even the modest and uneasy stability which now exists among th~ gr at powers can one day be diminished or erased by the political impact of new scientific and technological develop1nents. ';his is still anothe reason why efforts toward genuine diE:armament must be generally increased. As an imrn diate Pug wash response :o t:b dangers, the Group recommends that a s .. all but expert Pu.gwash Symposium be convened soon to examine these n w sc · 3nbfic and technological prospects in depth and to develop a monograph on thoir future irr1plications to be available for wide public distribution. 

In connection with this probl rn the Group discussed briefly a proposal for a treaty to ban military research. It recognizes that such a ban is not easily arranged and onitored but , in view of the importance of the problem, n vertheless believes that further Pugwash study of the possibility is desirable~ 

Of particular conce n to th Group are the possibilities that the oceans of the earth and the space above it may increasingly be used for purposes of war, vV"e recommend a study of a ban of nuclear powered submarines from the oc ans or at least a monitoring of them. We recommend further a study on the question 
1 of providing a U. N . operated sonar detection system to monitor all missile-launching submarines Th Group believes that a study of this general proble as well as that of military use of s pac should be included in th ag nda of the Pugwash Symposium recommended earlier. 
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Pugwash memb rs, as sci ntists, have a special respons
ibility to study and analyse the dangers of application of science and 
technology to war and to assist in developing procedures for the 
prohibition or regulation of possible new weapons. 



17th Pugwash Ccnferenc 
__ ..__R...__onneby, Swed.e:1 

FINAL 

0:1. Scie!lcc and 'vVorld Affairs 
3-8 Se temher 1967 

vVORKING 

11Educa ~i_~n.; _Je_c}lnology 2 .. nd Development 11 

1. Resource Developme:1t and Utili?.ation 

The Working G .. oup cons;_ i_,;red first the fundamental 
characteristics of the :LJ :::cole JTl of vrcrld food supply. Iviore tha 
fifth q! the population of the poor .-: cow~~ries of the world is living 
on a near- s arval:ion diet wel)_ below their physiological needs. It was 
demonstrated that an ann -,_al ?.o/o increase in the demand for food, which 
takes into account the ~r~(:reased ne~ds on account of growth of 
population and also improvem nt .i.l.i nutrition, meant an average 5. So/o 
increase in the Gross N -:.+ ·ona l Pr0duct. ~n the case of India, for 
example, this involveri an investm~nt equivalent to l5°/o-20o/o of the 
G. N. P. The lon3 ~term n.eed for 2. :::adic a] limitation of population 
growth was recognized~ but the c al':ulativn that this, in optimum 
conditions, could lead o .t: .. iy to a tc: ... per c e<1.t rec.uction in demand by 
1985 was accepted. If di..,ast e r is ·i-o be a \'"oidf".d, it is clear that 
immediate and dramatic action is .' z· sess .:: ry to increase food supply, 
primarily by imp!"'ovemerr~ of y ields · the extent to which this can be 
done by increasing the J.~:1d '1nde1· -::".J.ltiv2.1:ion ic limited. The following 
were listed (lS s o me of ~! e essentiJ..l eler~lAnts i-:1 the requirement for 
this purpose: 

Ir:-igatioa, bct-~: ~r s ·eds, f . rtili~ers, pest control, tods and 
machinery, tran :Jportati0:- ., s tcrage ,:,;}d rna:r.keting, knowledge. 

I t was ?ointed ut \vi·~h 1 2o- :::1.rd to the J ast item that, whereas 
export crops like cocoa -~~1.d rubbe1 ~ad b ~n int'9:nsively studied, 
relatively little w a3 real' :r kn ~,-nn a-0011t tne prod ction of essential 
food stuffs in the t!"'opic; , T :_c prob' "m v;as not one of transferring 
technology nor in itsel:~ c:'clusively ~ ; chnclogical: there are religious. 
economic and social fa~ ~=/- r s. The n "! ed for local studies over a period 
of years by specialist e.: 'perts actue1 1.ly residing on the spot in part
icular regions was reitr. r ate~. Th'9: Guccess in the development of 
.N1exican wheat, which in twenty yc ;:_ r s had converted IVIexico from an 
in porter into an export€... of g rai:1~ was n1entioned as an example of 
what might be achieved. The need fo r a l a rge increase in the number 
of agricultural scientist(;' was emphasized. For this it would be 
necessary to crea te speciali~ed agricul:ural Wliversities which could 
work on the problems of particular developing countries. 

The problern o£ food is not one which can be solved easily 
in a year or a fev1 year c: , Tr_e solution v1ill involve realistic, long
term continued joint efforts on th e '?art of the developed and develop
ing nations for a quarte ... of a century; the scale is one which has 
never before beer'. tackled. Niajo:- r.once:rn on the part of the educated 
people in the developed c ountries i J needed .. 

The Working G ·!.·our. :ook :eote of a report entitled "Increasing 
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the Production and Use of £dible Protein''*':< recently prepared for 
the Economic and Social Council of the U. N. Advisory Committee on 
the Application of Science and Technology for Development. This 
emphasized the critical importance of the protein problem in 
developing countries and made a series of specific proposals whereby 
action could be taken by the international community and also at the 
national level. In view of the seriousness of the food situation, and 
the role of protein in human nutrition, the Group felt that concerted 
work in this field needs the initiative and strong support of all those 
in a position to further the proposals made in the U. N. Advisory 
Committee~ Report. It urges that action be initiated at an early date 
on the recommendations made in the Report. 

A proposal*** involving the combination and integration of 
recent major technological advances was then discus sed. These 
advances were the possibility of: (:il) producing an abundance of cheap 
nuclear power, (ii) new breakthroughs in heat exchange systems 
which could reduce the cost of desalination, (iii) new high-current 
electrolytic processes for large scale production of hydrogen for 
nitrogen fertilizer production. There was now the possibility of 
cheaper water and electric power from dual purpose power plants, 
and the large scale production of ammonia fertilizer, which would 
also be made possible by these developments, provide the opportunity 
for a revolution in agro-industrial development. There was now the 
possibility of the installation of agro-industrial power complexes 
in desert or semi-desert fertile areas near the sea which could 
boost local food supplies in an unprecedented fashion and create a 
breakthrough in industrialization. From the viewpoint of industrial 
microbiology, to increase protein production and improve the 
nutritional value of protein, it would be desirable to attach to each 
large power complex a fermentation plant since the prime need in 
the latter was for power for aeration and agitation. It ~vas suggested 
that such a project could, in the 1970 "s, be the equivalent of the pre
sent "moon race". It was, moreover , pointed out that such projects 
would be in the general interests of peace in that they would involve 
not only close co-operation of major powers with developed nuclear 
resources and agricultural practices on an industrial pattern, but 
of peoples in particular regions who were at ~hZ>t~1ft in political 
conflict. It was, therefore, felt that Pugwashj establish as a matter 
of urgency a group of scientists to evaluate the ways in which 
nuclear power could be used to increase resources, widen the 
alternatives for resource development, and lead to peaceful 
international co-operation in such areas as the Middle East, the 
Gujerat peninsula and the Ganges - Brahmaputra Valley. The study 
group should consist at least of representatives of the leading 
countries in the field of the utilization of nuclear power, namely the 
U.S.S.R., U.S. A., U.K. and France - and of those countries which 
would benefit from such schemes - the Arab countries, Israel, India 
and Pakistan; it should be arranged in consultation with F. A . 0., 

the 1-'ro uction an dible Protein. Feeding 
the expanding world population: recon1mendations for international 
action to avert the impending protein crisis. 
United Nations Economic and Social Council E/ 4343, 25 .Nlay 1967 
(available from the Office of Director for Science and Technology, 
United Nations,- New York). 

**>!c A. vVeinberg: The Agro-Industrial Complex as an Instrument of 
International Under standing. Paper submitted to Conference XVII- 66. 
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The Group should include not only all the relevant technical experts 
but social scientists to examine the utilization of the resources so 
developed and the whole effect on the local economies and 
communities. 

The Working Group felt that the initiation of such a project 
would, if successfully carried out and publicized, form a basis and 
example for such developments relating to other areas of the world. 

2. The Problem of the ''Brain Drain" 

The n .. igratiun vf scientists, engineers, doctors and 
technologists from one country to another is part of a natural socio
logical phenomenon. Over the past decade this migration has become 
a steady stream of scientific and technical manpower from the less 
developed to the more developed countries, constituting a serious 
drain on the resources cf a large number of countries, primarily 
the developing nations but including even developed countries such as 
Britain and Germany. Some members of the Working Group expressed 
deep concern over this problem and felt that the financial and man
power losses were indeed very serious for the developing nations and 
the magnitude was increasing rapidly with time. They felt that this 
should not be allowed to continue unchecked. 

The VYorking Group were of the view that it is not possible 
to give at present for all countries precise figures concerning the 
magnitude of the "brain drain 11

• It felt that all countries should 
maintain a continuous record of the outflow and inflow of qualified 
scientists, engineers and doctors, and commends the international 
study now being made of this problem. Many of the Group were of 
the view that forms of legal control or restriction, which affect the 
freedom of individuals to live and work where they please, should not 
be employed to deal with this problem, since such restrictions and 
controls have their own built~in serious and undesirable characteristics. 

The \Vorking Group agreed that an important reason for 
the brain drain was that scientists and technologists were not provided 
suitable employment, facilities and opportunities for work commens
urate with their training, qualifications and merit in their own 
countries and had to migrate to find them elsewhere. The main 
responsibility for creating conditions to cut downtnigration rests on 
the countries of origin: a view was also expressed that a major 
responsibility lies with the developed recipient countries. The Group 
recommends: 

(a) l!;ach country should endeavour to make the fullest use of 
its own trained scientists and engineers. It must ensure that their 
work is adequately rewarded, bearing in mind the existence of an 
international market for their services. Care should be taken to 
produce trained men in fields where their employment is most needed 
in their own countr i e s. 

(b) Each country should try to maintain contact with its migrant 
scientists and engineers and take all possible steps to facilitate 
return to the home country, to responsible and challenging posts. 
In this connection it would be advantageous to arrange for temporary 
migrants to be interviewed by several potential employers before 
they leave their home countryc A man is less likely to emigrate 
permanently, if he knows at first hand of the opportunities and needs 
in his own country. 



t ~c) Each governr.uent should endeavour to promote confidence 
intscientific and technological future of its country by giving financial 
incentives to technological innovation ,. by industry and by giving 
generous financial support to those education and research institutions 
on which its technological future depends. 

{d) The more highly developed countries should plan to have an 
excess of scientists, engineers and physicians in order to export 
some to the developing countries 

It was pointed out that the developing countries should note 
that there is a pernicious loss of trained technical manpower when 
personnel are ernployed in a manner in which their training and 
qualifications are not utilizedj the magnitude of this can indeed be 
serious but pass unnoticed. 

The vVorking Group felt that in the case of scientists 
working in sophisticated fields it would be desirable to have a system 
of dual appointments. This would enable a scientist who spends time 
in his home country to assist in its development, tp spend appropriate 
time periods abroad in a different challenging and invigorating 
atn'losphere to enable him to remain cctive and fresh. It would be 
further desirable to enable appropriate exchanges of staff through 
bilateral fraternal relationships between institutions of higher 
learning in the developing and advanced countries and through the est
ablishnlent of Centres of Excellence (set3 3(c) further on) - in the 
developing countries. Such an arrangement would on the one hand 
prevent the loss of scientific 11 elite 11 from the developing nations, 
and on the other hand bring such an elite from the advanced to the 
developing nations. 

3. Educational Systems and Research in Developing Countries 

The ¥forking Group considered aspects of the development of 
higher education and wishes to emphasize the need in all countries for 
an integrated and properly planned educational system, which relates 
the output of trained manpower to demand and which is appropriate to 
the cultural, climatic and ather conditions of the country concerned. 
Particular attention was paid to the need for a balance, in particular 
the training of ade. uate technicians to support the advanced scientific 
and technological effort and the training of teachers. A system of 
community colleges for technical training in industry and agriculture 
was seen to have advantages. It was pointed out that local technical 
institutes did exist in several countries : reference was also made to 
the spare-time colleges and universities organized by the Chinese 
which are sor.newhat like corr1munity colleges and means to upgrade 
the education of workers. The rapi d integrated developrnent of higher 
education and science in Kazakhstan was noted frorn which rnany 
lessons rrdght be drawn. The i mportance of catering for essentially 
rural comrnunities \vas stressed and the need for assistance from 
developed countries at this level as well as in the universities was 
rnentioned. .A. great effort rnust be n1.ade to g iv e applied science at 
least equal prestige status with other subJects· in the developing 
nations. The suggestion vvas made that to some extent many 
educational systems in recently independent countries had inherited 
weaknesses from ~urope , but it was stressed that the initiative for 
change and adaptation n 1ust come from then1 and not from the 
developed countries themselves. It was pointed out that developing 
nations should give priority to efforts in directions which have 
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direct econornic in1pact or wl ere by vir tue of clirnatic, geographic, or 
othe r reasons th .... y have specia l advantages to offer. 

A numb r of specific suge s tions are listed below concerning 
areas in which Pug wash n1ight stirnulate c ollaboration betw en the 
developed countries and provide a v=!.lua ble supplement to organizations 
like UNESCO and other U. N. n.gencies . 

(a ) Educational T e chnol. gy 

It is strongly urg d that support be given to international 
projects exarnining all th implicat::.cns and means of applying to 
education n \V tec hnologi(:al devel (piY1ent s. This consideration should 
include the use of sat ~lite communications as well as the cheap 
manufacture, evaluatio. 1 distributi ::: n and development of teaching aids. 

(b) Educational Planni:.tg 

Discussion r v aled an u::gent need £or the assembly of detailed 
case studies of the develcpment o~ educational s ystems including such 
matters as the phasing and inte rr lation of the input into the different 
levels of education and th e p riority ass igned to education relative to 
other sectors . It was £elt that ther was much successful xperience 
and some failures from ·which developing countries would like to draw 
in making their own planE' , The ta sk of assembling such materials 
could be devolv d upon ::1 Working C.n oup a t Pugwa sh conferences from 
time to time" 

(c) Centres 0f Excellence>:o:~ 

The establishmen of "cent::es of Exc llence'' for research 
within or without existing uni v r s ities i s a matter of great interest 
to some developing count. ies and has been productive of outstanding 
scientific and econonJ.ic results, fo i.: instanc e , in IVlexico. A special 
feature of such ''c entreR 'f xcell :z:.c c "in d veloping countries, who lack 
an adequate supply of hi 0 hly trained scientists, is partial staffing 
through an int rna t ional cadre a£ po ~t --dcctora~ fellows emanating 
from the n1or developed c'Juntri e s whr ·...vuuld spend 1-2 years each 
in such c~ntres . The pa r ticipation G n 2. part~tir11e basis of err1inent 
sci entists fron developing c:.>untri a was also nvisaged. The difficulties 
lie in the r latin of th~ a ppropriate di0cipline to the particular region 
and it rnay be that P ugwa sh coul d provid chann ls by which the necess
ary con"Lacts could be rr.~.a d . c~nsidcration could be given to the 
establishment of small panels o f leading scientist3 who would be 
willing to advis th authorities in developing cauntri s on the 
appropriat ness of their a r ea f or such a development and to suggest 
rneans of putting it into effect~ 

(d) R ~ search Organization 

A separate stady should b- made of the problems of the 
organization and development of s cie ntific research in developing 
countries so that local scientists mi8ht have an international 
document for referenc-=- a nd guidanr:e ·when advising their own govern
:t:nent s on thi s rnatter ? 

~:o;: Djeras si - The P r oblen-l of £stablishing Centr es of Excellence 
for Basic Research in l)evelcrpin g Countr ies - P a per submitted t~ 
Conferenc X vii- 'I. 
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R comn1endations of Earlier ::onfer nc LJ -- -- --- ·-- ·- ·----
Tl c v~·orking GJ.·Gup brisfl r.._ · xan1in d th main con

clusions 0f th Udaip ,rand J~duiu Ao2..b. C9nferenc s with regard t0 
th subJects uncle discus is-n. Thr ugh cl ·arly some pr0gress has been 
made with the realizativn :.;::_ ce.~..·~a·n of t.h recomm naations, it is 
felt t0 be sf great inJ.p~rtance ts rcil·eratc.: these proposals and urge 
continued inte't 3t in t m . 7 12 financial and manpc..wer support of 
scientific and technalcgical de ..;~oprr .. ent in the pourer countries is 
of paramount in1portanc . ' e '1earc council.. .. , a cad mi s and 
institut s requir J progrc.n 1nes of excha.:1.ge of acaden1ic p r sonnel at 
high intensity if they to b sucse3 sful. The need on the part of 
scientific societi s and other institu-t:io ....... in the d .veloped countri s 
to establish co .. nL~.tte s on sci n~ific CJ.j_1.d technical develop1nent with 
a vi w to pr0viding assi::5tanc (. d ::.v loring countries has been 
recognized in sun1e countries but is la:g _ly neglected in r. any others. 

~pecific recur~ 1 endations n1adc at these earlier conferences 
included: th establish 1 nt und'.r U .. N~ ~1 srices of an Institute 
of Resourc s Analysis, of a /1/ . H ....... res,.;;arc centre wi.th local 
field stations, sugg stions fo_ internativnal co-op ration in the survey 
and d velopm nt of the; Nil V.':lt - ·-· s and ~£ the Gang s - Brahn1aputr e 
river basins; so!ne prospect of. 2..ction ~r: the latter case now 
exists. The att ntion both of loc c: l scientists and of the international 
cornmunity is dra Nl1 to th ir rer:-ponsibili.ty i o1· sustaining regional 
int rest in these pr':>J?OS.tions. 

Proposals for th.-:: establishn lej-...t :,f an International P ace 
Corps and for th ~- s s ~gnme!lt to ~h · U. 1 • of revenue derived from 
the lease of rights to sxpl.oit c (; resourc o o£ th , oc ean bed and 
frorn the establisLrr.L nt of satelEte con 1unications were also made 
and deserv tc· be ur[1' n .ly pu:t su....;d. 

Th tendency ~:,~ .. irnr C•_ tant r- upo sals to lapc . between 
conferences and oubr.o:;quent)_ ·tub ~·- ~p a.ted _· e~lects the urgent ne d 
to find effectiv cb.ann ., l 8f' advo::.:_cy . It i.J nc':. ':Jnl.y a question of 
securing and aintai"ling the i:-_ erest r...:f nat1r .. al 60 ernments, but 0£ 
establishing rr .. ore d f;nite ::elet.ticnshifS \Vith thS: int rnational agencies 
which hav sorn hope o~ :t1ab::.liL.irAg the resources for th realization 
of J. ajor prujects. It is £ ~-t n9t '..;.· ly 1-h~t ~rganizations lik U ESCO 
would welcom~.:; suggestio11.s fr~·rr.1 Pugwasl 1 but that Pugwash can dis
cuss issues which arc for t:he b .n e beL g po ... it~cally difficult for 
international organ.izations in w~1ic g'J err..rne~ts are directly 
represented. It is also f lt that ·~he cha:.1ces of Pugw3.sh effectiveness 
would be greatly enhanced if participan~s 1n its discus si ·ns included 
a rr uch greater pruportion of appJ.i d sc i entists and t chnulogists 
especially engineerc of all r ~levant catc2~ri s .~r .. this way the 
proper J.J.phasis ~n echnical ducatie;! and d velapment might be 
better achieved. 

;/. i ultilat ral and BiJ.ateral Asp~,..ts _f Techrical 
Programrn c. and Tra~§fer o:2 T -~-.:_r..'"'lo~y 

s cistance 

lv1ost t chnical assist:u ce ras b8en conducted under the 
belief that the task was sir.nply to ~~rans:""'r know_edg .. and this demanded 
Inainly advice and training.. W li.O.V .r.-...D:.:·. that in r--1.an· fi }.ds the devel
oped countries have lit-~Jle t3cbnology tr ::ra .. 1~..:er, and in fact the 
needed technology dc.Js not. exist" A :.1 7 lind c-!.. tec:hnical assistance>.~,;,:< 

-• --· --• --·-r---·· --------------
):n:CR • .Revell 

XVII- 59. 
1 On T ch:t __ ~c:=\1 J. s sis t aLeE. of the oecond l-\.ind 11 Paper 
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is called for, a sed on co-op ration between sp cialists in developing 
and develope countri s working together and learning together how to 
solve problerns for which, at present, th re are no answers . New 
technologies must b discov red and new exp riences gained, through 
res arch, xperimentation and education. This can be accornplished 
only if research and teaching institutions in th developed countries 
become deeply and fully involved with their counterparts in the 
developing countries over decades and generations rather than years . 

In this kind of technical assistance, both multilateral and 
bilateral rnodes of action are needed. The issue is not to choose between 
them, but to find ways in which each can be made most useful, The 
international agencies should play a central role in the first s tages , 
those of formulation and analysis of the problems. v:Iuch of the 
planning, co-ordination and assignment of responsibility for assistance 
can be multilateral; but actual technical assistance based on relation
ships between institutions in deT1eloping and develop ed nations should 
probably be bilateral. 

In 1nany industrial fields, th needed technology does exist 
and can be transferred from an industrial enterpris in a developed 
country to a similar ent rprise in an und rdeveloped nation~ Her 
also, a combination of rnultilateraJ. and bilatera l action may be desirable. 
Very often, trans£ r of such technology will involve appronriate liczens
ing agreements and this could be arranged and facilitated by a United 
Nations Agency; the government of the develop8d ccuntry having the 
enterprise which posse sses the technology could appropriately pay the 
licensing fees. 

Consideration of the roles and interaction o£ multilateral and 
bilateral technic al assistance prograrnn1.es would seem tc· be particularly 
appropriate for Pugwash and we recommend that a study of these 
questions be the subject of a \''f orking Ccnference .. 



17th Pugwash Conference O!l Science and World Affairs 

onneby, S\vedenq 3-8 September 1967 

FINAL REPCRT CF 'vVCi'KING GRCUQ 

"Current C nflicts and their Resolutio n 11 

The Group agreec.. that all s -called current c onflicts are 
dangerous, entail the posrib llity o£ a thermo-nuclear war, and cause 
artremendous amount of sufcerir:go 

) The first point on the a.genda was the Vietnam conflict. 

Cn that subject a very wide and open discussion took place. 
Two main currents of opinion appeared. orne members felt that a 
guarantee of national ind ependence sho uld be provided to the countries 
of South-.Sast Asia, otherwise a. situation such as that which made the 
Vietnam war acceptable at its beginning to many U.S . citizens will 
probably arise againo Some members condemned the aggressive war 
conducted in Vietnam by the Uo S(' A.,, and were in favour of an 
immediate withdrawal of Ameri~an troops from Vietnam. Some 
members drew attention t o the necessity of giving asylum to all those 
who may feel threatened by a peace set tlement., 

A long discussion t ook place on the process of withdrawal 
of foreign troops, on the elec:ior..::; which would follow this withdrawal 
and its supervision(. 

The Group urg ~s that a message be sent on behalf of the 
Conference to the President of the Uc S ., A ., , and to the Heads of State 
which are engaged in the Viet~am var, 

The follov.' ing dra::t ·vas adopted : 

11 Taking into ac c o 1 n t the l o n g suffering of the population 
of Vietnam and the riskc of extension of the '-Var, the 17th Pugwash 
Conference feel it necessary ~ 

(a) That the bombing of North Vietnanl be stopped 
immediately and unconditionally. 

(b) That, fall wing that cess at ion, negotiations should 
begin without any delay between all interested 
parties, including the F .. L. No, to realize a cease.-{ ,p 
fire and to organi.ze the withdrawal of all foreign 
troops, both under safeguards accepted by all 
parties .. 

(c) That, subsequently a conference be convened to 
re-establish a stable peace in South- ~ast Asia. 11 
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Some members expressed the thought that the Pugwash 
Movement should also call upon the allies of all the participants to use 
their influence to urge their governments to accept these points. 

9 The second point on the agenda was the Israeli/Arab conflict. 

A long and passionate discussion took place. No solution of 

this problem was agreed upon" 

Some members tho ught that the situation has also long term 
aspects that cannot be handlE d pe- litic ally in the situation existing today. 
We strongly call upon scientists, politicians and others, in the region as 
well as outside, to come tog e ther and dis cuss the problems of future 
relations between all the states ex isting in the area, on a basis of 
equality and mutual respect :. ~'V e feel that such plans, if sufficiently 
detailed, could provide a baa i r: not on:y for political action in the future, 
but also for diplomatic acti-..r.'.t y t oday. 

) The third point on the agenda was on some problems in Africa. 

The view was express cd that we stand for the cause of national 
independence and democra~ic gove rnment in southern Africa. The move-
ment towards democratic gover·1. m ents in southern Africa has been slowed down 
and even retrogressed in the twenty months since Pugwash met at Addis 
Ababa. Facts show the enh c:.n sed p ower of the Portuguese forces in Angola 

and Mozambique and the mili~ary e stablishments of Rhodesia and South 
Africa. - I nteiisl 1ed military c::1d economic co-operation within the white 
redoubt poses a great obsta cle to change. At the same time the efforts 
of the CAU have been handicapped by internal problems besetting some of 
of its strongest members. 

Consequently, a pa ttern has developed of ever st·ronger state
ments of the need for action t o liberate southern Africa. There is a 
contradiction between the understandably impassioned speeches at the 
United Nations and the failure !:o irr:plement steps towc.rds change. All 
great Powers should do much more to implement UN principles in Africa. 

In a desire to enhance prospects for ensuring national independ
ence and democratic government in An ola, Mozambi ue and within ~hern 
Africa enerally, we call upon our African friends to make suggestions as 
to what is now practicable, and en:e r into a serious new dialogue for 
immediate steps towards str e ilgh t:1. ening the struggle against racialism. 

At the same time we most urgently call upon the major powers 
to listen with greater care and to respond more concretely to the African 
suggestions advanced within a.'l'l.d \Vithout the United Nations and the call for 

action, small or large, tow :rds just societies for all peoples, whatever 
their race, religion or nationc.. l orig in, within southern Africa. 

Among the practical steps that can be carried out even in the 
present very difficult situation we would like to call attention to: 

1. A massive scho : ._.~ship programme fo r African students 
from these areaso vVe hav e in m i:..1d programmes involving not only 
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thousands but tens of thousand s of students, to be g iven the e ucation 
abr o a d that they have been d enied in their countries. Such programmes 
should be launched not only with a view to forming the specialists that 
will be able to govern the cou!ltries adequately when they attain their 
indpendence, but also with a view to supplying the liberation movements 
today with technical a nd organizational knowledge and abilities that are 
strongly needed in the struggle and for the post independence period ~ 

2. Increas e d fl0w of ~ trictly factual information about the 
situation in southern Afric a , c..b o u t condit ions in prisons and detention 
camps, widely disseminat ed so as to increase world pressure on the 
present governments in th e a r a" 

3:- V/e call u pon and encoc.r a ge the International Red Cross 
to investig ate and repo r t or: cte~tion co::1 itions in southern Africa. 

;vi~\J. 
So rr.e r:1·r_·· mb ·~::..·s · cxpi~~::2Erc£ tL:e th a t we s h ould help with all possible 

means the armed fight of t hoc e peopl e "vho are en g aged in war for their 
liberty and n a tion a l independe~c e o 

~ The fourth poi: t was on th~ situation in Nigeria. _ 

Some members expressed the views th2.t we deeply regret 
and deplore the trc..gic events in N i g er ia with the murd er of some 
30, 000 people in the past t ,~,o years and the suffering of over two million 
refugees in the co untry, 2-..~ d r egre~ th e supply of arms to bot ederal -
and B iafran forces - at time •.?h en pea c e was in prospect. V/ c ._call•.upon Nigerian 
scient ists from both the F ed ~ :-al G overnment and Biafra, many of whom 
know e ach other very '.tvell a nd have co-operated together for many years, 
to exe rcis e their personal influence t o bring about a cess at ion of 
hostilities, and apprecia te tne effo rts they are already making towards 
achieving this goal. 

~ ~ c ~~ 
fL: ( .: (_ It e.;._£. · ~ ~~t t 

~ f. L...q 

'0 a(<- jL 
,~ ~3 r- i . _ ~~ ~ r·;)_ 
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CONTINUING COMMITTEE 
OF THE 

PUGWASH CONFERENCES ON SCIENCE AND WORLD AFFAIRS 

Secretary-Genera{: Professor J. ROTBLAT 

Chairman: The Earl Russell 

Members: 
Prof. E. Ama.ldi; Academician L. A . Arts imovitch: Prof. Bernard Feld; 
Prof. Bentley Glass: Prof. L.lnfeld : Academician V. M. Khvostov; 
Academician I. Malek ; Dr. H. Marcovich : Academician M . D. Millionshchikov ; 
Prof. R. E. Peierls ; Prof. C . F. Powell; Prof. Eugene Rabinowitch ; 
Prof. V. Sarabhai. 
Assistant Secretary·Gcneral: Dr. Patricia J. Lindop 

Mrs. Trude Szilard, 
Hotel Tyrolerhof, 
6365 KIRCHBERG BEl KITZBUEHEL, 
Tirol, 
Austria. 

Dear Mrs. Szilard, 

Telegraphic Address: Pugwash, London 

8 ASMARA ROAD, 

LONDON, N.W.2. 

HAMpstead 1471 

3rd August 1967 

Thank you very much for your l etter of 31st July. We shall certainly 
be very glad to have you with us at the Ronneb y Conference. There will be 
many scientists who knew Leo intimately and who shared many of his views, 
and I am sure that you will find the Conference very interesting. 

I enclose some information concerning the Conference. I am inform
ing the Stockholm office and they will send you information about the place, 
accommodation, etc. 

I look forward to seeing you . 

Yours sincerely, 

' I" I 
l .C I \ L ,-~ 1 \ t;7 L l l 

::(t... l {._ ( 1c. ( ~ 
:;...c 

t.; .lA- " 
I 
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17TH PUGWASH CONFERENCE ON SCIENCE AND WORLD AFFAIRS 

Address : 
Sveavi:lgen 166 
Fack 
Stockholm 23 

Ronneby Sweden 

Dear Conference Participant, 

Telephone: 34 19 39 
Cable : Pugwashsweden, 
Stockholm 
July 18, 1967. 

~ cM-Cvi. 
{lu)(l 

~ - ~llf 

Referring to previous correspondence we give you below 
final information on the transportation facilities that are available 
for those arriving in Sweden on September Z or 3. 

A. Arrival in Malmo via Copenhagen 

On Saturday, September 2 a complimentary bus service will 
operate between Malmo Central Railway Station/Bulltofta Airport and 
Ronneby. 

Buses leave the Central Station at 12 noon, 3, 4. 30, 6, 
7. 30 and 9 p.m. Passengers will be picked up at the airport 5 Ini
nu es ater. 

RESO transfer guides wearing "Pugwash" signs will assist 
the conference members. 

We kindly ask you to check with your travel agency whether 
you can take advantage of this transfer service. The Central Station 
is located at the harbour where the boats from Copenhagen arrive. 

As Sweden will change from left into right hand traffic during 
the night of September 3, several restrictions will make road trans
portation inconveni ent after 11 p.m. on September Z. We therefore 
recommend those arriving in Sweden after 9 p.m. on September 2 
or on September 3 to go from Malmo to Ronneby by train (about 3 
hours' ride). - There are three daily connections, at 7. i 5 a.m., 2. 45 and 
6. 52 p.m. 

B. Arrival in Stockholm 

Trains from Stockholm: x) 
7. 25 a . m. 8.15 a.m. 10.50 a.m. 

Arriving at Ronneby: 
2. 15 p.m. 5. 05 p.m. 6. 51 p.m. 

x) on Septembel' 2 enly 

1. 30 p.m. 4. 35 p.m. 

9. 45 p.m. 11. 27 p.m. 

Organized by the Swedish Pugwash Group. Sponsored by the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences and the Royal 
Swedish Academy of Engineering Sciences. Supported by the Stockholm International Peace and Conflict Research 
Institute. 
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17TH PUGWASH CONFERENCE ON SCIENCE AND WORLD AFFAIRS 

Address : 
Sveavagen 166 
Fack 
Stockholm 23 

Ronneby Sweden 

Dear Conference Participant I 

Telephone: 34 19 39 

Cable : Pugwashsweden, 

Stockholm 

May 2, 1967. 

The Swedish Organizing Committee for the 17th Pugwash 
Conference welcomes you to the Conference. For many r&asons 
we look forward to this meeting and expect that it may lead to 
important results. This is a feeling shared not only by the sciQn
tists but also by the politicians in Sweden. It is therefore signi
ficant that our Prime Minister I Mr. Tage Erlander 1 will open the 
Conference. 

The 3rd of September is an important date also for another 
reason. Between 4.50 and 5.00 a.m. Sweden changes over from 
left hand to right hand traffic. You may therefore have the oppor
tunity to observe at close hand what may be termed a very large 
experiment. In connection with the change-over there are some 
traffic restrictions but we do not expect that this will in any 
serious way affect your visit to Ronneby. 

Enclosed you will find information about the Conference I a 
pamphlet describing Ronneby Brunn and a questionnaire that should 
be returned to us before July 15 1 1967. We ask you to return this 
questionnaire at your earliest convenience and to bring the other 
material when coming to Ronneby. Additional information will be 
sent out in the beginning of August. In the meantime, should you 
want our help, please write using the address given in the letter
head. 

With kindest regards 1 

Yours s~erely, 

~.~~ 
(Arne Eng stlm) 

Professor 

Organized by the Swedish Pugwash Group. Sponsored by the Roya l Swed ish Academy of Sciences and the Royal 

Swedish Academy of Engineering Sciences. Supported by the Stockholm Internati onal Peace and Conflict Research 

Institute. 
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17th PUG WASH C 0 N FER EN C E 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Si te of the Conference 

I' J
( > 

I 

The Conference will be held at Ronneby Brunn, Ronneoy, Sweden, bct•:~ee-:1. 
September 3rd and September. 8th, 1967. 

Ronneby Brunn - once a spa, today a tourist centre - is a .comiortable 
hotel of high standard. The rooms are located partly in the main buil
ding, partly in ''villas in the surrounding park. It haa a very good res
taurant and a bar, and all the sessions of the conference will ·o e h9:~ 
within the hotel. 

Golf, tennis, fishing, riding , walking, sailing, 
swimming in the olympic-sized swimming-pool (water 
is temperate) - almost any kind of recreation facili-. 
ties you want will be provided. 

Ronneby is easy to reach - by railwaj; air, bus or car. • 

Participation 
Conference members are kindly requested t o notify the 
Sw ed ish Organizing Committee of their intention to 
take part in the Conference by returning the enclosed 
registration form to the 17th PugRash Co~ference, Fack ~ 

Stockholm 23 by no later than July 15, 1967. If not, the 
will not be able to secure accommodations. 

Fronily member~ . 

1"."\ 

: ~~~. : .. 
05LO 

C) . 

' . ,• 

.., 
. ; 
I • 

'.""""' , .. ,; ,. 
/'.,. .. 1 .. ~~~ • 

. · ·· J' ·. •»..o'l'r::z ... a _ .. r ~ 
Dn.O •· .... a 

' . ,... .,. 
• ··; .... /. ~ .J 

'"-.l.. c oz;-.::n. " ... e e 

The Organizing Committee welcomes family members of the particip~~ts. 
The cost Jof ' board and lodging - bed in double room ~~d 3 meals a day 
will be Sw.Crs 50:- per day . Children under 15 will get a 50% re~uc~io~, 
provided they share room with their parents . 

Costs for family members a re to be paid at the cashie.r' s office at 
Ronneby during the Conference. 

Transfer service Malmo- Ronneby on September 2nd· 
To facilitate the transportation between Malmo and Ro::meby on Septe:::oer 
2nd, the Organizing Committee will provide bus transfer as be low: 

Buses will leave Malmo harbour and Malmo airport for· .irect ride 
to Ronneby (abt 2i hours). Further information (hours of departure 
etc.) will be circulated after July 15th to all those who tave se-:1t 
in their registration for~s. 

Please observe, however, that air -pass(!ngers wanting to use tr.is 
eervice, should book their flights · to Malmo via Copenhagen . 
In th1s connec~ion ~e also want ·to stress the fact tpat on Septem· er 
3, Sweden will change into right hand traffic. 
We are aware that certain d;i..fficulties will occur and r·eco:":J-:le.l'la. ~h.:<L'· 

members pay attention to the information that will be circul ted . 

Regi s tration 
The Conference Bureau will be open for registration on Saturday, Septem
ber 2nd between 10 am and 11 p m and on Sunday, September 3rd etween 
8 a m and 7 p m. The Bureau will operate as Information Bureau during the 
Conference week. 



Accor:1modation 
J,ccommodction will be provided pertly in ·che main buildin.g, partly in the 
villas . The Ort.,an izinG Committee , in cooperation with the International 
Corumi ttee , will make the distribution of the particip2.n ts , try inc; to me.l{e 
as good arranGements as ever possible . 

"'ourist programme 
During the v-1eelc a spe :::ial tourist programme will be offered to the fc:mily 
members . Tours will be arranged e g to the glass works district in Southern 
Sweden . Further details on this progr~.mme will be available on registration . 

Conference excursion 
On :l!hursd2y , September 7th, the afternoon is free . Participants and fnmily 
members may join the conference excursion . Details to be given on registration . 

Ee.n0uet 
In the crvening of Thursday, Sep tember 7, the Swedish Pugwash Committee in
vites the part icipants and family members to a Conference banquet . 

In:erpretatiol!_ 
The Conference laneua{;es will be English and Russian . During plenary sessions 
simultaneous interpret~tion service will be provided . 

Transpbrtation nonneby - Nnlmb on September 9 
On September 9 a half- day excursion will be ~rranged from Ronneby to YalQb, 
going by bus through the province of Skane. Visits will be made to some of 
the well - known castles . Arrival in Malmb at 1 p m. 
Further information on this tour vtil l be _:;i ven after July 15th . 

T':1ose wanting to leave for Stoclcholm or Copenhagen ir:unedi2.tely af.ter the 
closing of the Conference on Friday, Se ptember 8th, have good rail connec 
tions (e s leave Tionneby at G,33 p m, arrive lialmb 9,39 ? m, Copenhage1 bcfo~e 
midnight). For Stockholm there is also an e vening connection by air . 

Travel I3ureau 
HESO Travel Bureau will operat e a branch office at the hotel to take Cr'.re 
of all kind of travel arrangements. 

Banl: 
AB Svenska lio.ndelsbanken will operate a service counter o.t the hotel fol' t. e 
convenience of the participants . 

Post 
~he Post Office at Ronneby will use a special cancellation mark of the Con
ference for all mail sent from the hotel. 

Cable address 
Pugwoshsvteden 

Telephone 
Stockholm "34 "J 9 39 

r~ailing address 
17th Pugwash Conference, Fack, Stockholm 23 . 



Orget1izing Conillli ttee 

Professor Arne Engstrom, Chairm~n 

Docent Rolf Bjo rnerstedt, Secretary 

Mr . Jan Prawitz, Press Officer 

Professo r Han~es Alfv&n 

Director General Ibrtin Fehrm 

Professor Carl - Goran Hed~n 
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PUGWASH CONTINUING COM:MITTEE 

8, Asmara Road, London, N. W. 2. 

0 • • .. .. • ' ... . ... ·~ · ... .. -

Secretary-General: Professor J. Rotblat 

17th Pugwash Conf~e on Science and World Affairs 

Ronneby, Sw~-?~n, 3-8 September 1967 

June 1967 

Here is some further information concerning the Conference: 

1. Topics for Wo:king G!, oups. 

At its last meeting the Continuing Committee approved the 
provisional programme a nd list of topics for . working groups which I sent 
to you some time ago, with the following modifications: 

(i) Attention of participants is drawn to the importance of 
topic 3 (a) "Methods of eliminating the development and use of biological 
and chemfcal weapons". A report of the Pugwash Study Group on Biological 
Warfare relating to this w pic will be circulated in the near future. 

(ii) The problem of food will be included among the topics for 
discussion. This will c ome mainly under Working Group 4 in conjunction 
with co-operative programmes , but will also be discussed in Working 
Group 5 in relation to developing_countries. 

(iii) A seventh Working Group was added on the following topic: 
11 7. Current conflicts and their resolution, e. g. Vietnam. 

Procedures for resolution of developing conflicts." 

If you wish to be allocate d to this Group, please let me know as 
soon as possible. 

N. B. If you have not returned your questionnaire, please do so 
immediately, together with abstracts of papers you wish to submit. 

2. Symposia at Plenary Sessions. 

The following part icipants were invited and have accepted to give 
the keynote papers at the pl enary sessions: 

Symposium I "Arms Control, Peacekeeping and Security" 

Academician M. D. Millionshchikov 
Profe ssor V. A. Sarabhai 
P rofessor J. B. Wiesner 



Symposium II 

Symposium III 

2 

"New Approaches in Disarmament" 

Academician L. A. Artsimovitch 
Sir John Cockcroft 
Mrs . Alva Myrdal 

"International Co-operation and Development" 

Professor Harrison Brown 
Professor R . V. Garcia 
Academician I. Malek 

We hope to circulate all these papers well before the Conference. 

3. Papers. 

This is to remind you that papers should be sent in not later than 
July 1st. It is our intention to circulate all papers before the Conference, 
and it will be very difficult to do this if papers are sent in later. 

Papers should not exceed ten pages of typescript and should be in 
either English or Russian, which are the only official languages of the 
Conferences. I regret that we have no facilities for translation from otre r 
languages. 

4. Future Activities. 

The Ronneby Confer ence will be asked to decide on the future 
activities and organization of Pugwash. For this purpose standing committees 
will be set up on the first day of the Conference to prepare reports for dis
cussion at the plenary sessions on the last day. However , the Continuing 
Committee felt that the matter should be given some thought well before 
the Conference, and we are asking a few participants to meet and discuss 
this issue before Ronneby. All participants in the Conference are invited 
to send to me their ideas about the future activities and organization of 
Pugwash. 

5. History of Pugwash. 

The book "Pugwash: a History of the Conferences on Science and 
World Affairs", is now ready and will be despatched to you from Prague 
during the next few days. This book will also be on sale to the public in 
October, when it will be published by Heinemann Educational Books Ltd. 

6. Administrative Notice s. 

You have alre ady received, and will probably receive some more, 
administrative notices both fr om the Central Office in Lcndon and from 
the Organizing Committee in Stockholm. In order to avoid confusion, here 
is the division of responsibilities: all matters concerning invitations to 
participate, programme, working groups , abstracts and papers should be 
addressed to me; matters concerning travel, accommodation for families, 
tours etc. should be addressed to: 17th Pugwash Conference, Fack, 
Stockholm 23, Sweden. 

Yours sincerely, 

~Uil 
I 
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On September 2 there is also a night train leaving Stockholm 
at 11. 30 p.m., arriving at Ronne by at 10. 10 a.m. 

Air connections from Stockholm on September 2 at 6. 30, 
9. 40 a.m. and at 6. 30 p.m. On September 3 at 12. 35, and 6 . 30 p . m. 

Tickets can be booked at your travel agency when arranging 
your trip to Sweden. 

C. Visa for Sweden 

The Organizing Committee has informed the Swedish Em
bassies in those countries that have visa arrangements with Sweden 
of the names of participants from that country. If you need a visa 
to go to Sweden you are therefore asked to contact the Swedish Em
bassy in your country as soon as possible. 

~~14 ~ 
D. Registration form A Pill VAL !;). ~ tu;;.f;;:'ff, 
You will find enclosed a registration fbrm fcir the conference. 

In case you have already completed and returned the previous form 
you need not return this one unless you now have more definite infor
mation about your time of arrival in Malmo. Many participants, 
however, have still not returned the questionnaire and they are 
urgently asked to do so in order to make possible an effective orga-
nization of the conference. ~·~ ~·f. tr. 

E. Dietary requirem~ ~ :J.O . 

In case you have special dietary requirements we would 
appreciate that you let us know in advance. W e would then be able 
to arrange with the conference hotel that your requi r ements are met. 

F. The switch to right hand traffic 

Enclosed you will also find information about the switch to 
right hand traffic in the morning of September 3. Particularly if 
you plan to come to Sweden by car you should study this pamphlet 
carefully. 

Yours sincerely, 

, ;. . . ....... •{ !!-
\.' { \ . . I .·.', /-·· , .-,. r .; Y~ c~r · I 
\ 'l.....t -/ '/"· .. , , .... 

(R'~lf ' jornerstedt) 
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THE AGRO-INDUSI'RIAL COMPLEX AS AN 

INSI'RUMENT OF INTEENATIONAL UNDERSTANDING1 

Alvin M. Weinberg 

,..--

1 

Recent developments in the technology of nuclear power, in the growing of 

new, high yield wheat and rice, and in the technique of large scale desalting, 

have opened the possibility of combining these three breakthroughs into instru-

ments for helping develop countries and removing economic want as a source of 

international tension. What is conceived are "nuclear powered agro-industrial 

ccmplexes" located in coastal desert areas. These complexes would cluster 

around very large nuclear reactors and desalting plants; associated with the 

complex would be large integrated chemical industry, and, where the soil is 

available, highly rationalized fa.nns or "food factories". Many suggestions for 

such complexes have been made in the past, particularly at the Pugwash meeting 

in Udaipur. The most recent suggestion,. which has received considerable atten-

tion in the United states, was put forward by former President Eisenhower. He 

visualizes three such complexes producing power, water, and possibly chemicals, 

located in t he Middle East, and providing an economic and agricultural base for 

the rehabilitation of the Arab refugees . The purpose of this memorandum is to 

set forth the technical basis for such proposals as the Eisenhower plan, and to 

speculate on the possibilities of its implementation . 

The Technical Basis for the Agro-Industrial Complex 

A most important gain has been achieved in nuclear power, especially nuclear 

power based upon very large pressurized or boiling water reactors. In the United 

States, some 4o million kilowatts of nuclear reactors are now under construction 

or have been firmly committed . The capi tal cost of these reactors reached the 

very law figure of $100 per kilowatt last year, but has since risen. It is now 

1For presentation before .the 17th Conference on Science and World Affairs, Ronneby, 
Sweden · (September 3-8, 1967). 
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The Agro-Industrial Complex as an Instrument 
of International Understanding 2 

estimated that a 1000 Mw water reactor can be bought in the United states for 

about $135 per kilowatt. This figure does not include the initial inventory 

of fuel (which may amount to around 30 million dollars) since this cost is in-

eluded in the fuel cycle cost. Estimates of fuel cycle costs run around 1.2 

to 1. 5 mills per kwh; the total cost per kwh of electricity from 1000 Mw plants 

ranges now from a low of 2. 4 mills per kwh (.Brown's Ferry No. l and No. 2 plants 

of TVA) to perhaps 4 to 4.5 mills per kwh for reactors that are privately fi-

nanced. Reactors built in underdeveloped, new areas undoubtedly would be more 

expensive; one would be very safe to estimate their cost at twice the U.S. cost. 

Important advances in desalting technology, such as the use of fluted 

tubes and multi-level construction, suggest that an evaporator capable of pro-

ducing 400 million gallons of water would cost as little as 30¢ per daily gal-

lon. I would estimate that such evaporators could be built by 1975. The cost 

of water from a dual purpose power and ·water system producing, say 6oo Mw elec-

trici ty and 400 million gallons of water per day, might come to around 15¢ per 

1000 gallons at the plant, with the power going for perhaps 3 to 4 mills per kwh. 

These figures are based on public financing, with a 7~ fixed charge on the entire 

investment. 

A third, perhaps crucial, development has been the observation of R. Philip 

Hammond, that by assuring good (but not the highes~) recorded y~elds of new 

wheats and rices, the amount of water required to grow 2500 calories of grain can 

be reduced to the remarkably low figure of 150 gallons per day per person fed. 

This is to be contrasted with the 2000 gallon per day average requirement in most 

predominantly vegetable eating societies. It must be recognized that · to achieve 

this very low water budget, the most rational agricultural practices must be ex-

ercised: Water must be applied at precisely the right time; fertilizer and 
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pesticides must be available; general good practice must be observed. Yet it 

does seem likely that Hammond's estimate is substantially correct - viz., 150 

gallons per day per person. Thus, if distilled water is available in a coastal 

desert at 15¢ per 1000 gallons, the cost of water required to produce the food 

necessary to feed a man amounts to only about 2. 5 cents. This figure is low 

enough to make such agriculture interesting to underdeveloped countries. 

This coastal desert agriculture based on distilled water would require a 

very high degree of sophistication. It is for this reason that we would de-

scribe such farms as "food factories"; this connotes the very strong technical 

components required to conduct the agriculture successfully. However, the ex-

pertise could well be supplied by relatively few high level experts, in much 

the same way as relatively few experts have created viable petroleum refineries 

in underdeveloped countries with natives carrying out the bulk of the more rou-

tine labor. 

Finally, there are a number of very new interesting possiblities in the 

production of heavy chemicals electrically. Perhaps most important is the large 

scale electrolysis of water with very high current density electrolytic cells. 

Technology developed for advanced fuel cells suggests that the current density 

of large electrolytic cells could be increased by as much as a factor of 10 over 

present practice. As a result, hydrogen from electrolysis (and thence ammonia 

for fertilizer) may well become a competitive source of hydrogen in many coun-

tries that do not possess sources of naphtha or methane. 

The Current Middle East Plan 

The proposal put forward by Mr. Eisenhower involves construction of three 

very large nuclear power and desalting complexes in the Middle East. Two would 
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be built in the Mediterranean, possibly near the Gaza Strip and the northern tip 

of Israel, a third on the Gulf of Aqaba. The three plants would produce around 

1 billion gallons of water per day; this represents more than the total flaw of 

the Jordan River and its tributaries. The amount of by-product electrical power 

is rather flexible, but probably would range around 2 million kilowatts. Most of 

this electricity would be used in the chemical industry clustered around the 

energy source. 

It is difficult to estimate the cost of such a complex. Leaving out the 

chemical industry, but including desalting and electrical generation capacity, 

I would estimate the cost of the three installations as lying between one and 

two billion dollars. The water produced from the complex would be capable of 

feeding about five million people, assuming that 200, rather than 150, gallons 

is required to feed one person each day. 

The financing of such a plan is of course a key question. The Middle East 

Plan visualizes establishing a stock company which would be subscribed to by 

individuals and governments. Thus all the capital raised for the venture would 

be equity capital rather than borrowed capital. This greatly reduces the pres• 

sure for an immediate return on investment, and increases the apparent economic 

feasibility of the proposal. 

General Observations 

Several general comments might be made on the use of nuclear powered agro-

industrial complexes: 

1. The technology is almost surely at hand - that is, this is not a case 

of using tomorrow's technology to solve today's problems. If we decided today 

to go ahead, the first large scale plant could be built by about 1975· 
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2. With future developments in both desalting and reactor technology, 

5 

cne can expect capital costs and operating costs to fall. I am confident that 

by about 1980 to 1985 desalted water from the sea could be achieved at less 

than 10¢ per 1000 gallons, with by-product power going for 2 mills per kwh or 

less. 

3· The Eisenhower plan envisages employment of refugees for building the 

original plants and then, after the plants are built, employment of refugees as 

agricultural and eventually as industrial workers. The agricultural "food 

factories" would require expert supervisors; in general, we visualize the 

operation to be rather analogous to the famous Gezira cotton growing scheme 

in the Sudan. 

4. There is no fundamental reason why the project should not involve many 

countries - for example, the u.s. might provide the reactors, the U.S.S.R. and 

U.K. the evaporators. Perhaps the locations of the complexes might dictate 

which countries supplied which components; for example, some countries might 

help with construction in Israel and others in the Arab states. 

5. As for financing, I would visualize such projects as having some of 

the glamour of the space enterprise, and therefore possibly commanding public 

money that would not be otherwise available. One suggestion is to describe the 

agro-industrial complex as the "Apollo of the 70 ' s". However, the financing of 

the projects should be considered from all possible points of view; no reason-

able means of support should be rejected. 

6. · The possibility of using agro-industrial complexes in other parts of 

the world must also be considered. The Gujarat Peninsula in India, Sonora in 

Mexico, and the coastal deserts of Peru are possible sites for such complexes. 

Particularly attractive is the upper Ganges Basin in India. Here nuclear power 
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would be used not for desalting, but rather for pumping ground water during 

6 

the nine months between monsoons. It has been estimated that 10 million kilo-

watts of electricity used to pump water from, say 2 million tube wells, and 

to produce ammonia, could eventually create a vast granary that might actually 

provide adequate food tor India during the next 20 years • 

August 13, 1967 



GERTRUD WEISS SZILARD, M.D. 
DEL CHARRO 

2380 TORREY PINES ROAD 

LA JOLLA, CALIP'ORNIA 82038 

'1'0 a u.s.wanbere ot 'Pa6WUb OOntinuirlg OOuiD1 ttH- Jl:8t: F.A.tong 
!.T.Feld 

Prot • E. Rab1now1 toh 

'Mlm I '\'mo in New York le.st weEk I me.do e. eooial telephone oall 
to T!arry r,ohvmrt:a of the Netv York Times at hie home ( I QOt to know him and hie 
te.rnily very well dur~-8 ey illneao in n~ York lest yesr). In ohattirl{_t about 
my furopean trip, when I mMt1oned that I had just oome from Ttonneby, JJarry 
really blev1 up end told me as follows 1 

Tho NON York '1'1moo wat'J never not1tiod that t ho ~ ConferErloo 
woA r;o ,.,..,. to tnke "Plaoe. ne would have loved to have ooverod it. '!"be ~ow York 
Tir.1 ~ · "') t ovm soot a oopy of the Final ~to.tanant f'rom the Continuing 
r.ot:lrn.1 t ~~ • 'The only OOVOI'a8G thAt he wso aware ot "'lrtla en art! ole in the 'fftm 

~tateeman durin8 the wedt ot Soptanbar 11. Be eeaned vary rnuoh disturbed nbout th1a 
and I therof'ore tael that I ehould ooll it to your attention, in oaco it wan an 
oversight. 

tc~ ... ~ (,[" 
I told him that I do not"anyth1n...cr nbout this, blt I would aosume 

thnt it was ovorlookod beoauee the meetins waa arranged nnd it..;<>k plaoe in 
lbrope, end ~gestod t hat bo get in touoh w1 th one ot ,ou.ne said 1 t wao too 
late now, because it ie no longer news. 

'T'bie, of oourse , cplains the le.ok ot coverage in the u.~. preaa. 

I retumed to La Jolla a terr &cy-o ago and I .ould like to tell 
70U bow 'Vf1r:7 grateful I am tor the priv1leee ot attendinB' the Contermoe. It 
wae a great exporienoe and gave me n gJ>ee.t deo.l to think about, and meeting 
so many of tao•a old frieda meena that I am teelirlg leaa lost now than I 
tel t before. 

aa ever, 



Mr. Harry Schwartz 
Ed ·torial Staff 
The New York Times 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr . Schwartz: 

Room 26 -409 

2 October 1967 

I learned with dismay from Trude Szilard that you hau not been · kept informed of preparations for and results of the recent Pugwash 
Conference in Sweden. I, myself, was out of the country all of the 
past academic year (on sabbatical in Paris) and only returned recently, but I regret that some of the other US participants didnm think more about contacts with the news media. 

In any event, even though much too late, I enclose a copy of the statement issued after the Conference, and the list of participants. If you would be interested in any other material or information, please let me know. 

Yours truly , 

Bernard T . F eld 

I 
.I 
I 
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Mrs. Leo Szil •rd 
2380 Torrt-y Pines Rn~r1 

La Jolla , Cd lif. 92038 
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17th Pugwa sh C :.nf e:rcn-:: e 'Jn .:::denc c and ~v arld Affai r s 

STA1'.2.Nu~NT F.·:Orv. TH .-· CONTINUING COiviMITTEE --- -·- -------

The Seventeenth Pugwash Conferences ::m Science a.!ld 

W:::>rld Affairs , marking the lOth P,nniversary uf th ~ fou,nde<.tion e>£ 

the Canferences, met in R~.mne by, Sweden, f ram Septerr·.bcr 3-8 1967. 

It was attended by about 200 participants from m:.:re than 40 

countries. 

The discussi~ns she>wcd that there was a b r aad and deep 

concern am:;ng the participants at the gravity :,;£ the world situation. 

Armament s multiply and their destructive p-::>wer increc.ses. There 

is n ::; progress in disarmarr~ent ·and nuclear weap::ms are spreading. 

Radical new weap -:..,. ns arc c ::·ntinually developed. L-:;·cal we<rs break 

out, devastating the populati:. ns invdveci, and threatening cscalati :. n 

inta rnaje>r canflicts. The gap between the rich and poor countnes 

grows wider, in nutriti:,n, in industry, in science. Urgent and 

sustained efforts arc necessary t ::. av:_,id an ir11pending crisis and 

tc.. create the prosper ':.; us, stable anci peaceful w::>rld which scien~e 

has made possible. 

Science and techn::>log y have br aught m::>.ny benefits to 

the W~'rld and can continue te> d :> s-: in the future. B nt 

scientists rt-ust increasingly broaden their activities inte> still wider 

fields. They must put all their strength inte> helping t ·e> sc..lve the 

many problerr1s invahred 1n en suring a peaceful future. The 

reputation of scientists, a£ science itself, the future directi:Jns of 

our civilizc.ti::;n, all are at stc.ke. 

It was under the spur of this sense or urgency that the 

17th Pugwash C-:mfcrence went about its wark. Te> accomplish 

its studies the C:mference divided int<: seven working grc..ups and 

in what f::.llows the findings 0f these working graups a1·e summarized. 

Pr :Jblenl5 :A Disc.rrna ment 

Texts :;f the drafts e>n the nuclear n::;n-pr ::. liferati ~ .. n trc~ 

submitted by t~e U. ::;, P •. and U.S . .S. H. to the 18-Natian Disc.n;-,a

nlent C:,)nfer ence were examined by :..ne ·A the w ::..; rking groups. Ic 

was c oncluded that acceptance of a treaty based :Jn these:: d 1 afts 
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wuuld be a major step in prevent ing further pr:::.liferation of 

nuclear weapt· n:::; and in reducing ~he threat CJ f nuclear war. 

Completion of negotiations on the treaty, in particular the res::..l

ution d differences arising with respectb Article III, dealing 

with the control system, and the acceptance -Jf the treaty by all 

states should be accomplished at the earliest possible date. 

The gr oup examined objecti~ns to the trE:aty. Although it 

regarded objectbns relating to the control system as exaggerated, 

it believed that it would be useful t o allay such fears, as far as 

pc•ssible, by minimizing the intrusiveness of the inspecti ::..n. F:::.r 

the same reason, it was suggested that it would be desirable 

eventua lly t o subject the p eaceful nuclear f;:tcilities of the nuclear 
lS 

weapons states to the same inspection as/required of the non-

nuclear states. The control system of the International P.tomic 

Energy Agency, which has already been accepted by m :: re than 90 

countries , appears to be entirely adequate for the requi r ed inspecti::m. 

Beca)lse :;f the very great imp ::: rtance :;f early agreement 

on the non-proliferatian treaty, it would be a mistake t ::J n.ake 

acceptance contingent on any other specific arrns c :mtrcl or dis 

armarr1ent measures. It can be expected that agreern ent on the n::..n

proliferatbn treaty w:;uld have such a profound effect on the 

p-Jlitical climate in the world that the prospects br other arrr.s 

control and disarrr1ament rLeasures involting the nuclear powers 

w·~uld be improved. It would a lso be very helpful if, at this time , 

nuclear weapon states w::>uld express their willingness at least t-J 

initiate discussions and studies of ~ther disarmament measures that 

might be impl zmented following negotiat i :m of the nuclear n :::. n 

proliferation treaty. Sorr.e examples suggested include the 

following : an extension of the nuclear test ban to cover underground 

tests; early discussi-Jn 0f measures to limit and reverse the arrns 

race in b:::.th strategic offensive and ABM defence systems; a cut 

off a£ production and reduction ·: f stocks af fissile materials br 

weapons use; the establishrn ent :.. f nuclea r free zones; and 

lirr1itati0ns on the traffic in conventional arm.s. 

It was suggested that a useful rnechanisrr, Lr m-:Jving in 

this directi ::m w-:Juld be the undertaking -:;.£ obligati :::ms by the 

nuclea:.:-weapons-states not L:· use nuclear weapons against those 

states which a ccede t ..... the treaty, which d::> n -Jt p-J s sess nuclear 

weapons, and which give assurance that n'J nuclear weap:ms are 
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located on their territories. 

Other Measure::; t :.o wa rds Disarm.ament 

In c :msidering the p r _ble m ~f limiting levels c.f ~trategic 

nucle a r w eap ons, it was conclud e d that the passibility ~if coupling 

limitations ~::m ballistic missile defences with limitations on strategic 

offensive systern s, should be thor::;.ughly expbred with high priority. 

In considering a com prehen s ive test ban it was agreed 

that technical capabilities no w e ):ist for extending the test ban to 

include testing undergr aund; the nuclea:r powers sho uld be urged tJ 

undeTtake negotiati ::ms to this end at the earliest p o ssible date . 

Turning fr :; r.:1 the p roblems of arms limitatio n to those ")f 

disar n 1arr1ent, it was noted that there has been no prog r ess towa:rd 

substantial world disarrn ar.nent in recent years. A serious coni

plicatio n has been the repeated outbreak af local wars - often 

fearfully dam aging in themselv es. M o redver by inc :l easing inter

national tensbn and weakening inte r national security arrangements, 

they make neg 0tiati:. .. ns t :.;wards disarrr1ament nmch more difficult. 

An additional serious complicating facbr is that military research 

continues to produce new or greatly improved weapons and weapons 

systerns. These new w e apons tend to accelerate the arms race and 

seriously c o mplicate the search and neg -:; tiati~n for agreed measures 

of disarmament. 

A treaty to ban further research :;.n weapons of rDass 

destruction was proposed as meriting further study, even though 

the p:r o blen1s of negotiating a~d m o nitoring such a treaty appear 

formidable. 

It is particularly important to take all p ·::;.ssible measures 

to av.")id fu r ther militarizati ··:..: n :Jf the oceans and out er space. 

Internatianalization of the ocean flaor, with a pr::hibitic-n .::_,f all 

military use, is an interesting possibility. A specific s u ggestion 

was to establish, unde r U.N. auspices, a sonar detecti.:; n network 

to permit world-wide m onitaring :A all submarines capable of 

launching nuclear weapons. 

The developn1eni: and use :;.f new and n t·:.ore danger::;.us 

chemical and . bio bgical w eap .:m s is one 'Jf the n1ajo r problems of 

the coming years. Scientific and technical analyses of these 

weapons could increase p ublic 2.warenes s of the dangers inherent 
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in them. 

It is extremely imp:;rtant that all nati:ms adhere strictly 

to the Geneva Protocol 0f 192 5, which was unanimously endorsed by 

the U.N. in 1966. We therefore call ::.:n all natLns t~ refrain, in 

any conflict between nati :.ms, frorr, the use :Jf any chemical and bio

logical weapcms whatsoever. Weals :.. u ·cge vigor:Jus efforts towards 

a forrnal treaty, to be signed by nll nations, which w :..uld prohibit 

both the use of and the transfe r to _·ther nations :Jf all chemical 

and bi:Jlogical weapons. 

Preventbn and Resolution of C:Jnflicts 

Working gr:Jups which c:Jnsidered these issues arrived 

at the following conclusi ~.ms. International c :mflicts, even of a l ocal 

character, are aggravated b 1 the sharp divisi:.,n .A the world into 

rr,ilitary blocs, leading to the danger of world-wide escalation o f 

conflicts when these blocs becc;rne involved. It is therefore rr10re 

and mure important to stop existing conflicts and to find methods of 

preventing future ones. Even de-escalatic.n :.:£ existing conflicts 

would be a step towards creating a better atmosphere in inter

national relations. The Unite.d Nati:ms sho uld be universal and 

should be given an increasing role in settling and preventing 

internati ::;nal conflicts. 

In Eur -::pe, in particular, all existing frontiers should be 

recognized. It would help Eur :Jpean security if all states were t ::::· 

recognize the German Derr1ocratic Republic, with its present borders, 

and if both Gerrnan states were admitted to the U.N. , all this without 
re-

prejudice t o their possible future;Gnificati u n. The armaments and 

military budgets of both German states should be substantially 

reduced. All European states should sign a treaty Lrbidding the 

use o f force in internati.;nal relations, and sho uld establish m.eans . 

for settling disputes. It is in the interests of European security that, 

as soon as a non-proliferaticm treaty is agreed upon, all .European 

states, including both German states, ratify it. 

Current c ::mflicts in Vietnam, the Near East and Africa 

are causes :Jf terrible suffering and can at any moment ev0lve into 

a world-wide thern!Onuclear war. 

As regards Vietnam, i~ is necessary 

(a) that the b~n ~bing of North Vi e tnam be stopped 
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immediately and unc_·nditi :;nally; 

(b) that folbwing that cessation, negotiatians for a 

peaceful settlement begin with-:-ut delay; 

(c) subsequently a c o nference be c-:mvened t-:; establish 

a stable peace in all of S:mth-East Asia. 

The Middle-.Edst c ~nflic t was the object of a long 

discussion, but n o general agreerr.ent was reached. 

In the southern part 0£ the /,frican continent the movement 

t0wards nationai independence and de mocratic g0vernrnent has been 

retarded and has even retrogressed. V!hile, understandably, calls 

at the United Nations f::;,r acti:;n are bec:Jming m~,re and r,-lore 

impassione d, there is no sign of effective acti0n through the 

United Nations, or even of full ir.:1pleme ntation a£ U. N. resolutions. 

All great powers sh,.:mld d::;, much mvre t:.;. implement U.N. 

principles in Africa. 

Serio us c oncern was expressed ab:.mt the tragic events 

in Nigeria which caused thousands 0f deaths and millions of 

refugees. 

International Scientific Pr0jects 

In the discussion o n int e r nati0nal scientific pro jects 

particular attenti:m was directed to the earlier Pugwash pr:::>posal 

to establish an International Science F ::mndati0n. This would 

permit y ..::ung scientists in th e develC~ping c-:;untries i:o undertake 

research prC~gran1n .es for which their c-:;,unt;_· ies a re n :;,t able t0 

provide. Such a F .:mndati:m would help to reduce the loss of 

scientists fro:n·. c ·.:.,untries f : .... r which the retention of their 

scientifically trained youth is vital. 

.An appropriate U.N. organizati .:m should c onsider the 

feasibility of establishing the International Science F ·.:.mndati~ .. n 

within the fra1n ework of the U.N. 

In reviewing progress of the International Biological 

Programrr1e , attention was directed t o its satisfactory progress in 

the richer countries but the failure to develop it in the pourer 

countr i es , due larg e ly t0 sh~rtage of funds. Yet, fo r such 

countries, the implementa tion :.;f the Programme is pa!·ticularly 

important; c.nd ways to o btain the necessary SL:. pport must be found. 
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There has been important pr:.gress in internaticnal 
c0-operation in space research, in h e devebpn1ent of global 
c0mrnunicati·::ms by the us c of satellites, in planning fo r a global 
atm:Jspheric resea1·ch programrDc . It was rccomn1ended that the 
Meteorologic a l Programme sho uld be developed through a 
co-operative organization -:Jf several autonomous centres, one of 
which should be bcated in the Southern hemisphere. 

Prev-ious reconunendati0 ns were endors e d that efforts 
rr:.ust be made to facilit a te the t r avel of scientists t o international 
conferences and to increase the oppo rtunities for scientists t0 
work ten1porarily in other countries . 

Develonment, .Education and Techno logy 

The Problem 0f 'iv:.rld F ood Supply w as discussed. M:.re 
than a fifth o f the population ":Jf the p oore r countries of the w0rld 
is living o n a nea r starvatio n diet, well below their physiological 
needs. Lirr1itati rJn of the g1·owth vf populations is essential, but 
will be of little help in the sho rt run. If disaster is to be avoided, 
immediate acti-:;n is necessa r y to increase food supply, primarily 
by impro vement of crop yields. 

Relatively little is kno wn about the production of essential 
food stuffs in the tr opics. T he p roblem is n:..t simply :.ne of 
transfen· ing techn::;bgy nor in itself e x clusively technQlogical: 
there are religiu us, eco nomic and s o cial factors. 

Intimately linked tc: the p1·oblem :Jf increased food supply 
is that of rapid econorn ic developme nt. The developed nations can 
greatly help here, utilizing a combinatio n :..:£ multilateral and 
bilateral m odes of technical assistance. There sh::;uld also be a 
study of methods for facilitating a transfer of techndogy from 
industrial enterprises in developed countries to similar organizatbns 
in developing countries. Intirna te c :;llaboration between scientists 
of developing and developed countries is essential for the success 
of all these programmes. 

An example of a feasible and potentially very useful 
technical project is the creation ~.:>£ agro-industrial p:;.wer complexes 
in coastal deserts or serni-desert fertile areas. These could 
boost rer;i :mal fo od supplies in <m unprecedented fashion and 
create a b1·eakthrough in indu ::~t rialization. They would be based 
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on large nuclear reactor systen-!S producing cheap heat. energy 

and electric power f:.:r desalination :A water and for fe :c:ti liz er 

pr oduction. -The ec:::momies of entire r~gions c ::-uld b e profoundly 

transformed by la rge projects of this sort. 

Th e total supply of scientists and engineers is barely 

adequate for the needs. Furthermc;,re, there i s a large scale 

migration e;f scientists, engine~rs , and phy_sicians especially from 

the deve loping to the developed countries. For ms of legal control 

or restriction of this rr.igration are conceivable but were considered 

generally cbjectionable. The developing countries have a respons

ibility to match output of trained rn c:npower more nearly to the needs 

of local development, and to make attractive working o pportunities 

for their scientists and techno l ogists. The dev e l oped countries 

ought to aim t o produce more scientists than they need so that 

son1e c ould be available to work in other parts of the wo r ld. 

A possible irilrr.ediate step to help incr ease nurnbers of 

scientists and engineers in developing countries is to create a 

massive scholarship programme fo r students fron1 these areas to 

be trained in developed countries and ultimately to be available 

for the many technical :Jrganizations and ather tasks in their h :.:me 

c r_; untri es. 

Further 1 ecomn wndati:.ns include aid in the world 

/
of 

development of technology; a study the application ::£ techno logy 

(satellite corranunication, new r •. ethods, aids, etc. ) to education; 

and to c onsider rr-eans of assisting developing countries t~ ... 

establi sh well equipped inte rnatio n a l centres of research. 

Social responsibilities of scientists and the future of 
Pugwash 

In the face of the dangerous cvnflicts n:.'w raging, and 

the many hard long-r ange problems facine mankind, scientists must 

increase their efforts to help in the creation of a peaceful and 

increasing l y prospe1·ous world. Many of the dangers f a cing man

kind o.re associated with the advancement of science, and their 

resolutic n depends critically .:..·n a c r:..nstl'U<::tive applicatio n of 

science and techn::;ology. In this situati .:.:n, it is an evasion of 

responsibility when scientit:ts withdraw complacently into theii· 

labo ratories, and are indifferent to the consequences of their 

discove r·ics and the fate of n1ankind. 
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The sci entists invo l ved in the Pugwash M_verr.ent 

accept these l'esponsibilitics. i 1t thi s 17th C :mference the 

participants agreed to expand t he Pugwash activities , by involv ing 

1nore scient i sts , engineers , and s::h':Jlars , particulady tho se of 

t he younger gene r a ti0n, in its w ..1 r k. It is planne d t o arrange, in 

addition tu a nnual general conferences , symposia fo r a more 

t horough ex plo1·a tio n o f such difficult problerr.s as dis armament, 

educa tion for life in the scient ific age , and development of the 

technologically underdeveloped p art s o f the world. 



XVI I - Backgr ound I . 

DRAFT TREATY ON THE 

NON- PROLIFERATION OF NUCLEAR VillAPONS 

The States c oncluding this Treaty , hereinafter referred t o 
as the "Particles to the Treaty", 

Considering the devastati on that would be visited upon 
all :G1'"'.11kind by a nuclear war and the consequent need to make 
every effort to avert the danger of sur l-J. a war and to take 
measures to safeguard the security of peoples , 

Beli eving that the proliferation of nuclear weapons would 
seriously enhance the danger of nuclear war . 

In conformity with resolutions of the UnitedNations 
General Assembly calling for the conclusion of an agreement 
on the prevention of wider dissemination of nuclear weapons . 

Undertaking to cwoperate in fac]litating the applicati on 
of International Atomic Energy AgenGy safeguards on peaceful 
nuclear 8ctivities . 

Expressing their support for research, development and 
other efforts to further the application, within the frame
work of the International Atomic Energy Agency safeguards 
system, of the principle of safeguarding effectivl8ly the 
flow of source and special fissionable materials by use of 
instruments and other techni ques at certain strategic points . 

Affirming the principle that the benefits of peaceful 
applications of nuclear.technology, including any techno
logical by- products which nay be derived by nuclear- weapon 
States fron the development of nuclear explosi v8 devices , 
should be available for peaceful purposes to all Parties to 
the Treaty, whether nuclear- weapon or non- nuclear- weapon 
States . 

Convinced that in furtherance of this principle , all 
Parties to this Treaty arc entitled to participate in the 
fullest possible exchange of scientific information for, and 
to co~tribute alone or in cooperation with other States to , 
the further deveJ opment of the applications of atomic energy 
fo r peaceful purposes . 

Declaring their intention that potential benefits fro~ 
any peaceful applications of nuclear expl osions should be 
available through appropriate International procedures to 
non- nuclear- weapon States Party to this Treaty on a non
discriminatory basis and that the charge to such Parties for 
the explosive devices used should be as low as possibl e and 

---
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exclude any charge for research and development . 

Declaring their intention to achieve at the earl iest 
possibl e date the cessation of the nuclear arms race . 

Urging the cooperation of all States in the attainment 
of this objective" 

Desiring to further the easing of international tension 
and the strengthening of trust between States in order to 
facilitate the cessation of the manufacture of nuclear weapons, 
the liquidation of all their existing stockpiles, and the 
elimination froa national arsenals of nuclear weapons and the 
means of their delivery pursuant to a treaty on general and 
complete disar~ament under strict and effective int ernational 
control" 

Noting that nothing in this Treaty affects the right of 
any group of States to conclude regional treaties in order to 
assure the total absence of nuclear weapons in their respective 
territories . 

Have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I -----·----
Each nuclear- weapon State Party to this Treaty under-

takes not to transfer to any recip_.o;lt whatsoever nuclear 
weapons ordher nuclear explosive devices or control over 
such weapons or explosive device 3 directly 1 or indirectly ; and 
not in any vray to assist 1 encourq,ge~ or induce any non- nuclear
weapon State to manufacture o:c otherwise acquire nuclear weapons 
or other nuclear explosive devices , or control over such weapons 
or explosive devices" 

AR'riCLE II 

Each non- nuclear-- weapon State Party to this Treaty under
takes not to receive the transfer fro~ any transferor 
whatsoever of nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive 
devices or of control over such wGapons or explosive devices 
directly 1 or indirectly; not to r.t£·nufacture or otherwise 
acquire nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices ; 
and not to seek or receive any as.sistance in the manufacture 
of nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices . 

ARTICI,E III 

(International Control) 

ll.RTICLE IV 

Nothing in this Treaty shall be interpreted as affect ing 
the inalienable right of all the Parties to the Treaty to 

r 
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develop research , producti on and use of nuclear ener gy f or 
peaceful purposes without discrimination and in conformity with 
Articl es I and II of this Treaty , as well as the right of the 
Parti es to participate in the ful l est possible exchange of 
infor mation for , and to contri bute a l one or i n cooperation with 
other States to, the further development of the appl ications of 
nuclear energy for peaceful purposes . 

ARTICLE V 

l. Any Party c:o thi s Treaty may propose amendments to 
t his Treaty . The text of any proposed amendment shall be 
submitt d to the Depositary Governments whi ch shall circulate 
it to all Parti es to the Treaty . Thereupon , if requested to do 
so by one- third or 1more of the Parties to the Treaty , the 
Depositary Governments shall convene a conference , to whi ch 
they shall invit e all the Parties to the Treaty , t o consider 
such an ~endment . 

2. Any amendment to this Treaty ust b e app roved by 
a majority of the votes of al l the Parties to the Treaty , 
incl uding the votes of al l nuclear- weapon States Party 
to this Treaty and all other Parties which , on tho date the 
amendment is circulated , are members of the Board of Governors 
of the Internation 1 Atomic Energy Agency . The amendment 
shall enter into force fol all Parti es upon the deposit of 
ins t ruments of ratification by a majority of all the Parties , 
i nc l uding the instruments of ratification of. all nu.c l oar - weapon 
Stat es Party to this Treaty and all other Parties which, on the 
date the amendment is circulated , are r:t8i7:bers of the Board of 
Governors o: the International Atomic Energy Agency . 

3. Fi ve years after the entry into force of this Tr eaty , 
a conference of Parties to the Treaty shall be held in Geneva , 
Swizerl and , in order to revi ew the operation of thi s Treaty 
wi th a vi ew to assuring that tho purposes and provisions of 
the Treaty are being realized . 

ARTICLE VI 

l . This Treaty shall be <pen to al l States for signa
ture . Any State which does sign the Treaty before its 
entry into force in acco r dance with paragraph 3 of this 
Articl e may accede to it at any time . 

2 . Tlis Treaty shall be subject to r atification by 
s i gnatory States . Instruments of ratification and instru
ments of accession shall be deposited with tho Governments 
of , vhich are hereby desi gnated the Depositary 
Governments . 

3. This Treaty shall ent er into force after its 
ratif i cation by all nuc l ear- weapon States si gnatory to this 
Treaty 1 and other States signatory to this Treaty , 
and the deposit of their instruments of ratification . For 
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the purposesof this Treaty, u nuclear- weapon Stat e is one 
which has manufactur0iand exploded a nuc l ear weapon or 
other nuclear explosive device prior to January 1, 1967 . 

4. For States whoso instruments of ratification or 
accession are deposi t ed subsequent to the entry into force 
of this Treaty , it shall enter into force on tho date of the 
deposit of their instruments of ratification or accession . 

5. The Depositary Governments shall prompt ly inform 
all signatory and acceding States of the date of each 
signature, the date of deposit of each instrument of ratifica
tion or of accession , the date of the date of the entry into forc e 
of this Treaty , and the date of receipt of any requests for 
convening a conference or other notices . 

6. This Treaty shall be registered by the Depositary 
Governments pursuant to Article 102 ofthe Charter of the 
United Nations . 

Article VII 

This Treaty shall be of unlimited duration . 

Each Party ~h~ll in exercising its national sovereignty 
have the right to vri thdrav; froTI thu Treaty if it decides that 
extraordinary events, related to th~ subj0ct matter of this 
Treaty , have jeopardized the suprenG interests of its country . 
It shall give notice of such withdrawal to all other Par ties 
to the 'rreaty and to the United Nations Security Counci l 
thre months in advance . Such notice shall include a state
mont of the extraordinary events it regards as having jeop
ardized its supremo intor0sts . 

Article VIII 

This Treaty, the English, Russian , French, Spanish and 
Chinese texts of which arc equally authentic , shall be 
deposited in tho archives of tho Depositary Governments . Duly 
certified copies of this Treaty shall be transmitted by th 
Depositary Governments to the Gove:rn!Jl.ents of the signatory 
and acceding States . 

In witness whereof tho undersigned, duly authorizod , have 
signed this Treaty . 
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XVII - Background II 

Copy 

30 August 1967 

Draft Text of an Article on Int e rnational Control 
to be inserted in th e Draft Treaty on the 
Non-Proliferation of Nuclear W eapons 
submitted to ....::NDC by Sweden 

Article III 
For the purpose of providing assurance that source or special fissionable material, covered by this article, shall not be diverted to nuclear weapons: 

1. -:ach State Party to this Treaty undertakes 
(a) not to allow source or special fissionable material, or equipment or material es pecially designed or prepared for the processing, use or production of special fissionable material, to be transferred to any oth e r State unless such material and equipment are subject to the safeguards of the International Atomic Energy Agency, and 

(b) to apply the safeguards of the International Atomic i1:nergy Agency on all such material and equipment, transferred to its territory or territory under its jurisdiction after the entry into force of the Treaty. 

2. ~ach non-nuclear-weapon State Party to this Treaty undertakes, in addition, to accept the full a pplication of the safeguards of the International Atomic _!:nergy Agency on all nuclear energy activities within its territory or territory under it s jurisdiction. 

3. ;.''ach nuclear-w eapon State Party to this Treaty undertakes, in addition, to co-operate in facilitating the gradual application of the safeguards of the International Atomic -·n e :r gy Agency on the peaceful nuclear energy activities within its territory o r t e rritor y under its jurisdiction. 

4. For such transfers referred to in paragraph 1 of this article, or such nuclear energy activities referred to in paragraph 2 of this article, as are regulated by bilateral or multilateral arrangements entered into before the date of the original entry into force of this Treaty, the obligations stipulated m paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be implemented as soon as practicable, but not later than three years from the date of the original entry into force of the Treaty. 
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